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Minutes: 

Chuirmnn Price, Vice Chuinnun Devlin, Rep, Dosch, Rep. Gulvin, Rep, Klein, Rep. Pollcrt, 

Rep, Porter, Rep, Ticmnn, Rep. Weiler, Rep, Weisz, Rep. Cleary, Rep. Metcalf, Rep, Niemeier, 

Rep. Sundvlg. 

Choinrnm Price:. Opened hcuring on HB 1262. 

Rep. Porter: This bill would remove the State Board of Podiatry nnd place the Podiatrists under 

the authority of the State Board of Medical Exumincrs. The bill mny not be in perfect form but it 

would nccomplish n couple of things, First it would bring strength by numbers to the Podiatrists 

in North Dakotn and ancr their debt is paid off, potcntiully reduce license foes. I did not include 

membership on the Stutc Board of Medical Examiners. I felt that if the membership of this 

committee was compelled to include u Podiatrist on the board we should first hcur arguments 

from both sides regarding that issue. (See written testimony.) 
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UJ', Uthlll {Jul~; I nm here to suppmt 1113 12(,2. ' believe lhut thurc is u n<..~cd l'or ch1111gc in the 

Uoard system In North Dukotu. There have bc~m mnny instunccs of abuse of power and conflict 

of 111tu1·cst involving bourd mcmburn in this stntc, I'm sure you have heur the ~;torics l'I' the 

doctors, nttomcys, policu offlccrs, cosmutologisls, un,ihitects and other prnlcssionals, :;omc nf 

them lrnvu been kept out of North Dukola, Othurs have been forced out of this state, t\nd othl.!rs 

huvc hnd thoir curcurs nnd lives rnincd. There arc way to muny conflicts of interl.!st und 

coincidences for so muny people to be so unlucky, The wuy to f1x the podiatry board is to 

enforce the term limits, I would like to sec un amendment of this bill that would allow for 

lmmcdlutc replnccmcnt of uny members ol the current podiatry board who hnvc been 011 it for 

more thnn 4 yenrs in succession. (Sec written testimony.) 

~Gnlvini The purugrnph you rcfo1· to, the t(~l'tns ol' the bourd members'? lJsual ly on most 

bourds the four yeur term merely means that one of them is up for reelection every four ycnrs so 

thut the terms urc staggered, hm 't thut t1·uc nlso of this board'? 

Qr, Brinn Gnlc: This would bl' a sentence in the statute, nnd how it is interpreted I don't know, 

I hnvc usk~d scvernl people about what this sentence means, nnd the only intcrpretm1on that 11vc 

gotten is that the purpose of this four year term and one term expiring i~ to allow other 

Podiatrists of the state to be on the board, so there arcn •t the same people ,m the bourd ycur aflcr 

ycur, 

Rep, Galvin: I don't agree with you, most boards opcrntc this way, There arc four members and 

there is n member elected every year, so this givt-s an opening every four ycurs. I really think 

that is the purpose of this paragraph in the statute. 
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&:u. Wcll~r~ I bcliovc In tlwt s1l'·,1c pnrngmph ym1 go on to suy 11bou1 the problems that you' vc 

hud with this bo111·d lbr the last oight yeurs, Is the Bourd of Podiatry lhc only board or agcni:y 

thut you've hud problems with in your twenty years'! 

lli:, Urum Oo~ Yes. This is where ull my problems hnve Htartcd. 

fu.p, M9~uill Going back to Rep. Ciulvin's question, urc these board me111hcrs appointed or arc 

lhoy elected'? 

Dr. Brion CJulci These bonrd members, I bel icvc on al I or tlw boards in the stutc, u1\' 110111inutcd 

by somcolle in the state. From what I've bcun lold it usually comes from the state ussociution 

president. That is why I nominutcd several members n few years ago, 

Gnrx Tl.l.un£J. Spcclnl AssistHnt Attoriwy General nnd rctuincd to rcprns~mt the North Dakota 

Doutd of Podiutric Medicine.~. I appear in opposltion to HB 12(>2. The history of the board is 

relcvunt to this consideration. The board was formed by lcgisllitivc cnactmc11t in I 929. Two 

basic purposes uro to license Podiatrists, und to discipline Podiutrists. Tli:it summarizes the 

essence of the stututc, The disci1~li11c process hus been in two stugcs. For 65 ycai·s the average 

has been one complaint per y~ar and held no formal hearings, Not a single formal ndministrntivc 

hcuring involving the discipline of u Podiutrist. Since I 994, one single Podiatrist has had 25 

complnints received uguinst him resulting in two formal hearings and two court coses nppcullng 

the dcC'.ision of the Board of Podiatrists. We are about to start a third round of formal hearings 

involving additional complaints by a patient against Dr. Gale. The current flnnncial status of the 

board wus accurately stated by Rep. Porter~ we nrc indebted approximately $30,000. This board 

hus 18 instate Podiatrists, and 4 out-of-state Podiatrists at the present time: gcner:1ting $500 pl!t' 

year in license fees per Podiatrist. In the first 68 years of this board their was no debt. Dr. Gale 

stutcd that he is ut war with the Board of Podiatry and has been for eight years. He has stated 
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lhut ho hus spent $500,000 flghting this hoiml. This is the lhird bill Dr. Cialc has prcsc111cd 11nd 

thoy were unsuccossl'ul. Rep. <Julvin is right with the foct lhnt whil~, the bomd is a four-year 

term, there urc no term limits. The legislative brnm:h should not undcn:ut n hourd thut is doing 

Its job, especially when the judiciul brnnch is repeatedly determined it is doing its job properly, 

This bill is opposed by the Bonni of Podiulric Medicine. It is my understanding thut the 

North Dakotu Association ol' Podintl'ists oppose this bill. The solution is not to abolish the Uoard 

of Podiulry thut is ussigncd the responsibility to disc;plinc its own members. The solution is 

really two fold. Give this bill n DO NOT PASS recommendation, Do not set the prcccdcnco thnt 

if u Doctor is disciplined, then the bourd thut dls~iplincs him sl10ulcl he dlsciplimid, Scco1HL 

support the pending lcgislution H l3 13 77 thut uuthodzcs the existing b,>ard of Podiutrists to 

borrnw money to get out of this t1nandul problem und pny it back. They urn willing to pny 

mnximum dues und increased dues, if tlrnt is n~ccssary, to puy back their debts, t'ctain their 

uutonomy, und do their job. 

Rep. Clcury. How were those malprncticc claims rcsolvud'? 

Gnry Thune: The two that we hav~ us public record in the current mitigation were r~solvcd with 

scttlcmc11ts of $65,000 and $751000, Settled by the Podintty Insurnncc of Amcricu. In tlK 

neighborhood of a total of $150,000 for the two claims. 

Rep, Cleary: It wasn't the cuurt case that was just settled'? 

Gary. ThuQCi. Thut is correct. The thing that went to court was the chullcngc by Dr. Onie to the 

right of the Podiatry Insurance Company of America to not renew his license. The settlements 

were in 1996 or 1997, and the litigation was over the non-rcncwnl of his insurance was in I 995. 
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l~Jl. Wultiz: Asidu from tho whole issue with Dr, (ialc, do you sec u potcnliul 1.:onllkt hcl·ausc: 

of n smnll group. ulmm,t 25% of your totnl members uro mudc up ol' the bourd, docs tl1111 open 

ltsolf up to polcntlul conflict in th~ future'? 

Omy Thune: For 70 ycurs it hnsn 't been n problem. 

('halrmun Price; Cun you prnvido us with II list of the bourd mcmhc1-s. when their l'lll'l'l.\nt lcrms 

cxrlro and how long they've been on the bonrd? 

llitl:X TUUUQ;. I don't huvc I hut with me, but l certainly cun submlt it. 

Rop. ChmO:'.i'. How ofhm urc nrnlprncticc charges brought 11gainst other Podiatrists'! 

Gory Thll!l\!: I don't rccull ln the six 01· seven years that I huvc bl'Cn in Lcgul Council 

upproxirnntcly two or thrc(.) times, 

Y.!QQ_Clrnirrnun Dcwlin: Cun you refresh our memory what stututc identifies the lcrlll limits for 

the Bourd of Podlntry'? 

Q.urullil.!.lQ.l The stututc is Sec. 43-05-03 North Dukota Century Code, that provides that 

uppointmcnts nrc for four year terms, One appointment comes up unnuully in their four year 

terms. That same statute provides that four to be Podiutl'ists, und one a medical doctor. 

Rolf Sletten: Bxccutivc Secretary and Treasurer of the North Dakotu State Bourd of Medical 

Examiners. We strongly oppose this bill. One of the long-standing cornerstones of professional 

regulation in North Dakota is the fact thut the professions who prncticc in this state huvr 

regulated themselves, The Board of Mc<lical Exuminers is more than 110 years old. The Stutc 

Board of Podiatric Medicine was created in 1928. It seems to u~ that you would not want to 

tamper with that arrangement unless it is possible to clearly articulate some very compelling 

reason why you need to do so, We recognized long ago that if the State Boards of Medical 

Examiners don't do an adequate job of regulating medicine then someone else (presumably the 
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Feds) will ovcntuolly dolt lbr us. It seems reasonable to mq)CCI thut if we do a good job of 

n:gulntlng mcdlclnc, then there ls little rcHson lo contumplatc II chungc. If we don't do u good 

Job, then lt is logicul to consider some other r·cgulutory scheme. The smnc is true of nny of the 

other licc11slng boards including the S1atc Hoard of Podiatrlc Mcdicin1.•, /\s fi11• us I know, there is 

no evidence that suggests that they havcn 11 done u cPmpchmt job of rcgulnting their profcssioll, 

It uppcurs thoy uro in u very tough spot right now bccm1sl.! of this prolongc~I series of disciplinary 

11ctio1rn ugninst one individuul, but that is iilways a difficult spot for uny Bourd to be in. It 

uppunrs thnt much of this debutc hns bl.'cn spaw11cd by the co111plai111s ofo,w liccnscc ''✓ho has 

hnd disciplinury uction taken against him by the Podiutry Board. It ccrtninly isn't um1swtl to lind 

thut the respondent is upset with the board, in thct, it is nuivc to expect otherwise, If you lined up 

nll of the doctors who hnvc been disciplined by the l3ourd or Medical Examiners, you would ti11d 

some unhappy cumpen: in th\. group. If this bill is prcmis(.)d on the Podiutry Board's diflh.·ulty 

with this one series of cuses, then we strongly urge you to take n much longer view of' thut 

bourd's wo1'k. V\'c offor the following comments regarding the specific language of this bill. The 

lust purngrnph of the bill would required the Bou rd of Medicul Examiners to absorb the debts or 

the Podiatry Board. The bill expects the M.D. 'sand D.O. 1s who arc licensed ll1 practice in 

North Dukotu to subsidize or uctuully to fund the regulation of podiatry. The cost of regulating 

p0diatry is very substnntial. Over the past several years the State Board of Podiutry hus nccrucd 

a very signiflcnnt dept. We urc told that the debt is approximately iD0,000, Worse than that it 

appears the podiatrists are facing anofocr Supreme Court Appeal and that they arn starting a 

whole new disciplinary action against the sumc mun they have been dealing with for the last 

several years. It seems reasonable to assume that nil of these legal proceedings will greatly 

incr\!ase the already large debt. These legal proceedings appear to be a very long ongoing 
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process thnl won't end 11ny ti111c soon, Undor th1: Administn1tivc Rules ol' the Board ol' ~'1cdi1,:al 

Exumincrs, the unnLutl renewal foe for a p:1ysician 's lkc11sc is $150, There 111·c ubout 20 I iccnscd 

podiutrists in North Dt,kotu, If those numbers rcnwin crn1sta11t, the total a1110u111 of lh:c11sing 

feeds puld to the Bonrd of Medical Exumiucrs by tlH: podiatrists wll I he only about $.\000 per 

ycnr. At thnt rote It will be II very long tinw before the podiatrisrs liccnsurc foes 1,,•an retire the 

,:ul'l\)llt debt, much less puy any of the expenses which ucc,wJ in the 11wa11tim1,,•, If this bill passes 

the Bourd ofMcdlcul Exumincrs will he required to regulutc podiatry in ~pile or the foci that 

mnny years will elapse before the podiatrists ,:ontribute a singh: dollar to the cost of thut procl'ss, 

In other words, the rcgulntion of podiatry will be f\111dcd by the board's other licensees, i.e .. 

M.D, 's, D.O. 's und P.A/s, Abolishing a licensing board that lrns served the state well for 70 

years simply because one person who is being prosecuted by that board is unhappy with the 

process would be u111Jxtrcmc, unncccssury, nnd unlhir measure. 

Rep, Porter·; Canu bourd in North Dakota dcclnrc 1,nnkruptcy? 

Rolf Slctt.Q.ol I would suspect thut the answer is no, 

Rep. Porter: The rcuson I bl'ing up thnt qum;tion bccn1.1sc I wus looking ut this piece of' legislation 

and I ·-,skcd the Lcgislutivc Council what would happen ifa board dissolved and the response 

back to mo was that it would be the bmdcn of the tax payers to pay off whatevc.·r debt is left from 

that bourd. 

Vice Chair,,~an Devlin: There were other states that went to sharing a board~ I'll call it n Super 

Medical Ooard. Do you want to share your thoughts on that'? 

Rolf Sletten: There are all kinds of licensing schemes, there arc huge umbrella boards, there nr~ 

some wht.•re the boards are essentially autonomous and there arc all kinds of arrnngemcnts in 

between where there might be a few professions that share a board. The conclusion that is 
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rcuclH.id by tho Fcdcrution ol' Stu to Mcdkul Boards wlwn they h11vc studied tlw cf'tkh..•111.:y or tlw 

11urim1s bonrcls, wus thut the bourds that !ll'e the most uutonomous un.i the most ,.il'fcctive. 

rhuinnon Prkc: In going throuy,h the Century Code for exumple the Bourd of Nursing may bi.: 

uppointed for no moro thun two consecutivu terms, nnd we had one yesterday that u board 

mombcr muy not be reappointed until four years has passed without service on the board. I lave 

there ever been any problem with yours? 

BPI f Sletten: No. 

Rep, Porter: One of' the isi,ues brought up wus the board's structun: and size, and on your board 

you huvc luy persons ussigned to your board, can you enlighten us on how that works'? C'un the 

Bonni of Podiutry be enhunccd by adding a luy person'! 

Rolf SIQttcn: We huvo 11 members on board, 9 urc drn.:wrs, 2 nrc lay members, 

Rep. Weisz: Cun you cxpluin why you feel thut tlrn spcciulty ol' podiatry should not he under 

your bourd'? 

Rolf Sletten: Podiutry is recognized usu 1,cpnrntc discipline, different education, and di fl'cnmt 

curriculum. 

B..ruh_Oulvin~ If the Medical Bourd ubsorbs the Podiatry Board, would the debt still be the 

responsibility of the existing podiatrists'? 

Rolf Sletten: Yes, in th,~ last paragraph ofHB 1262. 

Dr, Auron Olscm: President of the Bourd of Podiut.ry. Submitted two letters that the individuals 

asked I present nt this hearing. One is from the Pi'csidcnt of the Podiatry A8sociation, Dr. 

Bradley Mccusker. He had polled 18 members of our association, they all reiterated they were 

not in favor of this HB 1262. I have spoken individually to all of my five board members, and 

we all stand opposed to HB 1262. I do would like to clear up a bit of fuzzy math by Dr. Gale. 
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I nm the 1,,:u1Tcnt Pn:sidcut. I huvc served two tcrnis, t11HI my turm will cml in JL1nc 200 I, 

Preceding thnt 9 ycurs I was not on the board. I did serve 0Iw term prior lo that and I bldicvc I 

huvc only survcd 12 ycms on the Board of Podiutry Examiners, I may huvc served 01w year ol' an 

unf\tlf11lcd tcnn in the curly '80s, We nrc appointed 11•; llw (iovcrnor and we have no staff. Our 

only mo11cy comes from lkcnsc renewuls, Essl.!ntially W'J SI.!~.,~ 11t the request of the Governor. 

We nrc not paid. We have no pnid stuff other than lcgul council. Our duty is to enforce the 

Century Code which we arc mundutcd to do, ; bdlcvc our board has done that cxtn:111cly 

objectively. My only rnlc with the one complainunt, which I've received some compluints and or 

which I have pussed on to our attorney. I havl.) l'l!Cllscd myself of all involvement with Dr, Ciulc. 

Other· board members have rccus1.:d themselves when they have had other complaints. This is a 

routl11u process, This is what creditable people do who me profossion11ls. We don't seek this job, 

we do lhis job because it needs to be done. 

Rep, Weisz: Why do you feel podiutry rs a clifforent enough discipline that it wouldn 1 t foll under 

the Board of Medical Exumincrs 

Dr. Aaron Olson: A general analogy for podiatrists would be to compare w, to the dental or oral 

surgeons. Our first four years urc ns nwdical doctors, \Ve di ffcr in our clinical years, We arc 

considered limited scope !,rnctitioners. We do the lowN extremity, the foot and ankle. We 

spu1d our clinical years concentrating just on that area, We do not r,,;ccivc the intense clinical 

\!Xpericncc that the doctor does, 

Rep, Pollert: Do you as a board have the poW(!I' to revoke u license'? 

Dr. Aaron Olson: Yes. 

Rep. Pollcrt:. ls there a process you go thl'ough to revoke a license'? 
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Ur, ouron Olson; For us to net it lurn to bu u writllm complaint from u patient, and 1he11 it is 

pusscd to un nttomcy, We try to handle thut very objectively und very curcfully to protect the 

public, hut ulso to protect the prnctitioncr who is the result of u cornplnint. 

fu;p, Porter: When I looked ut tho pruclicc nnd f\1nctio11s of u podiutrist, 1111d then the size ol' lhe 

bourd und the tlnunciul problems, it just seemed thnt there would be mon: stnmgth with 1wmbcrs. 

That wus nrninly why I introduced this bill, uml the other re,1son wus based 011 u Bismurck 

Tribune urticlc that has quotes from you thut stated thut there might be probkms with the board 

1111d thut something needs to be done und you would11 't be opposcd to doing things to strengthen 

the structut·c of the bmll'(I. I thought that by looking at the bill thc strength in numbcr concept has 

some rclcvuncc nnd it would tukc cnrc or some perception problems from the other side :md fix 

the problem once nnd for ull. 

Qr, Anron Olson: The Bismarck Tribune docs not nlwnys quotc people appropriately. Yes, I 

think there 01~ things we should do either administrutivcly or legislatively to strengthen out· 

process. I do not think thut HB 1262 is the npproprintc wny of doing that. 

Rep. Porter: What udministrntively or lcgislutivdy would you recommend to be done. 

Aaron Olson: When we first stm·tcd 1·c,~civing complaints, I think we hnd about $15,000 in the 

bunk ut the time. I cull the Secretary of State's office and said that in a second legal fees me 

going to go through this 1 where do we go'? He said you have to do this on your own, we cannot 

help you. As time evolved we did receive some legal support from the Attorney General's 

office. 

Rep, Porter: Would you sec a problem increasing the board membership to include lay persons? 

Dr. Aaron Olson: I do not have a personal problem with that at all. I have served on board with 

both and I think they would be an as:;~t. 
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.8.~U, Porl~ll If you wore going to sturt this board n.,1m scmtch, what would ynu think th~• id~•ul 

numbor of people on It would be und from what profossion should they be nrndc up of! 

~i I think the siic ol' our bourd right now is cfflclcnt. The mcdkul doctc:.r on our 

board is bccnusc we do brunch into some thrills of medicine, I would not be oppos~d to hnving u 

luy member on our bourd, Adding moro podiutrists we get into the sumo problem we aln:ady 

hnvo, We only license 18 pcoph: 111 the state, We huvc four on the bourd right now. 

Chuirmun Prlcp; How muny 11ppllcutio11s for licenses huvc yoI1 rccdvcd in the lust five ycnrs'! 

J2.r.Juu:m1...Q.lfillli;. For tho y~ur 2000 we received five, the previous ycur we received two, 

Chnlrm.un..erks.il How muny of those were issued'? 

Pr, Anrn.11..Qlfilllil or the five this ycnr we issued three tmnpornry nnd two permanent lkc11.ses, 

&11. Niemeier: What urc the ullowublP uvenucs for appcul for~, i :rnctitioncr under disciplinary 

nction'l 

P.l~ll Olso11..;, I don't know the :,;pccifics, but there ure multiple avenues fol' the appeal 

depending on whut stugc of tho discipline we arc in, 

Ren, DosQJ.ll What urc the conditions in which a license is approved or denied? 

Dr, Aaron Olson: We have u standard application form, You have had to pass your national 

boards part I and part 2, You ha vc to be 21 years of age. You ha vc hud to grnduated from an 

approved podiatry school, and if you practiced in another state you have to be a member of good 

standing, und sit for an oral practicumn exam, 

Gary Thune: After we get a complaint the first thing I do is send the complaint to the physician 

who is complained about and ask for medical records. Once those arc rccci vcd then we 

determine if there arc other medical records and we get those as well. I have two doctors looking 

at them, We then go back to the board and recommend whethel' or not to proceed with th~ 
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formal complaint. If there is a formal complaint issue, then there is the opportunity to some 

mutual agreement. If that docs not occur, there is a hearing before an administrative law judge, 11 

formal administrative hearing, a testimony taken, and then recorded. The law judge issues 

recommended concluJiom; that he gives the board. The boar<l reviews those with the podiatrist 

present and represented by counsel if they chose to do, then makes a decision lo adopt the 

findings, and then goes to the discipline phase. Once the board has issued its findings and 

conclusions and discipline, then the podiatrist has the right to appeal that to state district court. 

The judge will review the record and dctcnr1inc whether the board lrns violated its responsibility 

of the do process rights of the podiatrist. Once that court issues a decision, then arc c,o days in 

which to appeal that to the North Dakota Supreme Court. 

Rep, Niemeier: Is the review of the medical records done by the physicians on the board? 

Oury Thune: Scattered practice is to have two members of the board do that. I oncn use Dr. 

Moan as one, and depending upon the issue and the experience I will select one other member of 

the board to review the medical records as well. 

Dr, Francisco Tello: N, D. Podiatry Association. 1 had the opportunity to work with Dr. Brian 

Onie for about 2~ l /2 years. l unfortunately hud the unpleasant opportunity of witnessing u lot of 

the acquisitions, and how this thing materialized. This began in 1994. That issue in of itself J 'm 

not sure it is necessarily appropriate to discuss in this particular manne1\ however, in discussing 

specifically the bill and whether Ol' not the bill should be passed the phone poll over the weekend 

that the majority of the podiatrists in the State of North Dakota arc vehemently oppose to this bill 

for array of different reasons. The biggest reason that has been brought up on nn.. ·:,le occasions 

is whether or not we as a podiatrist wish to be members of a board without representation on that 

board. As was given earlier by Mr, Thune, regarding the complaints that were lodged against Dr. 
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CJale, he made the comment that many of the complaints were made by orthopedic surgeons and 

it makes it very clear that without representation of podimry on that particular board and so many 

of the compla.ints in this particular case by orthopedic surgeons themselves I think would very 

inappropriate to be at the men.:y of' a board with these physicians on the board who many of' 

whlch care little or 11ot. There was an urray of different iss11cs that were taken this morning 

regarding the legal battles between the lkimslng board and Dr. Gal~ vying himself' against Dr. 

Olson in court over civil matters, I think unfortunately these have worked to cloud many of the 

issues on the complaints that were brought against Or. Gale, I want to clarify several different 

issues, one was the funds that have spent Brian gave tcstiml)ny that he bad spent over $5001000 

in legal foes. This does not take into account the legal foes accrued ty the licensing board. I 

think it would be safo to say we arc pushing well over three quarters of a million dollars in legal 

foes to date, To suy that the medical board would be willing to absorb any additional legal fees, 

would be pretty close to Hbsttt·d, The N.D, Podiatry Licensing Board docs have problems. I 

strongly feel that many of the podiatrists within the state see problems that we feel can be solved, 

A lot of it is administrative, how complaints arc being handled, und things that we can do to 

perhaps handle these in a more appropriate manner, 

Rc!kfrutcr: Whut would you recommend legislatively'? 

Dr. Frtmcist·o Tello: Complaints be handled in u difforent manner, I 'vc been led to believe by 

Dr. Aaron Olson, that apparently it is inappropriate to form un investigative committee to 

investigate the complaints prior to them going through the licensing board. I think there is a 

ccrtuitl bins in the licensing bourd, however, if un investigative committee were to be fom•, 'd to 

look over these complaint forms prior to and outside the licensing board, whether they be other 

podiatrists or whether MD's, 
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1~ Cleary: Do most of the complaints come from the orthopedic surgeon instead of the 

patients'? 

Dr, Francisco Tello: Most might be inappropriute but a large percentage, yes. If not from the 

orthopedic surgeons themselves it should be noted that many patients who, for second opinion, 

go to un orthopedic surgeon then a complaint arises from the patient after getting a second 

opinion. 

Chairman Price: Closed hearing on HB 1262. 



2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. HB 1262 b 

Human Services House 

□ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date 1-24~0 I 

Tape Number Side A I Side B Meter# -
3 xx 2790--3600 

1 
i 
I .. 
: 
i 

Committee Clerk Shinaturc I'~~ ~~ ----· 

Minutes:Chair PricQ: Take up HB t 262. 

-

·-----
·-

Rep, Porter : There is a new amendment going around. There is just a little wording change, 

typo. Doesn't change the intent. HB 1262 is hog house. With the testimony provided yesterday 

and the concerns of the committee yesterday1 I looked at the bill. People commented after the 

hearing that a board of 22 is ju~t not feasible. The amendment docs a good fix and gets it going 

in the right direction. The first part in section 1, increases the size of the board to 6 and adds one 

lay person, who has no medical tics at all, It also takes care of term limits. Ancr two successive 

tem1s, an individual must be off the board for two years before they can be appointed again to the 

board. In section 2, is new. This is taken right out of the Medical Examiner's Bonrd existing law. 

This board is in severe flnuucial condition, They are over $30,000 in the red, They have no wuy 

to get their money back. The court cases are not going to go away, If you had enough money, 

you could put one of these boards right out of business, if you did not have this provision. We 

need to put some protection in there to allow them a safe guard. If they are doing their job the 
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way they urc suppose to be, and doing it right, and they win the case: the fees and deposits 

should be the person who they hnve been acting against. I move these amendments. 

Rep. Dosch : I second. 

Rep, Clct!a: These two amendments that we have seem to be a bit different. 

Rep. Porter : The wording was copied verbatim on the first set out of the Board of Medical 

Examiner's section of code. The Board of Podiatry docs not have a board of medical competency 

as does the Board of Medical Examiners. That needed to be removed, in order to be within their 

section of law. That was the only wording change. 

Rep. Cleary : Does that mean that Dr. Gale has paid the fees? 

Rep, Porter: I don't think we can go retroactive on anything. This prevents something in the 

future from happening like it is now, as fur as magnitude. 

Rep. Dosch : Does this need an emergency clause on. 

Rep, Porter : Most of what they are dealing with is appeals, I guess they would go rctroacti ve 

because the date has already been established. They arc looking at Supr,ime Court appeals. 

There is no new action sitting out there, 

VOICE VOTE: ALL \'ES. MOTION PASSED. 

Chair Price : We have a now bill in front of us. 

B~p, Porter: I move a Do Pass As Amended, 

Rep, Pollert : I second. 

VOTE: -1.3.. \'ES and _il_ NO with 1 absent. PASSED, Rep. Pollcrt will carry the blll. 



BIii/Resolution No.: 

Amendment to: HB 1262 

tlSCAL NOTE 
Requested by Leglslatlve Ctluncll 

01/29/2001 

1A. State fiscal effect: Identify the state fiscal offecl and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations 
compared to funding levels and appropriations anticipated omler current Jnw. 

I 1999-2001 Biennium 2001-2003. Biennium I -=-2-=-oo-.:--3:=-.-=2-=o-=-o=-n-:-:s,..,...1e-nnfum--l 

Generaf Fund Other Funds General Fund! Other Funds !Ge i,eral Fund 10ther Funds] 
Revenues 

-Expenditures -Appropriations 

1 B. County, city, And school district tlscal effect: 
subdivision. 

E r- I r----·-1 
[ ___ ~----~J 

.__ 

-
-

Identify tho fiscol effect on the npproprit1te politico/ 

___ 1_9_9_9-.2~0_,..o...,...1-e-1e-nn-0l-um-- I 2001-2003 Biennium r 2003-2006 Biennium 

Countleo ~• ~:~fc~~ [ Co 
School -

unties Cities Districts Counties 

--~-
I 

School 
Cities __ D_ls_t~_l_cts 

[._ ______ ·-------
2, Narrative: kfontify the aspects of the measure which cause /,seal imp,1ct and include nny commu11ts 
relovont to your analysis. 

The fis<..·al impact of this Bill, us amended, would he substantially less than $5,000.00. 

3, State fiscal effect d&tall: For information shown under slcJte fiscal effect in 1 A, please: 
A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for eoch revenue type 

and fund affected and any amounts included in the executive budget. 

B, Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts, Provide detail, when appropriate, for each 
agency, line item, end fund affected and the number of FT/: positions affected. 

C, Appropriations: Expleln the approprlation amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, of the effect 
on the biennial appropriatlon for each agency end fund affected and any amounts Included in the 
executive budget. lndlcate the relt1tlonshlp between the amounts shown for expenditures ond 
appropriations, 

umber: 

Gary R. Thune, Special Asst. 
Ally. Gen'I 

genoy: Board of Porllatrlc Medicine 

2_2_3·_28_90 _______ ~~ Prepared: 02/07/2001 



BIii/Resolution No.: 

Amendment to: 

HB 1202 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by Legislative Council 

01/16/2001 

1A. State flsoal effect: Identify the state fiscal ellect and the fiscal effect on t1genr.y appropriations 
compared to funding levels and appropriations antic1iJatad under current law. 

03 Biennium 1-2003·2005 Biennium ·7 
d I Other Funds (General Fund/ Other Funds 1 

-~99-2001 r;unnlum ~, 2001-20 
-~- General Fund I Other Funds !General Fun 

1 i~ I -- -r~ 1 
c--$o[i-•· -· $0[ $q 

Revenues $0 
-~--Expenditures $0 

Appropriations $0 SOI $ 

18. County, city, and school district fiscal effoct: Identify the ffscnl effect on the uppropriate political 
subdivision. 

1999-2001 Blennlu m r- 2001·2003 Biennium 2003-2005 Biennium I 
i--C_o_u-nt-le_s_. r--~tles _D School I Counties I rschr,ol School~ 

lstrlcts Cities I Districts Counties Cities Districts 
$0 $0. wr _$01 $DC $0 $0 $0 

2. Narrative: Identify the aspects of the measure which cnuse fiscal impact (Ind include anv commer1ts 
relevant to your Bl')a/ysis. 

3. State fiscal effect detail: For Ji1formatlon shown under state fisct1I effect in 1 A, please: 
A. Revenues: Exp/mi, the revenue amounts, Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type 

and fund affected and any amounts includP.d In the executive budget. 

B. Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide deta,'l, when appropriate, for each 
agency, line itttm, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected. 

C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, of the effect 
on the biennial appropriation fc,r each agt. ,cy and fund affected tmd any amounts Included In the 
executive budget, Indicate the relatlonshlp between th(] amounts shown for expenditures and 
approprlBtlons, 

!'ia,'me: Rolf P. Sletten - genoy: ND S~ate Board of Medical Ex'!rnl~ers] 
~-e""""N,_u_m'"t"'b-er-: ---..,,.7'"""0.,..1/,.,..32"""8--6...,.5,.,..00.,,..._-----i,..,..a-t-e--=P-,e-p~a-,-e..,..d:_0,_1,...,.,.../1CJ/2001 

·~ 



PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL 1262 

Page 11 line 11 after 11A BILL 11 replace the remainder of the bill with 11for an Act to create 
and em~ct a new section to chapter 45-05 of the North Dakota Century Code1 relating 
to the st&1te board of podiatric medicine; and to amend and reenact secticri 43~05-03 
relating to the state board of podiatric medicine. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLA"flVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1. 43-0IS-Q3. Board of podiatrlc medicine - Appointment of 
members - Term of office -Qualifications- Vacancies .. Duties - Quorum .. Records. 
The board of podiatric medicine consists of five §i~ persons appointed by the governor 
for a term of four years each with the terms of office so arranged that one term only 
expires on the thirteenth day of June of each year. No member of the board may 3erve 
for more than two successive terms unless the individual has been. off of the board for 
two_y_ears. Four members of the board must hoid doctor of podiatric medicine degrees 
and must have practlcc1d podiatric medicine in this state for at least two years before 
their appointment1 aAd-the-fiftfl Qn~ person must be a doctor of medicine, who holds a 
doctor of medicine degree and has practiced in this state for at least two years before 
the appointment, and one person who is designated as a public member, who must be 
a resident of thJs state, be at least twenty~one years of age and not be affiliated wjth 
any group or profession that provides or regulates health care in any form!. 

A member of the board shall qualify by taking the oath of office reQuired of clvil 
officers and shall hold office until a successor is appointed and qualified. The governor 
shall fill any vacancy by appointment for the unoxpired term. The board may employ 
and compensate attorneysl investigative staff, cleri(')al assistants1 or others to assist in 
the performance of the duties of the board. 

A majority of the board constitutes a quorum to transact business1 make any 
determlnation 1 or take any action. The board shall keep a record of Its proceedings and 
of appllcatlons for licenses. Applications and records must be preserved for at least six 
years beyond the disposition of the application or record or the last annual registration 
of the licensee, whichever is longer. 

SECTION 2. A new section to chapter 45~05 of the North Dakota C€·ntury Code 
is created and enacted as follows: 

Com of grosecutlon .. Disciplinary proceedings, In MY. order or decision 
Issued by the board In resolution of a dlsclpllnrm proceeding in.w.blcb dlscll,)!lnary action 
is lmpooe.d against a podiatrist. the board m.ay direct any podiatrist to pay the board_.§ 
sum oot to e><ceed the reasonable and actual cos.ts, Including attorney•~~esLJDcurred 
by the board In the Investigation and prosecution of the case. When appHoable, the 
p_odlatrle;ts license may be suspended until the costs are.paid to tM_b_oard." 

Renumber accordingly. 
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HOUSE AMENDMENTS TO HB 1262 

Adopted by the Human Services Commille a ~ ~}l> } 
Jar,uary 24, 2001 'r S 

HOUSE HS l-26-01 

Page 11 line 1. after "A BILL" replace the remainder of the bill with "for an Act to create and 
enact a new section to chapter 43·05 of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to the 
cost of dlsclpllnnry proceedings unaertaken by the state board of pediatric medicine; 
and to amend and reenact section 43-05-03 of the North Dakota Century Code1 relating 
to the state board of podlatrlc medicine. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1, AMENDMENT. Section 43-05·03 of the North Dakota Century 
Code Is amended and reenacted as follows: 

43 .. 05 .. 03. Board of podlatric medicine - Appolntmerct of members .. Term 
of office .. Quallflcatlons .. Vacancies .. Duties .. Quorum• Records. The board of 
podlatrlc medicine consists of #we ~ persons appointed by the governor for a t~rm of 
four years each with the terms of office so arranged that ooc te,~ no mor~ 
than two terms exglre on the thirteenth day of June of eaek any year. A member of the 
board may not serve for more than two successive terms. A member may not be 
reappointed to the board after serving two suGcesslve terms unless at least two vears 
bave elapsed since the member last served on the board. Four members of the board 
must hold doctor of podlatrlc medicine degrees and must have practiced pediatric 
medicine In this stAte for at least two years before their appointment (\00 tho fifth 
po~son one member must be a doctor of medlcil 1e; who holds a doctor of medicine 
degree and has practiced In this state for at least two years before the appointment and 
gnq member, who Is designated as a public member, must be a resident of this state, 
be at least twenty-one years of age, and may not be affiliated with any group or 
profos~lon that provides or regulates health care ln any form. 

A member of the board flhall qualify by taking the oath of office required of civil 
officers and shall hold office until a successor Is appointed and qualified. lhe governor 
shall fill any vacancy by appointment for the unexpired term. The board may employ 
and compensate attorneys, investigative staff, clerical assistants, or others to assist In 
the performance of the duties of the board. 

A majority of the board constitutes a quorum to transact business, make any 
determination, or take any action. The board shall keep a record of Its proceedings and 
of applications for licenses. Applications and records must be preserved for at least six 
years beyond the disposition of the appllcatlon or record or the last annual registration 
of the licensee, whichever Is longer, 

SECTION 2, A new section to chapter 43·05 of the North Dakota Century Code 
Is created and enacted as follows: 

,Cgsts ot~===...__=~=u.,_~:.=;=~ ------=-==-
Issued b~ the b,o 
Is imposed against a pod atr st. t a osir rMY rect t PQ atr st to i,ay t e oard.J! 
sum not to exceed tbe reasonable and actusl costs, locludlng attorney's fees, locuned 
b~tbe board lo the hwestlgaUon and prosecution of tbe case, When appJlcable, the 
P.Odlatcist's license may be suspended until the costs are paid to the bo~rg1" 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 10357,0201 
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Roll Call Vote#: J 

2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLIJTION NO. H 8 I~&, ;t. 

House Human Services Committee 

D Subcommittee on _________ .. _______________ _ 
or 

0 Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken 

Motion Mad" By & ' ~ ~econded 
~~ -- y 

Rc1>rcscntativcs Yes No Representatives Yes No -· Clara Sue Price .. Chaimmn ✓ Audrey Cleary ✓ . 
William Devlin - V. ChAirmnn - ✓ Ralph Metcalf ,/ 
Mark Dosch ✓ Carol Niemeier ,/ 

Pat Galvin ,/ Sally Sandvig ,,, 
Ftank Klein V ,. 

Chet PolJert V .. 
Todd Porter V 
Wayne Tieman v 
Dave Weiler ,./ -Robin Weisz 

-

Total (Yes) ____ /_3 ____ No-~--------

Absent O?'\J... 

l'loor Assignment ~. ~ ,l:o 

If the vote is on nn amendment, briefly Indicate intent: 



REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
January 26, 2001 9:37 a.m. 

Module No: HR-14-1680 
Carrier: Pollert 

Insert LC: 10357.0201 TIiie: .0300 

REPORT OF ST ANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 1262: Human Services Committee (Rep. Price, Chairman) recommends 

AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended1 recommends DO PASS 
(13 YEAS, 0 NA'/S1 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). HB 1262 was placed on the 
Sixth order on the calendar. 

Page 1, line 11 after HA BILL 11 replace the remainder of the blll with "for an Act to create and 
enact a new section to chapter 43-05 of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to the 
cost of dlsclpllnary proceedings undertaken by the state board of pediatric medlcl~e; 
and to amend and reenact section 43-05-03 of the North Dakota Century Code, relating 
to the state board of pediatric medicine. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

St:CTION 1. AMENDMENT. Section 43-05-03 of the North Dakota Century 
Code Is amended and reenacted as follows: 

43 .. os-ca. Board of podlatrlc medicine - Appointment of members - Term 
of office .. Qualifications - Vacancies .. Duties .. Quorum .. Records. The board of 
podlatrlc medicine consists oflwe six persons appointed by the governor for a term of 
four years each with the terms of office so arranged that~ no more 
!han two terms oxplre on the thirteenth day of June of eaoo an~ year.A member .. of the 
board may not ~e for more than two successive terms. A member may not be 
reappointed to the board after serving two successive terms unless at least two yearn 
have elapsed since the member last served on the board. Four members of the board 
must hold doctor of pediatric medicine degrees and must have practiced pediatric 
medicine In this state for at least two years before their appointment, and tho fifth 
~A one member must be a doctor of medicine; who holds a doctor of medicine 
degree and has practiced In this state for at least two years beforei the appointment 1 

and one member, who Is designated as a public member, must be a resident of this 
state, be at least twenty-one years of age, and may not be affiliated with any group or 
profession that provides or regulates health care In any form. 

A member of the board shall qualify by taking the oath of office required of civil 
officers and shall hold office until a successor Is appointed and qualified. The governor 
shall fill any vacancy by appointment for the unexpired term. The board may employ 
and compensate attorneys, Investigative staff, clerical assistants, or others to assist In 
the performance of the duties of the board. 

A majority of the board constitutes a quorum to transact business, make any 
determination, or take any action. The board shall keep a record of Its proceedings 
and of applications for licenses. Applications and records must be preserved for at 
least six years beyond the disposition of the appllcatlon or record or tho last annual 
registration of the licensee, whichever Is longer. 

SECTION 2. A new section to chapter 43-05 of the North Dakota Century Code 
Is created and enacted as follows: 

Costs ot prosecution • Dlscipllnary proceedings. In any order or decision !ssu.Q.d 
by the, board In resolution of a dlsclpllnary proceeding In which dlsclpllnar.y §QtlQ.n._m 
Imposed against a podlaWst, the board may direct the podiatrist to pay the board a sum 
not to exceed the reasonable and actual costs, Including attorney's taos, Incurred by 
the board In the Investigation and prosecution ot the case. 1mhgc}:~ p!lcable, the 
podiatrist's license may be suspended until the costs are paid tO: ___ar_ _" 

Renumber accordingly 

('1) OESK, (3) COMM Page No. 1 
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2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BlLL/RESOLUTION NO. HB 1262 

Senate Human Services Committee 

□ Conforcncc Committee 

Hearing Dute February 20, 200 I 

Committee Clerk Signature 

Minutes: 

The hearing wus opc11cd on HB 1262. 

REPRESENT/ .... ,"E PORTER, sponsol', introduced the bill, u hoghousc 1.uncnd111cnt. It pertains 

only to the podiatry bonl'd. A term limit put on board members. After 2 terms any member 

should sit out one tcm1 before being appointed by the Oovcmor. The board was made up ofjust 

podiatl'lsts and l physician and it was felt that a public member \Vho has no direct relationship 

with any existing parties sc1·vcs usu good ncutrul to hc.'ip wlth those boards, so we added the 

public member to dilute it, Page 2. Currently the Board of PO(Hatry ls in finnncinl trouble. They 

urc $ l 5,000 in debt right now. We arc denting with a HB to allow them to tukc u loim from the 

Bank of ND to cover ongoing expenses. Whut happens to u bonrd nuthorizcd by the kgisluturc 1 

If they should go bankrupt'? The answer is lt is tho taxpayers responsibility to buil them out. 

133'/ mises the foes to help them, lfwc were to combine them with nny other bomd the debt 

would follow them, Till, Medical Bourd won't accept them with the debt. SENATOR LEE: 
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Hearing Date February 20, 200 I 

Why arcn 't they under Medical Examiners Board'? REP. PORTER: They talked about starting a 

board to cover the practice of medicine in general. A functioning board of'less than I 00 

members puts u huge financial strain not only the practitioners, but also a risk to the board and 

the taxpayers. In other 1;;tatl.!s podiatrists are undcl' Board of Medical E.xnmincrs. They Wl!rcn 1t 

really interested in accepting the I 8~20 members at this time. 

GARY THUNE, Ass'! Attorney Gcncrnl, represents the Board of Podiatrist. supr,orts bill. We 

put in a great deal of t<.•stimony about the histmy of the board, who was substantially solvent 

until the court cases that huvc come up with one Dr. The financial pictur~ has changed. When 

people arc disciplined they oppose the discipliner. The debt is going up not clown. The board of 

Podintrists suppoti the amendment. We arc comfortable with the House a111cndtncnt~. 

SENATOR MATHERN: Is Section 2 new to Board history'? MR. THUNE: We have no ability 

to collect expenses. We can rccovcl' costs and attorney fees, Dr, Gale is paying $500 pct· mo1Hh 

with balloon puymcnt in Fcbrnary 2002. SENATOR KILZER: Ar(; you Ass't Attuy Gcncrnl'! 

MR. THUNE: Yes, I wns uppointed to the Podiatrists Bourd for the first set of complnints. The 

second set they did not assist, now with the 3rd set the Attny Ocncrnl 1
11 office will assist. 

SENATOR KILZER: voes the Attorney General bill the boHt'd'? MR. THUNE: Yes, there is an 

unpaid amount to the Attorney Ocncml und to our luw flrm. 

DR, AARON OLSON, President of Podiatl'lst Bourd, supports 1262 us the House amended. 

I originai\ly spoke uguinst the bill; the current bill is a t·csult of things thut the Board hud tulkcd 

ubout, V✓c request thnt it be upprovcd and pusscd without ntty ormmdmcnts. 

DR, BRIAN GALE~ podiutrist, supports bill. (Written tostintony), SENATOR LEE: How 11111ny 

podiatrists arc there? DR. GALE: 21 SENATOR MATHERN: Is there anything in luw ubour 

the officers'! DR. GALE: Bourd members nrc four ycnr terms. SENATOR KILZER: 



Pug" 3 
s~mntc Humun SorvlccK Committco 
lllll/l<csolution Number HD 1262 
t lourl n1i Dut" F cbruury 20, 200 I 

Mulprnctlco i~ two ycun, from timo of disc,)vcry, Whut is it for podiutrilits'? DR. Ci/\1.l~: I 

bollcvo h h; truu. Thorc is no t..lututc of llmitntlons. 

DR, FRANCESCO TELLO. podiutrist, supports bill. (Written testimony) I le fovors the 

physlclun bc off the bonrd. SENATOR LEE: Wl111t ubo111 n surgeon on the Bo11nl'! DR. 

TELLO: Yos, I would lil'lol' llrnl. SENATOR MATI IERN: Do you use outsidi: 1cs1i111011y'! Dlt 

TELLO: Tho compluints 1u·c reviewed by 2 bourd members und Mr. Thune, We do not have 

enough mombors to w,c subsldiury boMd lo lock nt complnints, MR. Tl IUNE: The complaints 

must be in wridng, 

Tho hcnring wus closed on 1-1 B 1262, 

Fobruory 21, 2001. Tupc I, Side A, Meter, 47.1. 

Discussion was held, Committee wns recessed until Sundy Tubor of the Attom~y Ocncrul's 

offlco cun give us some infol'mution. 

Morch 21, 200 I, Tnpc 2, Side B, Meter 46.2 

Discussion on tho bill. SENATOR MATHERN moved u DO PASS, SENATOR FISCHER 

seconded the motion. Roll cull carried 5-0 with vote held open for SENATOR LEE. SENATOR 

MATHERN will curry tile bill. 



Roll Call Vote#: / 

2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
DJLL/RESOLUTlON NO. /,:Z., ~ ;J..-

Senate HUMAN SERVICES Committee 

D Subcommittee on -----~----- ___________ _ 
or 

D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken £l, ~.I 

Motion Made By 

s~nators Yes 
Senator Lee, Chairperson v 
Senator KHzer, Yice-Chaimerson v 
Senator Erbele v' 
Senator Fischer ✓ 

--

Seconded 
By 

No Senators 
Senator Polovitz 
Senator Mathern 

,, 

~~; 

Yes No 
✓ 
✓ 

-· 

-~ 

Total (Yes) -fr"--------- No _0 _______ ____ _ 

Absent 

Floor Assignment ~ 7b ~ 
If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 



REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
M6i<Oh 16, 2001 3:22 p.m. 

Module No: SR•46•6980 
Carrier: T, Mathern 
Insert LC: , Title: , 

REPORT OF BTANDINO COMMITTEE 
HB 1262, •• engrossed: Human Servloea Committee (Sen. Lee, Chairman) recommends 

DO PASS (6 YEAS, 0 NAYS. 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING), Engrossed HB 1262 
WElB placed on the Fourteenth order on the calendar, 

(2) DESK, (3) COMM Page No. 1 SR·46·5950 
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TESTIMONY ON JIB 1262 

TODD PORTER, STATE REPRESENTATIVE 

DlSTRlCT 34 MANDAN 

Good morning, Mudnm Chuir and members ol'thc House Human Services C'ommillcc. 

For the record, my nnmo is Todd Porter, Stutc Roprcsuntativc from Mnndun. 

This bill would remove tho State bourd of Podiutry and place the Podiutrists under lhc 

nuthority of the Stutc Bourd of Mcdicul Exumincrs. 

Currently there urc uroun<l 20 Podiutrists practicing in North Dakota paying $500.00 per 

your to be liconsod. Currently tho State Bourd of Podiatry is $30.000,00 in the hole due 

to ongoing legal battles. I huvc Ion n provision in this bill thut would ullow the Bourd of 

Medical Examiners to access only tho Podiatrists extrn fees in order to puy off this debt. 

It would not be fair to the Medical Examiners to assume the debt. 

The Podiatry Board is mudo up of 5 individunls with 4 members being Podiutrists and 

one medical doctor. This situation creates problems, You have competitors regulating 

one another, We do not have enough practitioners in the state to have a freestanding 

board, 

The bill may not be in perfect fonn but it would accomplish n couple of things. First it 

would bring strength by numbers to the Podiatrists in North Dakota and after their debt is 

paid off, potentially reduced license fees. 



I' W l did not Inc ludo momhorshlp on tho Stulo Bourd of Mc<licul Exumincrs. I lc:h I hut if th1.1 

membership of this commltt~c wns compcllc<l 10 Inc ludo u Podiutrisl on the hoanl we 

~houl<l tirst hour nrijumcnls from both uidos rcgnnling thut issue. 

I would ho huppy to unt>wur uny ,1uuslions ut this liniu, 
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OATS: J•n1Jary 22, 2001 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

Sonatora Andrilt 1nd Cook 
ReJ)fe1antaUve1 Porter, BN\Jtgaard, Oelzer and Otvlln 

Or. Bradley A McCusker, President.North Dakota Podlatrio Medloal 
AeeodatJon 

Houae BIii No. 1262 

Dear Senator1 and ~epreeentatlvee, 

I am writing In rtgardl to Hou•• BUI No. 12e2, which Is to be Introduced IOOn, Thie blll 
Includes a section. which la lf)edfloally designed to repeal chapter 43--05 of the North 
Dakota Century Code, relating to llc,n,ure of podlatriste. 

A recent telephone poll among,t the podlatrlats of North Dakota demonstrated 
ovorwhelmlngly that this la no, an SC<'~ptabfe pleco of te9l1latlort and therefore cannot 
be 1upported. 

We are n'101t.conctmtd about the lmplloatlons In regards to the potential Impact on our 
pretent scope of practice and laok of podlatrfo repraaentation on the proposed 
•superboard•. 

The North Dakota Podlatrlo Medical Association would welcome the opportunity to work 
wtth the North Dakota Leglalature In conetructlng an ace,c,ptable blll. 

I hope that the voice of the North Dakota Pediatric Med~I Association wlll be heard 
and r•1pecttd wh•n dleouHlng the futute of all podiatrists praotlolng In the state of 
North Dakot.l, 

Thank you fof' your time. 

..., 

McCuakor 
rth Dakota Podlatrlo Medical Association 
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Mndmn Chulr,x,rson nnd conHnittcc momb~~rs: 

I nm Dr. Francisco 'l'ollo. I huvc nructiccd Podiulric mcdiciuc sincu 19')~ I initinllv 

orncticcd as an nsso<:iato \\ ith Dr. Brinn Galo tor two ond n hulf vcurs. I hnvc orncticcd 

with McdContor Ono for three vcars. J have bucn witness to u lruvcstv thut bcmtn in 

I ~'94. Tho tinonciul stubilitv of the North Dnkotu Board of Podiutric Mcc.Jicul F.-.:umincrs 

has been sorclv darnaucd. As hos tho f1nunciul llvclHtood of u nodiatdst in our state. The 

North Dakota Board of PmJiatric Medical Exuminors cndcnvorcd to mukc North Du~olu 

one of. if not tho hi ghost. Hconst1ro ,n tho United Statos. 111 prosontln"' tcsfimonv auuinst 

House Bill 1377 I stated that House Bill 1262 wus tht• first step in preventing this travesty 

from reoccurring. Its importance can not he overstated. The impuct of its term limits is 

widely recognized by rnnny of the pouinlrisls uf North Dnkotu as u corrective measure to 

prevent uny one person from usurping too much control over Pod,utric mcdicino in this 

state. 

This bilJ does not huve its shortcomings however, in speaking with one current bourd 

member and u previous board member, they both stated that any board made up of an 

oven number of members bogs the possibility of a split vote. Secondly they both stated 

that a lay person without medical background would be sorely challenged when 

discussing medkal care issues, certainly standards of podiutric medical care. The 

current M.D. on our board, himself without surgical expertise, has at times abstained 

from expressing an opinion when confronted with surgicttl issues, How than is it possible 

for a Jay person to participate in discussion of surgical procedures and their outcomes? 

The Podiatrio Association asks that the six person board this bill proposes not be 

instituted for these significant reason's. 

Amend this bill by removing the six-person board and do not place a layperson with no 

medical background on this board. Madam Chairperso~ committee members, we 

respectfully request your attention to these recommendations and then pass these long 

overdue changes governing the make up and responsibWties of the the North Dakota 

Board of Podiatric Medical Examiners. Thank you. 



Madam Chairman and Committee Members: 

My name Is Dr. Brian Gale. My address Is 2418 Coolldge Avenue, 

Bismarck. 

I am here to support bill # 1262 In the following manner: 

I believe that there is a need for change In the Board system ln North Dakota. 

There have been many Instances of abuse of power and conflict of Interest 

Involving board members In this state. I'm sure you have heard the stories of the 

doctors, attorneys, pollce officers, cosmetologists, architects and other 

professionals. Some of them have been kept out. of North Dakota. Others have 

been forced out of this state. And others have had their careers and lives ruined. 

There are way too many conflicts of Interest and coincidences for so many 

people to be so unlucky. 

When I called to have an application for a license to practice Podiatry sent to me 

I had to speak to the secretary/treasurer of the board. Not to a receptionist or 

administrative assistant. When the doctor came to the phone I was not greeted 

kindly. Instead the first question out of his mouth was, "Why do you want to come 

to North Dakota?" and several other questions to this effect. This is a standard 

way of greeting people who have called for an application over the years; even 

for natives of North Dakota. The exchange Is designed to find out what city the 



applicant plans to practice In and If he or she will be an economic threat to a 

board membar. The mentality of the board member is to keep competitors out. 

I am here today to tell you that there is really only one problem with 

the Podiatry Board. There has been one very serious flaw In the year

to-year ongoing activity of this board. t believe that If this one 

correction Is made that there Is a chance that this board may still be 

able to serve a purpose to the public Instead of being self serving as 

so rnany of these boards are In this state and In other states. 

I have two suggestions that I would like to be considered as posslbte 

amendments to this bill. The first Is that a committee or task force be 

formed to investigate the feasibility of having one board, which 

encompasses all medically related boards. This has been done in 

other states and works welt for several reasons. This larger board 

would have the combined financial resources so that there can be an 

administrative agency that oversees au of the boards. This would 

result in efficiency and a much higher standard of quatity in how the 

boards are run. 



Then there's the larger issue of competition. I came to North Dakota 

because I knew that there were very few doctors that had some of the 

specialized training that I possess. I have spent 12 years In training 

and another 11 years In practice. After lnvestlno almost 22 years of 

my Ufe In the profession that I truly love to do, tam being told by my 

competitor down the street from me that I am Incompetent and that I 

shouldn't be practicing because I'm a danger to the public. There Is 

something very seriously wrong with having a competitor sit In 

judgment of me or anyone else. With that concentration of power 

when the board president states that he 11recused hlmself'1 It ls 

laughable. 

lb! P9dli!l!Y f3oprd h11 had thg same prestggnt tor 11 gt th, last 

23 years, 

The statute reads "Members of the board who are doctor1 of 

oodlatrlc medicine shall serve four-year terms arranged so that 

9ne term expires each ve,r". 



My Interpretation and most others whom I have spoken to about this 

think that this sentence means that one of the boArd members should 

change each year, So the burning question then Is why Is It that when 

12 board n1embers should have been changed over the past 12 

years, only 2 board members have changed over the past 12 years. 

And If we go further back ln time I'm sure the numbers are even more 

ridiculous. 

That's right, on,y two b21rd 1n1mb1r1 hgye cbpngeg over th@ 

121st 12 ~gar1. 

Now someone may try to argue that no one else wanted to be on the 

board. That Is incorrect. When I was the state association president a 

few years ago, I nominated several podiatrists who were not on the 

board and had never been on It. There were 7 podiatrists who were 

willlng to be on the board. 

!,he way to fix th! poglatry board Is to enforce the term limits. 

The way to fix the podiatry board Is to enforce the term limits. 



I would like to see an amencJment of this bill that would allow for 

immediate replacement of any members of the current podiatry board 

who have been on It for more than 4 years In succession. There are 

currently 3 of tha 4 who have been board members for at least 5 

years. I would suggest that the board members not be allowed to be 

reappointed unless they have been off the board for a number of 

years or If there Is no one else wtlllng to be on the board. 

I would also suggest that more people be added to the podiatry board 

such as two lay people and possibly another medical doctor. This 

rernoves the temptation from a board member to use their power and 

immunity to harass, torment and run a competitor out of town. 

Moreover, complaints Instigated or submitted by an economic 

competitor should be carefully evaluated by an Independent third 

party. 

Tha law governing the boards Is caited "Administrative Law11 not 11Clvil 

Law". Under state law board members have Immunity while the 

defendant professional does not have the typical "due process rights". 

This Is because these people serving on these boards are expected 
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to be ethtcal and moral people. As a result the system can be 
': . 

severely abused if board mernbers do not act ethically, Having no 

"checks and balances" allows too much temptation for some of the 

boards In North Dakota and too much freedom for ce,1a1n unethlcat 

professionals to keep out or discipline their competitors for no other 

reason than they are flnanc1a, competitors. 

As Senator Porter has Just told you, "The Podiatry Board Is made up 

of 5 Individuals with 4 members being Podiatrists and one medical 

doctor. This situation creates problems. You have competitors 

regulating one another. We do not have enough practitioners In the 

state to have a freestanding board." 

If the board members had been changed when their 4 .. year term 

expired as the statute states they should be, I would have never had 

the problems with this board that I have for the past 8 years. If one 

person did not dominate this board for the past 23 years along with 

his hand picked board members coupled with the board member's 

immunity for all their actions there would not be any problems with 

this board today. There is no accountability or "checks and balances". 



In closing may I quote from Senator Andrist's letter to Governor 

Schafer: 

"there is something fundamentally wrong when a small board of 

practicing professionals is empowered to decide who should or 

should not be allowed to go into competition with them, " 

"I have been at war for years with our 
licensing system" 

"I've tried a number of bill approaches, 
soundly defeated, in past sessions, but he.ld 
decided to just give up until the flap with Dr. 

Gale aroseH 

"... the system Is a smoking gun waiting to bf) 
abused." 

I would be g!ad to answer any questions at this time. 



Letter from Senator John M. Andrist to the Governor 

!From: John M. Andrist [mailto:jandrist@statc.nd.us] 
Sent: Monday, April 17, 2000 2: 13 PM 
To: Schafer, Ed 'i 
Subject: Licensing Abuse 

Governor Ed: 

You probably arc aware that I have been at w~r for years with our licensing 
system. This community had great difliculty getting a capable physician 
licensed because of silly rules designed to keep out foreign trained 
competitors. A similar situation happened when an out-of-state architect 
wanted to do a job here a number of years ago, but was restrained by 
Hcensure rules. And the crowning situation was when a popular 
cosmetologist from Estevan with more than twenty years of experience was 
prohibited from starting a shop in North Dakota. A young attorney who was a 
neighbor of mine had to sit for six months after his graduation before he 
could even take the bar exam. These abuses are particularly dcstnictivc for 
small communities which ofien have few provider options. 

Among other silly abuses licensing laws require nurses to contribute to a 
scholarship fund, and lawyers must be members of the state (private) bar 
association to get a license. You no doubt are aware of others. 

Many of the licensing abuses have been lessened by the adoption of national 
standards or board examinations in a number of professions. But the 
underlying problem remains: 

There is something fundamentally wrong when a smaH board of practicing 
professionals is empowered to deddc who should or should not be allowed to 
go into competition with them. It can get to be 11clubby11

• I've tried a 
number of bill approaches, soundly defeated, in past sessions, but had 
decided to just give up until the flap with Dr. Gale arose. Without wanting 
to cast judgment on this case, l can only sny the system Is a smoking gun 
waiting to be abused. 

It seems to me that basic professional competency should be d-Jtcrrnincd at 
the university level, or by a full-time agency in charge of liccnsurc for 
numerous professions -- and disciplinary action as well. The insulting pnrt 
of the system is the presumption that consumers are not capable of 
determining who can cut hair, that schools are unable to assess the ability 
of teachers without a license, and that hospitals will hire incompetent 
nurses unless restrained by llccnsurc laws. 

We don't license governors, leMislators, journalists, merchants, car sales 
personnel ... 

We should be a government of enablers, not protectors. End of sermon. 
l'••r•I• •• ,, ••l••···••c:,•t••i4114•-.•······ .. •• w, •• _ ... , ........ ,_. floll.•111111111111 
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Letter from Senator John M. Andrist to the Governor 

If you should desire to explore this issue at more length J would be happy 
to be your extended arm in the legislature. Stm, Solberg is another 
advocate. 

Best wishes always. 

John 

Page 2 of 2 



I/Ill.Ill llt.t\l.llR IMV ,)I,) P. OUl 

January 1G, 2001 

Dear CofM'ltttee Chairman and Members of the Hearing Committee: 

I apok)glte for not being abl& to preunt my comrr.-lf'!ts In peraon. but prior patient c:ommltmenbs 
prevent me from being there. t wol.lkt llke to entar tt116 letter II tet1tmonY against Houae ~u 1262, 

I flrat learned of House em 1262 from an Internet podng dOne t1; Or. Bnan Gale. I assume h• It 
lobt,Jlng to have th11 bill palled. He •tated fn t,b, Internet poeUng that the board should be 
aboflshed for Mo ,..,,,,, First. becauu It cannot ftnanciatty support ltaetf; 'Ind NCOnd, becau88 
tt doea not lkri\ memb6r tef'f'nfi to four yaara. 

In rebuttal to the term llmttatton, all members are only appointed for four•year terms by the 
oow,mor, and have a~ been, This Is done at the governor', dllCf'ltion, and the state laW 
s~tes tor the PocUat,y Act that 1hev n appou,ted for tour years. No#llng ptevent1 them from 
reappointment. MemtMr'8 haw been reappointed In the put for another four years by a dffl'erent 
gcwemor. 'TN& add& t.()fltln~ to the board, 'There II 1b9olutely nothtng wrong, I feel, with the 
current law, since It doM ,tat. that term limits are four year1, but tharv II no llmnation on any 
reappointments. Thia appeara to be no dlffef'ent than a state Mnator or rep,..ntatlve bt'Mng 
eltctad for muHiple conaecutiw tmm&, If there haa bc)en a vlolation, tt h&e been through th• 
gavemot'a office by reappointment for con&eeutlve terms. but I do not fee& that this Is ttie caae. I 
feel that the current laW does aUow for oonaecuU\le terms, 

At to the •eecnd part. the bo-.~ has to acknowtedge and Investigate complaints It receive, to 
protect the heelth and safety of the cttiiens of North Dakota, Not to do 10, I feel, ts a vlolation of 
the true( gtv.i to ttie board by the governor and the cttlzena of the elite of North Dakota. For 
severa\ yearg. one pract;Uc)ner hac g&neratla multiple complelnta that haw had tr:i be 
lnveetlQated. It 11 not l'Npon~ for the bOard to Ignore ttt.1, lttd they have to be answered. It 
Is not for me to JUdQe If these CX)mpfalntl are vaUd or not\ It le thl Job d the boafti to lnve,Ugate 
thue. Thele many eomplalnta have ;enorated enormoua k!gal feel for the board, and have put 
the ~rd on uncertu, financial ground, 

To aboOah the Podtatry Prlttit.e Act for tho abaw reaaon, Is tNJty, I fael, not warrantad. The 
•ofution fl to ttt the board do lte Job aa ij haa done wen In the pa,~ and tuppart It-not deltrcy It. 
I do not feel that ft " the tMlh6s of the maJc,rtty o1 th& llcenNd podlatrtste In thl11tate, the Podiatry 
Baird, th& Mldlcll Board and the Medk:al AIIOdetiOf'I h I thtt ltata l0 haVe the Podlttry Board 
abolllhed leglal1tfvefy, It doee p,ovldt • wluabM &ervtoe to the North Dakota publlo to htlp 
m1lntatn q&Jaltty of care, 

I woufd like to thank the comrnlttN membere fer thlfr c:onllderation In hearing my oommenta 
k>day e-once, 111,. "'NJae em 1262, and my oppo1Jtton agaln.t N, 

8tnoerety. 

~~11~. 
Manuet C, Hartll, DPM 

MCH:Qlt 
1/22101 
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Nort~ L-hobt jbrte 

1Ehtttro of Jtileoirttl 'lxmnfnera 

-.,----------
ROLF P, SLETIEN 

ElCecutlve Secretary and lreaaurer 
LYNETTE LEWIS 

Adm1n1s1, a11vo Assisi ant 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

DATE: 

CHAIRPERSON PRICE AND THE MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE HUMAN 
SERVICES COMMITTEE 

ROLF P. SLETTEN, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY AND TREASURER 

HOUSE BILL NO. 1262 

JANUARY 23, 2001 

The North Dakota Board of Medical Examiners strongly opposes HB 1262 for both 

philosophical and practical reasons. One of the long-standing cornerstones of professional 

regulation in North Dakota is the fact that the professions who practice in this state have regulated 

themselves. Por example, the Board of Medical Examiners ls more than 110 years old. The State 

Board of Podiatric Medicine was created in 1928. Ir seems to us that you would not want to 

tamper with tlmt arrangement unless it is possible to dearly articulate some very compelling l'cason 

why you need to do so. 

We recognized long ago that if the State Boards of ~kdical Examiners don't do dll adequate 

job of regulating medicine then someon,~ else (presumably the Feds) will eventually <lo it for us. 

It seems reasonable to expect that if we do a good job of regulating medicine. then there is little 

reason to contemplate n dumgc, If we don't do a good job, then it is logh:al to consider so1111.• 

other rngulutory sd1cmc, The same is true of any of the other licensing Boards l'tt<.:ludlng th1.• Stall.' 

Board of Podiutric Medicine, As for us I know. there Is no evidence thut suggests 1lrnt tlH.'Y 

huvcn'! done u competent Joh of rcgulntlng their prnfcsslon, It uppcurs they urc in n very tough 

s1,ot right now hccuusc of this prolonged slirics of dlsclpllnury a<.:tlons ugnlnst one individual, hut 

----- OITV CENTER PLAZA• 418 e. BROADWAY AVE,, SUITE 12 • BISMARCK, NORTH DAKOTA 58501 ----
PHONE ( 701) 328•6600 • FAX ( 701) 328•6606 
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that is always a difficult spot for any Board to he in. We (the State Board of Medical Examiners) 

have been in that position many times. 

It appears that much of this debate has been spawned by the complaints of one licensee who 

has had disciplinary action taken against him by the Podiatry Board. It certainly isn't unusual to 

find that the respondent is upset with the licensing Board. in fact, it is naive to expect 1.,thcrwise. 

If you lined up all of the doctors who have been disciplined by the Board of Medical Examiners, 

you would find some unhappy campers in the group. Some of them would undoubtedly say that 

Rolf and John should be fired and that the whole Bua rd should be disbanded. 

It is not much different than going downtown to the criminal courts and asking the 

defendants how they feel about the States Attorney. They will say the prosecutors are out to get 

them and that they (the prosecutors) should all be put out of business. 

If this bill is premised on the Podiatry Board's difficulty with this one series of cases, then 

we strongly urge you to take a much longer view of that Board 1s work. 

We offer the following comments regarding the specific language of this bill. The last 

paragraph of the bill would require the Board of Medical Examinc1·s to ahsorh the debts of the 

Podiatry Board. That is extremely troubling. Presumably no one would suggest that we should 

absorb the debts for the clcctl'icinns or the polygraph operators· why would we be cxpc<.:tcd to pay 

the bills for the podlntrists'? Podiutry is a distinct profossion. The bill expects the M, D. 's and 

D.O. 's who are licensed to pruc1lcc in North Dnkotu to subsidize or ncluully to fund the rcgula1io11 

of podlntry, The cost of rcgulnling po<liutry Is very substuntlnl. 

Over the pnst siwcrnl ycur~ t,i ... Stntc Bourd of Podlutry hus act1·ucd u very slgnilkant ddH. 

We ure told thnt the debt is npJ)roxlmntely $30,000 right now, It's ulot of money. Worse than 
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that, it appears that the podiatrists are facing another Supreme Court Appeal and that they arc 

starting a whole new disciplinary action against the same man they have been dealing with for the 

last several years. This is expensive stuff. It seems reasonable to assume that all of these legal 

proceedings will greatly increase the already large debt. These legal proceedings appear to be a 

very long ongoing process that won't end any time soon. 

Under the Administrative Rules of the Board of Medical Examiners, the annual renewal 

fee for a physician's license is $150. There arc about 20 licensed podiatrists in North Dakota. 

If those numbers remain constant, the total amount of licensing fees paid to the Board of Medical 

Examiners by the podiatrl.sts will be only about $3,000 per year. At that rate it will be a very very 

long time before the podiatrist's licensure fees can retire the current debt, much less pay any of 

ttw expenses whidt accrue in the meantime. If this bill passes the Board of Medical Examiners 

will be required to regulate podiatry in spite of the fact that many years, perhaps decades, will 

elapse before the podiatrists contribute a single dollar to the cost of that process. In other words, 

the regulation of podiatry will be funded by the Board's other licensees, i .c., M, D. 's, D.O. 'sand 

P.A. 1s. 

Abolishing u lic(msing Board that has served the state well for 70 years simply because one 

person who Is being prnsccutl!d by that Board is unhappy with the process would he an extreme, 

unncccssnry, und unfair measure. 
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HB 1262 
r=t :=::::::::... 

0 I /23/0 I (a 1 8:30 a.m. 
Chairman Price .. Members of the Committee Ft. Union Room 

My numc.. Gary R. Thune 
Special Asst. Atty. General for the 
North Dakota Board of Podiatric Medicine 

I appear in opposition to H l3 1262 

J. HISTORY OF THE BOARD OF PODIATRIC MEDICINE 
A. Formed by Legislative Enactment in 1929 

I. Two Basis Purposes: License and Discipline Podiatrists - Foot 1111d 

Ankle diagnosis and treatment~ including prescribing medications 
8. Discipline .. Two Stugcs: 

1. Discipline .. First 65 years 
.. Less than I formal complaint/20 years 
.. No formnl hearings (TAB A .. Aff1dnvit of 1-loffsommcr ~131 

2. Discipline Since 1994 
- 25 complaints against one podiatrist, including 2 formal hearings - .. 
2 Court prncccdings and l Formal Hearing Pending. 

C. Cul't'cnt Financiul Status 
1. 18 ln-Stutc and 4 Out-of' .. Statc Qtl $500/yr licl.!nsurc. 
2. Indebtedness - Legal fees and costs apprnximatcly $30,000.00. 

Note: In first <,8 years - 110 debt - Or. Gulc at wur with the Boal'd for 
8 ycnrs. 

II. RECENT ATTACKS ON THE BOARD [TO ALI. J BRANCHES OF GO\'T,J 
A. To the Executive Brunch 

1. Governor Schncfor's ,Appointmc111s 
By Statute - 4 yr, Terms § 43-05-03 
4 Podiutrlsts with Doctot of Podintril: Nkdicinc Degrees 
I Doctor of Medicine 
Rcnppointmcnts common und proper tinder the law. 
No Term Llmits.:.Bcprcscntntivcs • 4 YI' T1.'rm~ 
Rcnppointmcnts by Gov. Schaefer .. purtly nt my rcqucs! 
Plus Amcrlcun Podintric Mcdicul Associution (pending), 
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II I. 

IV. 

V, 

13. To The Courts - Judicial Urnnch 
I. N.D. Supreme Court - rejected charges and upheld the Board 

!Gale I - TAB BJ April, 1997 
2. District Judge Riskcdiihl - Affirmed Board's Discipline 

November I(>, 2000 {(;ale II • TAB CJ 
3. Also To Court Suing Podiatry Jnsunmcc Co. of America ( PICA) 

for nonrcncwing his malpractice insurance in 1995 
a. Lost in Federal Dislrict Court - Novcmbe1\ 1995 ITAB DI 
b. Appealed and lost in the 8th Cir. Court of Appeals - Oct. 11) 1)(> 

[TAB D( 
C. Now Having Failed to Defeat the Board of Podiatric Medicine in Both the 

Executive and Judicial branches of governments, he has turned to the 
Legislative branch and H 13 12()2. 

THE PROBLEM 
A. Should be clearly defined before this Legislative Assembly dismantles a Board 

that has served the State of North Dakota well for 70 years. 
B. If it is a Financial Problem: Legislation is being introduced to provide 

authority for this Board to borrow money, short term, and to increase its dues 
to r cpay that loan $30,000.00 - All due tu complaint against Gale. 

C. If it is not financial - Then What Prnblcm is the basis for dismantling this 
Board'! 

IT IS CLAIMED TO BE DR, AARON OLSON'S BIAS: (Domination of the Board) 
A. Rejected by two F,xfornl Courts in the Podiatry lr1suruncc Co. of America 

B. 
(

., 

. ' 

cases ITAB DI 
Rejected by the N.D. Supreme Court in Gale I (TAH Bl 
Rejected by District Court Judge Riskcdahl in Gale 11 ITAB Cl 
\Vhy? lkcausc Dr. Olso11, 11t my request, hns voluntmily abstai11ed from all 
dccisio1,s involving Dr. Gale since l bL•cmnc the Board's Special Asst. 
Attorney Gcncrnl in late I <J<J4 . . 

IT IS CLP.IMED TO BE Tl-IE BDt\B.D OF PODIATRIC' MEDI.CINE'S BIASE!> 
ATTEMP'C, DUE TO GET DR. GALE, THEN CONSIDER: 
A, Cnllfbmin's t3onrd of Podintl'y hud ehnl'gcs pending ngainsl DI'. Gulc in I <J<JJ • 

He surrcndcr~d hi" license and left California to come to Nol'th Dakota 
ITAB El 

13. It wns two mnlpructicc cluims in ND thut led to the 1Hm1·c11cwal nl' his 
mulpructicc insurnncc by the Podiutry l1H;u1·uncL\ Co, of t\mcricu ITAB l>I 
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C. The United Stutes Drug Enforcement Administration revoked his authority to 
order, receive, possess, store, administer or dispense any controlled substances 
to his patients for one year, commencing in March of 2000 (TAH FJ. 

THOSE WERE NOT ACTIONS Or◄ THE N.D. BOARD. 

IV. IS HB l 262 THE SOLUTlON'? 
A. To Dissolve the Board, the first time it is challenged for disciplining one of its 

podiatrists, i~ NOT the solution, 
l3. The Legislative Branch should not undercut one of its Board, L'spccially when 

the judicial branch has repeatedly determined it is doing its job, properly under 
the law. 

This Bill is opposed by the; 
1) Bourd of Podiatric Medicine; 
2) N. D. Assn. Of Podiatrists; and 
3) The ND Board of Medical Examiners, 

Incidentally, in an Affidavit !TAB GI dated March 7, 2000, Dr, Gale lrns rc:jcctcd 
being judged by any of his peers who have not had at least the 4 years of resickmcy in foot 
and n11klc that he has, There arc, to my knowledge, no such doctors on the Bou rd of Medical 
Examiners. 

C. THE SOLUTION to this matter is two~fold: 

FIRST: Give 1-113 1262 n DO NOT PASS recommendation 

ond 

SECOND: ENACT pending Legislation [HB 13 77} to authorize 1'1~ c:-; isti11g Bou rd 
to borrow suf'fidcnt funds to perform its statutory duties. 

I would be hnppy to make my not<~s available to you1· Committee Ckl'k und lo answL'r a11y 

questions you mny hnvc. 

NOTE: At the request ofChoimrnn Pt'icc, I hove inclt1dcd u list of the cu1·1·t•1H membL'rs 
of the Bonrcl unrt their tel'm expirntion dates ITAH 1-11. 



LIST OF 
EXHIBITS 
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LIST OF EXHIBITS 

TOPIC 

Affidavit of Dr. Hofsorrnncr - Secretary 

N.D. Supreme Court - April 25, 1997 IGalc I] 

District Judge R iskcdahl - November I<>, 2000 [Gale 11 J 

Federal Cot'l't - PICA nonrcncwnl - Judge Conmy - November, I <J<JS 

8111 Cil'cuit - October, 199(> 

Hearing Officer Findings Re: Cali r. Charges in 1993 

U.S. Drug Enforcement Ad111i11istrntio11 - March, 2000 

Affidavit of Dr. Brian Gale - 4 yrs. residcnc y ( p. 4) 

Members of Board of Podiatry 
(with term expiration date and address) 
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STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA 

COUNTY OF HURLJl:IGH 

Dr. Brian D. Gale, ) 
) 

Appellant, ) 
) 

vs. ) 
) 

North Dukotn Bom·d of Podintric ) 
Medicine, ) 

) 
Appellcc. ) 

STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA ) 
) ss. 

COUNTY OF CASS ) 

IN DISTRICT COlJRT 

SOUTH CENTRAL ,JUDICIAL DISTI1.iCT 

CIVIL NO. OO-C-1322 

AFFIDAVIT 
OF 

DR. LEE HOFSOJ\ilMER 

DR. LEE HOPSOMMER, being first duly swom on oath, states us follows: 

1. POSITIONS HELD ON BOARD OF PODIATRIC MEDICINE: At all times 

relevant to these pt·occeuings, I have held the position of Sccrclary on the North Dakota Board of 

Podiatric Medit:inc (hereafter 11 Bomd 11
). l11 that capadty I am rcspo11sihle l'or preparing and 

maintaining all Board records and for receiving reports from outside agencies, in<.:luuing thL' 

National Prnctitioners Data Bank. l have also servcu as the Acting Chairma11 of the Board with 

reference to all complaints filed against Brian David Gale (hereinafter 11 Galc 11 
), as a result of Bomd 

President Atll'on Olson's decision (on the auvicc of om lcgal coL1nsel) to disqualify himself- uue 

to his lnvolvenwnt in recently completed liiigution involving Gale. 

2, NON PARTICIPATION OF DR. AARON OLSON IN GALE MATTERS: In my 

cupuclty us Acting Chuirmnn I know thnt Auron Olson hus not voted on any mutter relative to 

complaints filed with the Board ngulnst Gulc, since the BmmJ's dcchiion to conduct a formal 

adminlstrutlvc l1curlng concerning Gulc complaints In 1994. In fact, Aaron Olson has removed 



hi111sl.'II' from llw ro11111 wlll'n 1.."0111pl.ii111s 1.:oni.:crni11g < ,all' han· hl'l'll di,1.·w,,l'd al ~1.•m•ri1I 111vv1111p, 

of lhc Brntnl and has cll.ict1.•d nol 10 altcnu lhos~• Board 1111.·v1i11µs talkd 1or 1111.• sllk purpose 111 

addressing< i:1k· 1,'0lllplai111s . 

. 1. BOA l<U I IISTOI< Y l<L < 'OM PLAINTS A< i,\I NST I .IC 'l:NSLLS My rcvil'\\ 111 tllv 

l'l'\.'11nh ot the Bolll'd imlh:a11.· that lhl' numlwr of !.:0111pl11111ts fikd against lk'1 . .'l1St.'d prnL't1,.:i11µ 

podiatrlsls in Norlll J>akola has lwcn minimal, averaging IL·ss lhan 11111.~ p1.·r )'l'ar, prior 10 < iak's 

urriv11I i11 Nonh Dakola ill I 1J'J•t. No complainl filed wilh lhc Board hml gone to formal 

mJrninistrutlvc Jwurlng prior to the four cornplui111s against Gale whldi were filct.J in Jum.• of 1994. 

The only other complaints whicl1 resulted in formul proc:ccdings were those which aguin i11volv1.·J 

Gale und arc the subject of this pending litigation, More compluints have been filed aguinsr (julL· 

limn llw comhim:u totul of complaints filed aguinst ~Ill other lkcnscd podia1ris1s in North Dukota 

In the history of the Bou rd, 

4. COMPLAINTS /\GA INST GALE - FIRST CiROllP: The first lt>rmul complaint. 

fill'd hy t1w Board uguinst Gale in June of 1994, involved 1lw following rive matters: Putic111s 

Mi:lvin Keator, Matthew Brorby, Patrick Cochran; misleading uuvert ising; and fol lure to report 

a California <..lisclplinary proceeding which was brought in Junuury of 1993. 

5. FIR~T DISCIPLINARY ACTION AND APPEALS: Two of the complaints, namely 

the failure to properly treat Melvin Keator and the use of misleading advertising, resulted in Blrnrd 

disciplinury action being taken against Gale on May 30, 1995, The two years of probation and 

a dvll penalty of $61371.16 were appealed to the Courts, ultimately resulting in a ruling hy the 

North Dakota Supreme Court in 1997. That decision affirmed the l3oaru 's investigative proccdun .. · 

und decisions. In the interim, action on other cornrlalnts against Gale were placed on hold. dul' 
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to the trial ~ourt's uuvcrsc ruling us 10 Uoaru prrn.:clJurcs. The Supt\'IIW < ·ourt 's H!\'l.'l'S1il of Iha! 

Jcclslou purmHtcu the BoanJ to move forwurd wi1h the st:coml group of 0:1h.• ~0111plain1s. 

6. C'OMJ>J,AINTS AGAINST (ii\LE - SECOND GHOUJ>: The swoml grnup of 

(:omplulnts, n:cclvcd hctW(.'Cll 19'>4 m1d 1998, irn.:lmkd rlu .. · following: 

l'UHi!W 
I. Nuncy M illcr 
2, Johunnu Joh11so11 
3. Doug Luwrcll(.'C 
4, Cheryl Wetzstein 
5. GcrukJinc Pursley 
6. Gwyn Herman 
7. CorrincHighElk 
8, Putrlclu Lautcnsd1lagcr 
9, Murgic J>ulknthck 
10, Putty Greer 
11. M~1rtwllc Putz 
12, Kuron Dryden 
13. Gludys Wright 
14. Shirley Suiter 

1"?.ul>.k('.l of' CilllJJlliillll 
l J lllH.'1.'(.'ssary surgery 1\·i.:0111111c tHll.'d 
Billing Prai.:tiw 
Billing Prnctil.'<.' 
Possihll..! Wrong Surgery 
Ai.:hllks Timdo11 Surg1:ry 
J>lu111ar 1:asdoto111y 
Silastic Implant 
Improper Ankle Fusion rn1d Cukatlt.'al Ost1.•010111y 
Improper Pluntur Fasdo1omy 
Chevron Ostcotomy 
Plantar Faciotomy 
Plunwr Fadal Rch..'Hsc 
Joint Rcplm:cmcnt 
Hullux Yalgus 

Of'thcs~ lburtl.'<;!ll ~omplaints, the Bomu initially elected to m.ldrcss four (M ill<:r, Johnson, Putz and 

Dryden) without formal proceedings. A formal Complaint wus brought in Allgust of 1997 

[Appcllants's TAB 4] as to eight compluim111ts (Lawrence, Wetzstein, Pmslcy, lknnan, lligh 

Elk. Lautcnschlager, Pulkrnbck and Greer), It was later amended by adding the ~·ompluints of 

Wright and Saller ln an Amended' Complaint dated April 20, 1998 (Appellant's TAB SJ. These 

formal proceedings were brought by Assistant Attorney General Doug Bahr on the Board's behalf. 

7. AGREEMENT TO BINDING REVIEW: By Settlement Agreement dated Jmw 22, 

1998 (Appellant's TAB 6], Gale and the Board agreed to be bound by nonappealahlc findings of 

fact to be submitted by Dr. Adolph W. Galinski, a mutually agreed upon independent reviewer. 

After both the Board and Gale had submitted medical records and briefs, Dr. Galinski issued his 
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dedsion on July 20, 19<JCJ (ApJwllnnt•s TAU 71, fin<ling Cialc.• foikd 10 prorwrly tn .. •at a11d.ror 1.·art· 

for euch of the five patients. 

8, REFUSAL TO ACCEPT BINl>INU FINDIN(iS: i\t a B11ard 1111.•c1i11g 111.•ld u11 

August 11, 1999 In Jamestown, North J>akolu, Chile infonm:d tlll.' Board lw would 1101 h1.1 bound 

by the flnuings of Dr. Gulinsld. lk stawd h<..• would ap1wal to the: C'ourls unll.'ss tlw four Buard 

members in attcndam:e ut that m1.•1.•ti11g would Hgl'<..'1.' to n..•, icw 1lw do1.·un11:111s l'i!f,.'d with Dr. 

Galinski umJ rca(;h their own ucdsion, whkh d1.•dsio11 would h1.• binding uml 11011app1.•alahll.· as 10 

the flmJlngs of fact, 

CJ, VERBAL NOTICE OF INTENT TO 1:11,E IN BANKIHIPTC ·y: At this t\ugusl 11 111 

meeting of the Board it wus announc1.•d hy Oak• thut lw intended 10 file ha11krup1~y p,qwrs in th1..· 

ncur fu turi..•. 

10. SECOND SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT: To avoilJ the substantial delays whil.:h 

would n.•sult from a courl chnllcngc to Dr. Gnlinski's n:port, the four Board members agri:cd to 

Gale's proposul und entered into n Stipulatcu Modification to Settlement Agrcc1rn.•nt dated 

August 12, 1999 [Appellant's TAH 8] in whkh they bccunw the hinuing fimkrs of foct. 

11. FIRST DRAFT OF BOARD FINDINGS: After all four Board 1111:mhc.•rs had rcccivt•d 

and reviewed all :he briefs and medical records previously provided to Dr. Galinski. the Board 

convened via telephone conference call <lated January 12, 2000 and provided consensus input to 

the Board's legal counsel on each of the five complaints. The Board's legal counsel then prepared 

Recommended Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, which were distributed to the members 

of the Board [TAB A, attached]. At Gale's request, two sets of documents prepared by Gale 

[TAB Band CJ were also sent to the Board members, thereby permitting Gale to challenge tht: 
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Bouru's proposed findings. based upon his prcsc111.:1: at 1lw Januury l i1 11 tlH..'l1li11g. Thl'Sl1 drn.:11ml0111s 

ulso im.:ludcd Galc 1s vh:w.~ as IO whal d1sdplim1ry m:1ion he Ul'l.'lllCU to he appwpriall! (W,I. 

12. f{EVISIONS TO PIH)l'OSl~l> 1:1NDINCiS AND< 'ON( 'l.l ISIONS: ,\1'1cr re\ k•wing 

the rci.:ommcndcu finllings nnd Oalc \ arguments for revisions, the Board 1.:1>nvc111.1d on January 27, 

20{K) lo render its llcdsion. Tlw B1>aru n:\'icwl.'<l cm:h it<:m in the Rcco1111m.•nd1.•d VinJings mid 

mmlc chnngcs that rclk(;lcu Gale's arguments (St•t• Tnh I), n a·t•d•lhu.'d ('OPf of' tlw 

Rcconuucudcd Findings nnd Conclusions I, The Huard then discussl·d a11d actl..'d upon 1lwir l'i11al 

Findings of Fai:t, Conduslons of Law ttnd Ord1.•r l111posi11g Discipline IAppt•lluut's TAB IJ 

13. BANKRUPTCY NOTICE JH:CEIVl~D: The bankruptcy filing whk:h (h1k• threatcm:u 

In August of 1999 has now been accomplislwd and legal counsl.'I for llw B1>ard has IK•cn noti lkd 

accordingly, 

14. MEDICAL MALPRACTICE PAYMENT REPOHTS: As Board Sccrrtary, I ha,·1.· 

received two Meulcul M"lprnl!tlct.• Paynwnt Reports from the National Pnu:litionl.'r Data Ban~ 

concerning Gale. The first involved a payment of $60,000.00 for improper pcrfonnanc<.• of 

surgery and was paid on May 12, 1997 [TAD E ut p. 2]. The second involved a payment of 

$87,500.00, also for improper pcrfornrnncc of surgery, and was paid on f\foy 8, 1998 (TAB Fut 

J>, 2]. Both of t11c incidents giving rise to thes<.~ st.!ttlemcnts occurred in 1993 und wcr<.! se1tku by 

Gale's insurer, the Podtatric Insurance Company of Americu, I recently also received a copy of 

the decision of the United Stales Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit, affirming U.S. District 

Judge Conmy 's dismissal of Gale's lawsuit against the Podiatdc Insurance Company of A mcrica 

[TAB G]. In that suit, Dr. Gale unsuccessfully asserted that the nonrenewal of his malpra<:ticc 

insurance was caused by his former associate (Dr. Aaron Olson). 

-5-
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IS, CURRENT PENDING COMPLAINTS: SuhsL1ql11:n1 to the Board's ~kdsion on 

Junuury 27, 2000, the Uouru hus n:ceiv1:u the following new con1pluin1s fik•d hy tlw 11t1111ed pHlh.·nts 

ugulnsl Gulc: 

Pot1,,nt 
1. Jumcs Allmcr 
2. Peggy Mchlhoff 
3. J .ilu Gitmgcr 

~uhJl!cl nt' ConmluJnl 
I lcc:I Surgery 
Toe Surg1:ry ( 4 toes) 
Partial Amp11w1io11 of Toe 

The Bourd Is currcnlly in the prrn.:css of conducting preliminary investigations into tlwsc Ill'\\' 

compluints. 

Dutcd this __ uay of Mun.:h. 2000. 

Lei.! Hofsonmwr, D.P.M. 
SL·<.:rc:tary of the Board 

Subscribcu und sworn 10 before me this __ duy nf March, 2000. 

Notary Public 
My Commission expires: 
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fffl BY CLER~ APH ~ 11. 1997 
~ECOUR'I "V 

Dr, Brian Gale, 

V, 

North Dakota Board of 
Podiatric Medicine, 

IN THE SUPREME COURT 

STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA 

1997 ND _.8..3_ 

Civil No. 960295 

Appellee 

Appell111.nt 

Appeal from the District Court for Burleigh County, Soilth 

Central Judicial Uistrict, the Honorable Thomae J. Schneider, 

Judge. 

REVERSBD, 

Opinion of the Court by Neumann, Justice, 

Orell D. Schmitz (argued), of Schmitz, Moench & Schmidt, 

P.O. Box 2076, Bismarck, ND 58502-20761 for appellee. 

Ken R, Sorenson (argued), Assistant Attorney General, 

Attorney General's Office, 600 East Boulevard Avenue, Bismarck, ND 

58505-0040, for appellant. 
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treatment of conditions affecting t.he human foot and ankle and 

their governing and related otruoturea"). 

[13} Dr. Olaon and Dr. Oale were formar associates in a 

podiatrio practioe, and when those inquiries were made, Dr. Olson 

was involved in civil litigation with Dr. Gale ragarding the 

termination of their businesa relationship. According to Dr, Gale, 

Dr. Olson also was engaged in the area of podiatric practice 

irtentified in the inquiries and had been lnvolved in Dr. Gale's 

treatment of Keator. ~ J$§lat9J: ~..Cleal§, 1997 ND 46, 

[14] Dr. Olson convened a special Boaz-d meeting by 

teleconference in February 1994 to discuss the :i.nquiries. The 

Board's counsel and all five Board members, Dr. Olson, Dr. Lee 

Hofsommer, Dr. Doug Moen, Dr, Robert Oeiohert, and Dr. Manuel 

Harris, participated in the teleconference. At the direction of 

counsel, the Board appointed a committee consisting of Dr. 

Hofsommer, Dr. Harris, and Dr. Moen to inve:stigate the inquiries 

about Dr. Gale. 

[15] The three-member investigatory committee met in March 

19 94. 'trje investigatory commit tee dee ided the scope-of-practice 

inquiries were meritorious and recommended bringing the matter 

before, the full Board. The committee also learned Dr. Gale, in 

renewing his 1994 North DaJt:ota podiatric license, had not disclosed 

disciplinary proceedings against h3.m by the State of California. 

Additionally, Dr. Moen suggested addressing Dr. Gale's standard of 

care. 

2 
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functions. Our review of the record ot the formal hearing reflects 

Dr, Gale received a fair hearing by the hearing officer. Qompftr~ 

MYnicituii ~.erYQ, C9rp, y. ~tlti, 483 N,W,2d 560, 565 {N,D, 1992) 

(hearing officer's 11 prejudgment" about issues precluded fair 

hearing) , Except for two conclusions of law, R~ fn. l, the Board 

adopted the hearing officer' e findings, conclusions, and 

recommendation, ~ ~t~en y, NQt:'tb t?'1lsQtij pep' t o~ Human §~Cl.IL., 

1997 ND 52, 110 (agency must S\.\ffioiently explain rationale for 

rejecting hearing officer's recommendation). Although Or. Olson, 

as Board president, was involved with some pre-complaint 

proceedings concerning Dr. Gale, Dr. Olson did not vote in the 

Board'a decision to adopt the hearing officer's recommendation and 

to impoa~ discipline. Dr, Olson's limited participation at the 

beginning of these proceedings, although ill-advised, did not 

permeate the entire proceeding. The Board ia presumed to perform 

its duty regularly and to refuse to allow any preconceived biaaes 

from interfering with ita ultimate decision. ~ Opdahl; 

Froysland. Dr, Gale was not denied a fair hearing or due process. 

We hold Dr. Olson's limited participation did not penneate the 

entire administrative proceeding with partiality. 

B 

[131] ~ The Board also argl4es 

concluding the Board engaged 

prosecution against Dr. Gale. 

15 

the district court 

in discriminatory, 

erred in 

selective 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Keator's angulation exceeded the acceptable level of five degrees, 

or, Bopp also testified x•rays taken during Or, Gale's treatment of 

Keator revealed the unacceptable angulati~n nnd should have 

resulted in further monitoring, rather than a discharge from 

treatment. A reasoning mind could reasonably find Dt·. Gale's 

treatment of Keator failed to conform to the minimal standards of .. 
acceptable and prevailing pediatric medical p~actice. We hold the 

Board's findings about Dr, Gale's treatment of Keator are supported 

by a preponderance of the evidence, 

[145] We reverse the district court judgment, and we affirm the 

Board's order imposing discipline against Dr. Gale. Because we 

affi11n the Board's order, we conclude Dr. Gale is not a prevailing 

party and is not entitled to attorney's fees under N.D.C,C, § 28-

32-21,l, ~ W§~t~m Gae ResQyrces Y1 HeitkaIJ1L1, 489 N.w.2d 869, 

.. 

874 (N.n. 1992), cert1 geoi~g, so1 u.s. 920, 113 s.ct. 1201, 122 

I L,Ed,2d 675 (1993), 

11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 

(146] We revei"ae the district court judgment, and we remand 

with instructions to reinstate the Board's decision, 

/' ./~ ~~ b-I 
IJ1.a.u., flt utkl¼ /t~,w-'},~l!J. 

I~ c14a1 l=_wc.J., 

11 

ZANE ANDERSON, D. J., sitting in place of VANDEWALLE, 
disqualified. 

20 
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STATE OF NORTl-f DAKOTA 

COUNTY OF BURLEIGH 

Dr. 13rhm D. Gulc, 

Appellant, 

v. 

No11h Dnkotn Bonrd of Podintdc 
Medicine, 

Appcllcc. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

IN DISTRIC'T ('OlJRT 

SOUTH Cl~NTRAL JUDICIAL DJSTRlC'I' 

MJiMORI\N 12\JM..OPI N ION 
00-(1.. 1322 

Dr. Gale has appcnlcd to this cour1 from the Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, 

ttnd Order hnpos1ng Discipline of the North DakotF.t Board of Podiatric lvlcdiciuc, as 

issued on February 2, 2000. The Findings and Conclusions of the Board were in 

response to complaints filed with the Board relating to five different pathmts who had 

been treated by the Appellant. The Board concluded the Appellant had violated certain 

provisions of N.D.C.C. 43-05-16, which establishes grounds for disciplinary action 

against licensed podiatrists. As a result of its findings and conclusions, the Board issued 

an order imposing discipline which had the effect of restricting Dr. Onie' s practil!c to 

non-operative podiatric care, with certain exceptions, and requiring ce11ai11 retraining 

programs through the Orthopedic Learning Center, sponsored by the American College of 

Foot and Ankle surgeons. 

In his Specification of Error, Dr. Gale contends that the Board breached an 

agreement which had been entered into, which called for four members of th~ Board 

acting as reviewers of the record, to detennine whether violations of Section 43-05-16 

had occurred. Dr. Gale's attack on the Board's decision includes allegations that their 
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f'111dings were based on mutters not (;ontnincd in the rc1.:ord, thnt they ignored certain 

portions of the record, including briefs and nrgumcnts of Dr. Onie nnd his c.~pcrt. and 

foiled to set forth the stnndnrd of prnctice expected of podintrists in reaching ils 

conclusions. ln the proceeding, the Appellant seeks this Court's determination that the 

Appellnnt's rights were violntcd un<l that the l3onrd did not comply wilh thl.! rcquin:-111c1tts 

set forth ln N, D.C.C. 28-32-19 of the Administrntivc Agency's Practice /\cl. 

The case hns n complicntcd history dnting bnck to April I 998, wlwn an amended 

complaint was filed agttinst the Appcllnnt bused on his care of five different pa1ic111s. The 

amended complaint took tlte place of nn earlier complui11l filed in August of I 'J97, which 

included nllcgntions involving ndditionnl patients not included 111 the ln1cr-unw1Hh:d 

complaint. 
On June 22, 1998, the Board and Dr. Onie entered into a settlement agreement 

which provided that the records of the patients in vol vcd in the amended complaint w<,uld 

be submitted to an independent reviewer who would determine whether Dr. Gale had 

foiled to properly treat the patients in question. The settlement agrccmcnl1 which is a part 

of the record, included provisions wherein each side agreed to be bound by the findings 

of the independent reviewer, and that the findings would not be appcalable. The 

agreement contemplated that Dr. Adolph Galinski, Associate Dean of the Scholl College 

of Podiatric Medicine of Chicago, would act as the independent reviewer. Approximately 

13 months later, after Dr. Galinski had reviewed the, record, he issued an opinion which 

in summary concluded that Dr. Gale had failed to properly tr-: nt or l:~rc for each of the 

five patients. Dr. Gale contended that the independent reviewer had gone outside of the 

scope of the review and had focused his findings on purpmicd problems with proper 

maintenance of medical records on the part of the Appellant. 

In spite of the ''no appcalu provisions of the settlement agreement, Dr. Gale 

intended to seek judicial review. As a result) the par1ies entered into a second agreement 

on August 12, 1999, wherein counsel for each of the pa11ics executed a "stipulated 
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modificntion to settlement ugrccmcnt," whid1 l.!nllcd for fPtH members of the Board ll> 

rcplncc Dr. Galinski ns the reviewer and issue new Jindings, whh.:h 1h1;i pnrtics agnin 

agreed would he 11on-uppcnlnblc. 

Aftl.!r their independent review of the extensive record whh.:h hnd been compiled. 

the Bonrd (nctunlly the four members dcsignutcd ns reviewers) convcm:d meetings 011 

Jumuuy 12, 2000, und Ja11un1y 27, 2000, to discuss th~ir opinions nnd crnn Findings und 

Conclusions with the assistuncc of their counsel, Mr. Thune. Dr. Gale and his attorney, 

James Norris, were present for the meetings. Dr. Gnlc's written objections to ccrtai11 

mnttcrs addressed at the first meeting were submitted us n part of the record, and were 

considered by the Bonrd before its decision wus flnnlizcd. 

When the Fi11llings ,:ml Conclusions of the reviewers was formalized, thl! opinion 

concluded that the /\1.·pcllant hncl vioJatcd the provisions of Century Code Section 43-05-

! 6 as to nil five patients. Based on its conclusions, it imposed the discipline previously 

outlined. 
Counsel for the Board contends that the Court is without jurisdiction to l:onsidl!r, 

review, mu, possibly reverse the Findings and Conclusions of the Board. The Board 

contends that the stipulations entered into, in which the parties agree to be bound by tlw 

Findings and Conclusions and wa,ved appeal rights thereto, would preclude this Court's 

considering the case on review in accordance with the requirements of Century Code 

Section 28-32-19. That section of law generally contemplates that a Court would affirm 

the order of an adminis1rative ag~1v;y nn!css it found defects 111 the ngenr.y pro1
:

1:eding 

Under this section, if the Couti concludes that the opinion of the agency is not in 

accordance with the law, that the constitutional rights of the appellant have been violated, 

that there were procedural defects in the administrative proceedings, that a fair hearing 

was not accorded the appellant, that Findings of Fact arc not suppo11cd by a 

preponderance of the Evidence, or Conclusions of Law are not supported by Findings of 

Fact, the agency's decision should not be upheld. 
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Counsel for the Appellant has submitted a brief and a reply bric( with a total of c, I pages 

of argument, much of it devoted to the co111en11011 that this Court should scrutinize tl1c 

H!view process engaged in by the four Board members, find defects in it, and therefore 

reverse its decision. In summary, the Appellant contends that much of the record was not 

considered by the Board, that certain things outside of the record were considered, that 

the Board ignored facts favorable to the Appcllnnt which were in the record, failed to 

cstahli!-ih the rc(luircd standard of care, and disregarded his briefs and arguments and 

expert testimony. 

The case wilJ be dismissed. This Cowi cone I udcs thnt the arguments that the 

Appellant waived his right to have the agency's decision subject to judicial review is 

meritorious. Having stipulated and agreed to the second alternative conceived by th,: 

pat1ies, that being having the Board, except for Dr. Olson\ sit as a reviewing panel, the 

appellant agreed to the procedures employed. The fact that the reviewers have not 

conducted their rcv1ew in the manner the appellant believes should have occurred does 

not vitiate thcfr conclusions. Arguments to the effect that some of the Board members arc 

less medicalJy qualified than Dr. Gale, and in one case not trained in podiatric medicine, 

carry little weight when the Appellant expressly agreed to accept the Boar<l 's dcci5ion as 

conclusive. The agrecmcut did not contemplate that the Board would, for example, 

accept, 0r give weight to the opinions of the Appellant or the Appellant's expert In 

performing their functil,n JS fact finders, the prnccd~i.·i,:; u~ili:-_ed by t:11(.;h ilidividu,d 

rncmbcr may have been less than perfect. Jf counsel 1

S arguments, for example, that the 

Board in examining MRI results had 6011c outside of the scope of the cvic.k11cc is 

accepted, that would constitute an irregularity. For the rnnst part, howcvcL it appears the 

Board accepted evidence i11 the record in making its conclusions and may have rcjectL'd a 

8ignificnnt part of tile tccord which supports the Appellant's position in the case in 

reaching Its conclusions. 
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Secondly, counsel for the Board is correct in asse1tlng that this Court cannot 

substitute its judgment for that of the Board if a reasoning mind could have reasonably 

determined that the factuaJ conclusions were suppo1ted by the evidence. Plcinis v. N. [t 

Worker's Comp. Bureau, 472 N.W.2d 459 (N.D. 1991), and Volesky v. N.D. Game an(l 

Fish Dept, 566 N.W.2d 812 (N.D. 1997). \Vhile this Court may have reached ce11ain 

conclusions different from those reached by the Board, based on a review of the 

evidcntiary record, the record taken as a whole cannot be construed in such a way as to 

not suppoti the Board's decision. 

Counsel for the Board should submit an appropriate order dismissing the case. 
J 14 

Dated this rb -day of November, 2000. 

Distrib11tio11: 
Gary R. Thune 
James L. Norris 

BY THE COURT: 

' I 1 

!. 7 ,·-, / I JI 
·- t , -'u-t L- . J_/vv., ' u_, . ...........,,. .,., \.. 
Burt L. Riskcdahl, District Judge 
South Central Judicial District 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
DISTRICT OF NORTH DAKOTA 

SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION 

Brian D. Gale, D.P.M. 
Plaintiff, 

vs. 

Podiatry Insurance company 
of America, a ~oreign mutual 
company, 

Defendant. 

MEMORANDUM AND ORDER 

FILED 

Al-95-092 

The plaintiff was issued a malpractice policy by the defendant 

with coverage beginning July 1, 1992 And continuing for a year. 

This policy was renewed for the annual period beginning July 1, 

1993, and again for the annual period beginning July 1, 1994. In 

early 1995 the defendant notified the plaintiff that the policy 

would not be renewed for the period beginning July 1, 1995. 

Plaintiff sues, asking that the court order the defendant to 

write malpractice coverage for the plaintiff, and seeking economic 

and possibly punitive damages. The complaint is premised upon the 

e~istence of some duty, either contractual, statutory, or grounded 

in some concept of · "good faith and fair dealing" owed by the 

defendant to the plaintiff to afford him malpractice insurance. A 

review of the file demonstrates the belief of the plaintiff that 

the action of non renewal was taken at the request of the 

plaintiff's former associate who apparently wields more political 

clout within th~ professional association of podiatrists than does 

the plaintiff. 
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The defendant moves for summary judgment, alleging that no 

such duty to insure the plaintiff exists in any of the areas 

claimed by plaintiff, and pointing out that it has the absolute 

right to exercise discretion in insuring ono adult caucasian 

practitioner and not another adult caucasian practitioner. 

Plaintiff's counsel challenges the accuracy and sufficiency of the 

information used in the underwriting review process which led to 

the decision to not renew the plaintiff's policy, again urging the 

existenco of a duty to renew absent "sufficient cause". 

North Dakota's statutory framework ap~licable to cancellation 

or non-renewal of insurance policies (26.1-39-10 et seq) applies to 

le~al and medical malpractice policies. The statute (26.1-39-16) 

sets out the notice requirements, which were fol lowed, and the 

statement of reasons, which apparently was followed. The next 

section (26.1-39-17) sets out the prohibited reasons for 

"declinationtt of a covered policy. These are race, religion, 

nationality, ethnicity, age, sex, marital status, lawful 

occupation, age or location of the residence of the applicant, 

( unless justified), previous rejection by another insur~!r, or 

previous risk pool coverage placement. 

declination is alleged or appears. 

No statutory duty to renew appears • 

No prohibited reason for 

The pol icy does not contain any contractual obl igetion to 

renew. 

•• 
•• 
•• 
•• 
•• 
•• If any renewal duty exists, it 

·~ oonoepts of good faith and fair dealing, 

•• 
•• 

must be predicated upon 

The cited authorities are 



cites Armstrong v. Safeco Insurance Company, 748 P2d 666 (Wash. 

1988) without bothering to advise the court that this is an interim 

appellate decision and that Armstrong v. Safeco Insurance company, 

765 P2d 276 (1988) is the proper precedent and is the opposite of 

what is urged. This leads to a loss of credibility. 

Any stated reason, not prohibited by statute, whether it 

increases underwriting risk or not, is sufficient. The insured is 

also free to not renew and no requirement for any reason at all is 

applicable to the insured although this leads my learned colleague 

and clerk to mutter "ah, the wonderful and impartial blindness of 

to consider the merits of the matter. 

Defendant's motion for summary judgment is granted. (9) 

action is ordered dismissed with prejudice. 

The 

SO ORDERED 

Dated this 3rd_ day of November, 1995. 

Patrick A. 
United ates Dis 

Judge, 
t Court 
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No, 

arian D, Gale, OH, 

V, 

Podiat~y Inaurance Con,p~ny 
of America, a fot•1gn mutual, 

J\ppell.ee. 

Subsa.'ltted; 

Filed: 

-* • 
• Appeal !rom the United State, 
* D1et~iet court tor the 
• Pi~triot ct Mctth Dakota, 
* (UWPUSLISHEP) 
• 
* .. 

September 24, 1996 

oetober 2, 1996 

seior• BOWNi\N, LOKEN, and Mt.JRPHY, Citouit ~udg•s. 

Plll< CURIAH, 

Or, Brian D. Gal• appeal• froM the district court'a(l) grant of 
sunqary judqrnent in tavo~ of Podiatry Insurance comr,iahy of America 
(PlCA). Having carefully reviewed the record and the pa~ti••' 
bri•t•, we conolude th~t the judgment of th• diattiet court waa 
cottect. Aodozdingly, we atti.rm, See 8th Cir,~- 4?8, 

A tw• copy. 

Atte•t1 

CLERK, u. S, COURT or AP~AA.L!, .:iGJr'l'H e~~-· 
... 

(1Jrhe HONOIU\ILI PATRIOK A. CONMY, United states Oiatrict Judge 
tor the Di•t~~ct ot Ncrth ~•kota, 

' ' ,, 

212l~ 10-.30 PM 
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.. 
lrN THE MATTER or: 

I 
1· 

Briano. Gale 

• • • • • • • • • 

STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA 

BOARD OF PODIATRIC MEDICINE 

I I I t t t 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

• • 

HEARING OFFICER'S 
RECOMMENDED FINDINGS 
AND RECOMMENDED.ORDER 

• • • • 4 • • • • • • • • • ' • 

This action was initiated with a complaint against Brian D, 

IGale, dated June 28, 1994, alleging that while licensed as a 

ldoctor of pediatric medicine by the North Dakota State Board of 

Podiatric Medicine, he vio~ated certain provisions of the stntutes 

lgoverning the practice of pediatric medicine. The Board of 

Podiatric Medicine requested the Office of Administrative Hearings 

Ito furnish a hearing officer to conduct a hearing for or. Gale and 

e recommended findings and a recommended order concerning the 

allegations in the complaint. Robert P. Brady was assigned on 

IAugust 5, 1994, A prehearing conference was held on September 9, 

at which time counsel for the Board, Assistant Attorney General 

IKen Sorenson, and for Dr, Gale, Carol Kapsner, advised that they 

I 1would not be available and prepared to proceed with the hearing 

I until late January 1995, The hearing was then scheduled for 

IJanuary 2S, 1995, Ms. Kapsner subsequently withdrew as or. Gale's 

, 1 attorney and was replaced by Bismarck attorney William P. Zuger, 

The hearing was held as scheduled on January 25 and 26, 1995, 

I 1Members of the Board of Podiatric Medicine were in attenC:.~nce at 

I the hearing, along with Board legal counsel Tracey Lindberg, For 

,:-treason, I will not undertake here, as is often done, a 

11 ....... ~.--,-----------------··-·----··••:1i11111tt1AR,1/i1Yifillil,W'lo1ililWIAll1--&-2t--•-· .. ·•-sr ... ,n .... , .... w ..... _,,...; 
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23 degrees, and insufficient healing of the tibial fracture, 

nstituted the failure to contorm to the minimal standards of 

acceptable and prevailing pediatric medical practice, and, as 

such, is a ground for disciplinary action under N.o.c.c. § 

43-05-16(1)(k). 

11. (Findin~s of fact) A complaint was served on Brian Gale 

in January 1993 by the State of California, alleging that he had 

violated certain provisions of the law in that state regulating 

the practice of pediatric medicine. Dr. Gale did not report that 

California action to the North Dakota Board of Pediatric Medicine. 

12. (Conclusion of law) Brian Gale's failure to report that 

he was the subject of a disciplinary action in the state of 

California was in violation of N.o.c.c. 43-05-16(l)(k), requiring 

licensed podiatrist to report to the board any charges that have 

brought in another state regarding such person's license. 

13. (Finding off.act and conclusion of law) Brian Gale's 

failure to report the California disciplinary action was not 

willful and was contributed to ·1n part by the manner in which the 

question is presented on the license renewal application form used 

by the Board. Therefore, disciplinary action for or. Gale 1 s 

failure to report the California action is not warranted in this 

instance. 

14. (Finding of fact) Brian Gale adverti~es that he 

specializes in the management of "failed orthopedic and pediatric 

operations." 

I 15, (Findings of fact) Brian Gale's use of the words 

I
- specializing in the management of failed orthopedic operations" 

is plainly designed to lead the reader to believe that he 

I 17 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION 

~~R zoOO . . 
2 RECE\\JED ·:;· 
~ - l. .f\1- ft, . l 

MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT 

BRJAN D. GALE, D.P.M., DOCKET NUMBER 00-01 

Dr, Brian D. Gale, DPM, is registered with the Drug Enforcement Administration as a 

practitioner with DEA Registration Number, BG 1912080, On September 101 1999 1 the DEA 

issued an Order t.o Show Cause proposing to revoke Dr. Gale's registration pursuant to 

21 U.S,C. § 824 (a)(4), and deny any pending applications for renewal of su~h registration 

pursuant to 21 U.S.C. § 823(f), on grounds that his continued registration would be inconsistent 

with the public interest. 

The Order To Show Cause alleged the following: 

1. On Jan1.. ry 24, 1996, DEA investigatort conducted an inspection of your 

registered premises. Investigntors found no record of any bierminl inventory in violation of 

21 U.S.C. § 827 and 21 C.F.R. § 1304.13 (1~95). 

2. During their review of receiving records, investigators did not find, nor were they 

offered, receiving records consistent with the amount of controlled substances on hand. Some 

receiving records were later acquired through your suppliers. Accordingly, you failed to maintain 

records for the required two year period pursuant to 21 C.F .R.§ 1304.04 (a) and did not maintain 

complete and ncc:urate records in accordance with 21 C.F.R. § 1304.21 (a). Furthermore, in their 

review of Schedule II order form records, investigators located three DEA Form 222, which did 

not indicate the date of receipt or quantity received as required by 21 U.S.C. § 828 and 

1 

' 
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21 C.F.R. § l 305.09(e). In addition, you failed to maintain complete DEA Fom1 222 records as 

required by 21 CFR §§ 1305. l 2 (a) and 1305.13 (c). 

3. The subsequent inventory and audit revealed shortages of fifteen controlled substances 

totaling 5,169 dosage units, including over 5,000 dosage units of the Schedule lll controlled 

substance hydrocodone. Also, you had overages of four other controlled substances totaling 

more than 300 dosage units. Yuu indicated that you maintained no independent record of 

dispensing or distribution, and relied on patient chart entries. However, only eight patient 

records had any such e.ntri~s. and only six records indicated quantities dispensed. Accordingly, 

you failed to record the date of receipt or distribution under 21 C.F.R.§§ 1304.24 (c) and 

1304.24 (d) and failed to maintain complete and accurate records pursuant to 21 C.F .R. 

§§ 1304.04 (a) and 1304.21 (a). 

In response to the Order To Show Cause, Dr. Gale requested a hearing a11d the matter was 

docketed before a DEA Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) and dl.)cketed as Docket Number 00-01. 

The facts recited above constitute grounds for revocation of Dr. Gale's DEA Certificate 

of Registration and denial of any pending applications for renewal. ln lieu of continuing with the 

proceeding to revoke Dr. Gale's DEA registration, and with Dr. Gale having been fully advised 

of the alleged grounds for revocation, the DEA and Dr. Gal13 agree to the: following: 

1. The Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) agrees to initiate a motion to terminate 

further administrative proceedings in the matter of Brinn D, Gale. D,P,M.~ Docket Number 00· 

01, OBA also agrees to approve Dr. Gale's pending application for renewal of his Certificate of 

Registration. without restriction, but subject to the tenns and conditions as outlined below, 

2 
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2. Dr. Gale shall not order, receive, possess, store, administer or dispense any controlled 

substances in any schedule at his registered premises. Dr. Gale's controlled substance authority 

shall be limited to the prescribing of controlled substances for a legitimate medical purpose. 

3. Dr. Gale shall not prescribe, administer or dispense any controlled substance for Dr. 

Gale's own use or for Dr. Gale's family members' use. 

4. For a period of one year from the date of execution of this agreement, Dr. Gale shall 

maintain a daily record of any controlled substances that he prescribes. This record shall list the 

patient name, the reason for the prescription, the drug, quantity, and dose prescribed, and whether 

refills are authorized. This record shall be made available for review by the DEA at the DEA's 

request. 

5. Dr. Gale shall abide by all Federal, state and local laws and regulations relating to 

controlled substances. 

6, During the pcndcncy of this agreement, Dr. Gale shall allow DEA personnel access to 

his controlled substance records for the purpose of verifying his compliance with this a1,rreement 

and with all Federal, state and local laws and regulations relating to controlled substances. Dr. 

Gale agrees to permit such entry of DEA personnel to his registered premises, dudng regular 

business hours, without an administrative inspection warrant and withou; prior no1.iflcntion to 

Dr. Gale. 

7. Dr. Gale shall provide immediate written notification of any change in his registered 

address to the DEA Minneapolis Resident Office prior to making any changes to his registered 

address, Dr. Gale shall provide written notification to the Minneapolis Resident Office of the 

DEA the name and nddress of nll places where Dr. Gale has medical privileges. Dr. Gale further 

3 
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agrees to promptly notify the DEA prior to any change of businr.:ss address and/or change of 

status of his state podiatric license, Notification shall be made, in writing, and sent by certified 

mail with return receipt requested, to Drug Enforcement Administration, Diversion Group 

Supervisor Carol L. Dubrosky, 330 Second Avenue South, Suite 450, Minneapolis, Minnesota 

55401. , 

8. The parties acknowledge that violation of the tenns of this agreement may constitute 

additional grounds for the initiation of proceedings for the revocation of any DEA registration 

issued hereunder and any such violation may result in an action to revoke such registration. In 

the event that such future administrative proceedings become necessary, nothing in this 

agreement shall be construed as a waiver on the part of the Drug Enforcement Admimstration to 

utilize the underlying facts of this matter as grounds for revocation or denial of a DEA 

registration, either by themselves or in conjunction with other grounds. 

9. Dr. Gale agrees that a violation of any provision of this agreement shall result in the 

initiation of proceedings lo revoke his DEA Registration. 

10. This agreement, with the exception of paragraph 4 above, shall remain in effect for a 

period,c f three years from the time the agreement is fully executed. The agreement shall be 

considered fully executed whun all parties to the agreement have signed and dnted the agreement. 

11. The parties acknowledge that this Agreement is entered into by Dr. Gale for the pW'pose 

of avoiding the time and expense of further proceeding~\ and shall not be construed as an 

admission by Dr. Gale to any allegation contained in the Order To Show Cause recited herein. 

12, The Drug Enforcement Administration enters into this agreement with the understanding 

that Dr. Oale will abide by its contents in good faith, and so long as Dr. Gale abides by this 

4 
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Agreement, DEA will seek no further administrative or civil action against Dr. Gale:. 

ON BEHALF OF THE DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION 

aa.J&~~---h1,Jtw ! , 
Carol L. Dubrosky ·--···-·o 
Diversion Group Supervisor 
Drug Enforcement Administration 
330 Second Avenue South, Suite 450 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55401 

Wayne M. Patrick, Attorney 
Office of Chief Counsel 
Drug Enforcement Administration 
Washington, D.C. 20537 

ON BEHALF OF BRIAN D. GALE, D.P.M. 

rian D. Gale, M.D. 4/"Jrt" 
Tuscany Square .. Suite 250 
107 West Main Avenue 
Bismarck, North Dakota, 58501 

Jam . Nonis, Esq., James L. Norris, P.C. 
313 orth First Street 
Bismarck, North Dakota 58501. 

Date: ---------3.d~----

:"3 -1- (.J(J 
Date: ..... ·--·····-·-----· .. ---................ . 

s 
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STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA 

COUNTY OF BURLEIGH 

Dr. Brian D. Gale, 

Appellant, 

vs. 

North Dakota Board of Podiatric 
Medicine, 

Appel lee. 

) 
) 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

IN DISTRICT COURT 

SOUTH CENTRAL JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

CIVIL NO. OO-C-1322 

AFFIDAVIT OF DR. BRIAN GALE 

I, Dr. Brian Gale, make the following sworn affidavit. 

I. The Appellee's (Board) Findings, Conclusions and Order Imposing Discipline against me 

dated February 2\, 2000 has had a devastating and adverse affect upon me. Even before the Board 

had issued its Findings, Conclusions and Order Imposing Discipline against me, the news media 

began running news spots concerning the Board's decision to discipline me. The media covcrugc 

has been intense and it. has caused serious financial and emotional repercussions to me. This news 

coverage has seriously curtailed any new patients coming to me. Prior to the news media coverage 

l was seeing approximately four new patients a day, now I am down to about one patient a day at 

the present time, I have received excellent support from my current patients who know me, 

however, without new patients I will have a difficult time making it financially. Emotionally this 

news coverage has c.nused my family and I humiliation and embarrassment. 

2. The Board's decision against me is one of the reasons I have filed a Chapter 13 

Bankruptcy. l filed this Bankruptcy on February 22, 2000, case number QQ .. 30228 since neither I 

nor my professional corporAtion have the financial ability to pay Dr. Gnlilnski $2,175 on or before 

-t ■ 
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March 1, 2000 as the Board ordered me to do. Likewise neither I nor my professional corporation 

have the financial ability to pay the Board's attorney fees and costs of approximately $301000 that 

the Board has ordered me to do by its February 2, 2000 Order of Discipline (i.e., $500 per month for 

approximately two years with a balloon payment on the balance at that time). 

3, The Board's decision to severely restrict my practice plus their requirement for retraining 

me imposes upon me even more irreparable injury. Restricting my surgical practice limits a very 

significant portion of my income and this aspect of the Board's decision in and of itself is causing 

me serious financial concem. I have had several patients that were scheduled for surgery during the 

month of February and all of them have told me that they have decided to wait for their surgery until 

I am able to have my surgical privileges restored. Adding to my financial hardship, is the Board's 

additional requirement that I must travel to Tucker. GA on three separate occasions with each time 

requiring me to be gone from my practice for a full week's time to attend three separate mini

residency courses. This means that in addition to having to shut-down my office for three full weeks 

(and as a sole practitioner this could have a very deleterious effect upon me) plus, I must also pay 

for tuition, meals, lodging and air fair to and from Tucker, GA each time. Further I am also required 

to take two additional courses at the Orthopedic Leaming Center. I estimate that my out of pocket 

costs to take these courses wiJI be approximately $6,000. The Board has stated that it will reinstate 

full operative privileges to me only after completion of the thtee one week mini-residency courses 

in Georgia und one of the courses at the Orthopedic Leaming Center. At the Board meeting on 

Jununry 27, 2000, when the Board decided its discipline requirements against me, the Board stated 

that t would be able to complete the three one week mini-residency courses and the Orthopedic 

Leaming Center courses within three months so that the restriction on my surgical privileges would 
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not create any serious financial problems for me. This is an untrue statement by the Board. Since 

that January 27, 2000 meeting, I have checked into the three mini-residency courses in Georgia and 

it wilJ take me at least nine months to complete them. I do not have the money at the present time 

to attend even the first mini~residency course. In addition, 1 see no way in the foreseeable future to 

get the money because of the Board's severe restriction on my surgical privileges. As a result of the 

Board's limiting my surgical privileges, St. Alexi us Medical Center and Med-Center One have now 

limited my surgical privileges at their hospitals. The effect of the Board's discipline on me is 

seriously impacting my ability to make a living. Without being allowed to do even the most 

common procedures that most podiatrists perfonn (e.g., bunion procedures), it makes it extremely 

difficult to be abh~ to keep my office open indefinitely. My pcrfonnancc regarding bunion 

procedures was not a procedure that was any part of the basis for any of the complaints drnt the 

Board is disciplining me for and yet, the Board is restricting me from doing bunion procedures as 

well as other common procedures that could at least provide me with additional income to continue 

my practice of Podiatry. Unless I am able to get the Board'<; discipline against me stayed until such 

time as the Court is able to render a decision on the merits of my appeal against the Board, the 

Board's order is going to continue to cause me serious and irreparable hann. 

4. My wife and I and our children have had very little to live on the past few years because 

of the never ending fight with the Board and also with its President, Dr. Aaron Olson. Between the 

two disputes, I have had to pay out substantial amounts for attorney fees in defense of these charges. 

Additionally, l have had to devote much time away from my practicei time sorely needed to establish 

my own practice nnd to build a r1ew business as a sole practitioner here in Bismarck. The toll of all 

of this on both my wife and J hns been devastating to us and our families. There is a limit as to just 
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how 1m1ch my wife and I can endure (or that anyone can endure for that matter), both cmotiunaily 

and financially. I feel that the Board's decision is wrong and its decision is based upon improper 

influence and improper consideration by the Board, and upon the Board's desire to put me out of 

business and to ruin my career. Every time that I sec a patient now causes me to worry and causes 

me to start to doubt myself amJ my ability to pcrfonn. The expert in the ticl<l of Podiatry that I hired 

to assist with the Board's complaint against me stated that bascc.l upon the total record my 

performance as a podiatrist fell within the acceptable standard of care; and furthcm10rc. such expert 

even provided lo the Board evidence supporting my professional decisions with authoritative 

literature from the Podiatric profession. Further the 13oard's own expert witness has published 

authoritative literature hirnsclfthat actually supports the surgery that I pcrfonncd on some of the five 

p.1ticnts who the Board was reviewing. Importantly, the surgical training of the Board members is 

ns follows: Dr. Robert Deckert has no surgical residency training in foot and ankle surgery, Dr. Lee 

Hofsommcr has one year of surgical residency training in foot and ankle surgery, Dr. Mike Stone 

has one year of surgical residency training in foot and ankle surgery and Dr. Doug Moen has no 

surgical residency training in foot and ankle surgery; while l have four years of surgical residency 

training in foot and ankle surgery. Dr. Hart, one of the orthopedic surgeons who tiled complaints 

against me, has only six months of fellowship training in foot and ankle surgery. Without exception, 

my qualifications and experience in surgery for the foot and ankle is far supcriol' to al least three of 

the four reviewing Board members. Yet, these same Board members somehow arrived at a decision 

that my surgery was perfom,ed improperly. Most importantly, this o<lvcrsc decision against mew~ 

made by this Board without so much as a single reference as to how the standard of care, or how 

even the minimum standard of cnrc, wns defined and/or de1cm1incd. No definition of any kind was 
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ever provided by the Board as to just what the standard of care is or should be. Y~t1 this is perhaps 

the most critical element needed in order to detennine whether my (or anyone 1 s) surgical abilities 

fall above, below or somewhere in between the minimum acceptable standard of care. Defining 

and/or establishing just what the standard of care is for the operations that I perfonned has never 

been provided by the Board. The Board's decision that my conduct was below the standard of care 

is arbitrary and capricious. Further, and very significantly, the Board never once referenced either 

of the two expert witnesses' reports as to just what is the accepted standard of care or what is the 

accepted minimum standard of care involved for the procedures that I perfonned; experts who both 

reviewed my surgical procedures. A standard of care is that level of care detem1ined by those 

experts who have actually performed such procedures in order that they can set forth what the 

accepted standard of care really is. Rather here the four reviewing Board members (three of which 

have never even perfonned such procedures) <lid not even attempt to <lctenninc from an expert just 

what the standard of care really was and thus they had no basis upon which to evaluate my surgical 

procedures. Of critical importance here, is the foct that St. Alexius hospital conducted an 

independent review of ninety surgical cases that I performed at St. Alexi us Medical Center; and 

notably, St. Alexi us had no concerns about any of the procedures l performed or about any of the 

records that St. Alexius reviewed. Clearly, the Bone & Joint Center doctors {and the President of 

the Board, Dr. Aaron Olson) are in competition with me for podiatric putients in the Bismarck area; 

therefore. it is understandable that they would try to create problems for me. Accordingly, and most 

likely not coincidentally, it was the referrals by the Bone & Joint Center to the Board that constituted 

the majority of the five complaints against me; only one patient actually ever filed a complaint. lt 

is my fervent hope that this Court will see what is happening here, Likewise it is my fervent hope 
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that this Court will grant a stay of the Board's disciplinary action against me until such time as the 

Court has had an opportunity to study the Board's decision and until such time as the Court has been 

allowed the time necessary to render its decision, 

5. The Board interjecting a statement in its decision that there is a concern for the public 

safety regarding my surgical skills lacks any ,;redibility whatsoever and such a statement was 

inserted in the Board's decision for the sole pui-pose of trying to prevent this Court from granting 

a stay. The five complaints against me that the Board reviewed date back to June 12, 1995, almost 

five years ago, Three of those five patients I tn~ated back in 1993 and I 994. The doctors from the 

Bone & Joint Center (who arc the ones who submitted the complaints to the Board) also saw those 

patients back in 1994, Therefore, if my surge,.-y skills were truly of any genuine concern to public 

safety then why did the Board allow me to continue to go right on practicing for nearly five years 

from June 12, 1995 to February 2, 2000? The surgery that I pcrfom1 is perfonncd on only the foot 

and ankle and while there is and always shoul.d be vital concerns for the patients health and safety, 

nothing contained in ~1.,y of the medical records or in any of the complaints against me indicates 

and/or even suggests that my surgery is in any way a concern for public safety . 

By this affidavit, I respectfully reque~;t that the Court recognize what the Board is attempting 

to do here in order to prevent me from being granted a stay. Based upon the evidence in my case 

and on the facts and arguments in the record and those presented to the Court, I respectfully request 

thnt the Court grant a stay of this Board's ac:tions against me . 

Dated this 7th day of March 2000 . 
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Subscribed and sworn to before me this 71h day of March 2000 . 

Notary blic 
(SE AL) Burleigh County, North Dakota 

My Commission Expires: October 11, 2002 
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Madam Chair Lte and Committee Members: 

My name is Dr. Brian Gale. My address is 2418 Coolidge Avenue in Bismarck. 

I am testifying today in support of HD 1262. 

I have testified at the House Committees in regards to bill 1262 as well as 1377, I 

am submiUing my testimony from these two committees as part of today's testimony 

as well, 

There are serious problems with many of the profess,onal licensing Boards in North 

Dakot1. Many or these problems are due to professJonals submitting complaints or 

coercing patients or clients into submitting complaints about their competitors. 

There are severaJ examples of 0 sham peer review" that I know of including my own 

current situation, There b certainly a better way to run a Board than to have a 

president who has been in that position for approximately 19 of tbt past 2Jycars 

and to allow that same person to hand pkk all of the Board members during that 

time. There is something wrong when • board•s statute states that there are 4 .. year 

terms and only Jwo board members change over a, 12 year perlgc1 There is 

something wrong with a hoard where there are no term limits for its members, Jt ls 

a sttp h, the rJght direction to nnally have the term limits '" this bHI. 

I realize that thJs commJctee has only Umited power to makt changes. However, part 

or the purpose of my testimony today Is co bring this serious problem to the 

forefront so that changes can at least begln to take place. 

There are docton, l1wyen. architects, police officers, cosmetologists and others who 

could not work Jn Hlls state due to problems with their respectf\le Boards. 



Competitors usin1 the peer review process and the JmmunJcy that gofs along with H 

have forced professionals out of the state or dlsclpllned them unfairly. If you are 

not famUlar wJth thb person,dly just Hk Stinator Andrist befause he '5 all Coo 

famJUar with U, 

I would like to s1>edncally point out• problem with the wording of thJs bUJ h1 

regards to the last stntence, It states. 0 When •pplkablt, the Podlatr,st's lkt'nse 111ay 

be suspended until the costs are pald to the Board," 

On the surface, this ,1ppears to be rusonRble beca1use tht Hoard should bt ahlt to 

sus1>ttuJ a Podlatrbt•s lkcnse "the Podiatrist refu,H to 1>ay ('Osts from a 

dlsdpUuary action. It is also logical that the Hoard would llllU to be p1tid and this Is 

a means to make sure thftt the Hoard Is 1>1ld. 

However, Jet us assume that the Podiatrist cannot 1>ay the amount that is owed, Let 

U5 assume that the D011rd has made an unreuonable demand for payment such AS R 

large payment that Is dut. on a certain date and the Podiatrist does not havt the 

Onandal means to pay thls sum. Then the Podiatry Board can suspend this license 

and not only does the Podiatrist have to stop prattking but the Board never gets 

paiyment either. 

The Board can use this to put someone out of business rather than us,ng U as a 

means to ensure the Board is paid. The result is that the Podiatrists '" general from 

all over the state finance the destruction of a competitor of a Board member, I 

would suggest that the wording ls changed so that if there are financial limitations 

preventing payment or the costs of disciplinary action thal a reasonable payment 

plan be instituted. 



Appro1imately two weekl ago, the State Association ror Pod,11r,1t1 ln North D,kota 

met via 1>hone conference. There were 15 or the 21 licensed Podlatrl,ts who 

partk,pated in this meeUn1. There were stveral lssues dbcuasrd concnnln111D 

l 262 and 1377, 

'fbrtr w11 unaniourns aacrrmrnt Jb11 tt'.r nrtftr uot to b•Yc • Mrdt£1I P•uhu VD the 

PodhUo Purd IDY l2u1er, Tht or,ginal 1>urpo,e c-r having an MD ~·as to M•ln 

"rts1,ect 0 from Dlue Crou/ Blue Shltld bet1Aust wt fhe tlmt this Insurer tJld not 

acce1>t Podh1trbts, Tht fteUng at thJs meeting by everyone lnrludhig two of the 

Board membtrs is that ,en MD can be of vtry HUit help when dbcussi11g dbdJ>llnary 

Issues es1>edally tht current MD because he ls not a surgton. We felt that ,rnothtr 

Podiatrist should replace the MD, 

The following are some of the topics th1t are In other Board's s•~tutes and I think 

should be added to the Podiatry Do11rds statute, 

1, Conmct of Interest Statement: There should be• statement whkh 

discusses the condu(t of the Bo•rd members and esamples of con mets of 

interest. The most serious conmct of interest Js when a local \'.'ompetitor 

Js using a board for personal gain and abuse or power as Js the situation with the 

current Podiatry Board. If a competitor Is put out of business, the Board member 

could potentially gain HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS, 

2. l'he Medical Board cao remove one their Board memben with a 

vote of about 70o/e or Jt's members. Thert must be some way to be able to have a 

system of checks and balances whereby the Podiatrists in North Dakota have some 

say in how their licensing rees are spent and ,n turn to be 11ble to nomhu,te 1111d 



remove Po< latrlsts who are not serving the majorUy, The non Hoard l'od,atrists 

should be able to remove• Board m,mber ff they are unhappy wUh tbefr conduct, 

3, Some boards have In their statute that the state assotlatlon nomlnatts 

members for the board and that the govtrnor .w.w! choose from those 

nomlnallons, Since there have been so many problems with our Uoard In this 

area uf appoh1th111 members to the Podh1try Doard, I think this would be one way to 

prevent this ty1,e of probltm from occurrJng again. There is no reason for us to have 

• board naember on our boa,·d for 19 of the J>ast 23 ytars with most of those 23 ye11rs 

sp(!n1 as 1>resJdent of our board, There Is no reason why some of the current board 

memben have betn on our board for over 1 O years (ontlnuously, There Is also 

something wrong when a board member has r.tt•ratedly tnlfud 

u•Ocot, into u•h.11~ doctoa and tnlkcsJ unUruts Into unsUna complnhlfs t2 

the board, The only way the Board president can e1erclse 

his power is when• complaint Is made. The more complaints, the more power; 

whether they are legltlmate complaints or not. 

4. Statute of llmltatlons for complaints, The Board should not be allowed to 

review complaints by patients conternlng thefr treatment from many years 

prior. The statute of limltadons for medical malpradice ls 2 ytars. The Podiatry 

Board's own statute states that it's records only have to be kept for si1 years. Why 

should the statute of limitations for a complaint to a board be unlimited? I admit 

that this last suggestion is self-serving because the Podiatry Board has recently 

submitted a complaint for a formal hearing against me that is from a patient whom 

J treated eight years ago. 



There are many stMte bo1rd1 and hospHal1 In the United Staten that have ser,ous 

pr-oblems wlth the peer re,·iew 1>ronu. I have personally spoken and correspondfd 

with many professlonall who have had unwarranted afttons taken •M•lnst thtm, 

These .-re not dlsgruntled doctors who h.ave murdtrtd their wives or had st1u1I 

intercourse with theJr JUhlenls while the pAUent wu u1ufor 11nts&lu.1 sl11, Thcst 

1>rofesslonals havt not been found guilty of tr11fflcklng druss or othcir ,•rhuln11I nets. 

There ls a growing trend n•tlonM~~V to rtvlse the peer review 1>roteH becRUH of the 

tremendous 1>otenthll for 1buse. The time tuu ('ome for North Dakot,- to begh, 

revising tht. J>rocess of peer revl\'w u well and I believt that the place to start II ls 

with this Committee tod11y. 

Thank you, I woulll be glad to take any •1uestions at thls Ume, 



Mudam Chnlrpcrson and Committee Mernbcrn, 

This lcltt'r Is in response to the lcstlmony given In regards to ll<.1usc Bill 111262 on Tuesday, Jnm1Rry 23, 

2001. I am rcspondin1& to spcclflo statemcnls made by Oary Thune and Auron Olson. 

I am not going lo do fend myself on every issue because I realize I hal I was not on trial nit hough I felt 

that wny. The lruth is that It would be very gratifying if I woull! bo given u chnnce lo debate or even 

discuss the speclnc Issues l'CijlHdlng the circumstances by which I have been disciplined. There ncvc: 

has been a trial and I have never been given a fair chance lo l>c henrd nlthouuh f mndc several puirlls 

repeatedly, they were never considered seriously. 

The Issue Is the board system in North Dakota and my personal experience happens to be with the 

problems that are ongoing with lhe Podiatry lloard, It wouid l>c helpful if you could sec all of the le tiers 

that have been sent to the Governor's office over the past se\'cral years concerning this issue. I am in the 

process of trying to obtain copies of those letters, Up to thf' point of submJrting this Co you I have not 

been allowed access to those letters. 

The issue is not Gale vs. Olson. I am not the only person who has a serious problem with the Board 

system in North Dakotn and the Podiatry noard; as you heard ri·om Dr. rrnucisco Tello. 



Oary Thuno and ARron Olson havo naked lo havo Uill N 1377 be, sponsored by the I louso This is" bill 

lhal would uHow unlimited loon monoy from tho Bank of North Dakula !or logal oxpcnscs for tho 

Podiatry Board as well as lncrcaso tho annual licensing roe to $750.00. This Bill hns been propo!icd 

wllhoul UV(lr asking lbr nny Input by tho Podiatrists in North Dakota. If Scrullm Portcr hndn 'I n1cn1iu11cd 

lhu Dill being introduced lH.iforo his testimony, It ntRy have nevor boon brought to tho ntlcntiun ol' 

nnyono. This is another oxnmplo of how I his bo11rd has hccn nm I tho ycnrs since I hnvo lH,cn practicing 

in this slate, This is 1101 right. 

It should not be tho inlcnl or lhe Legislature to crcalo a dictatorship that serves the economic interest of 

Its prosldcnl ruthcr than tho citizens of the state. 

The Board nlrcndy has unlimited power and, by administrative law is able to cleny civil rights to the 

accused. Board transcripts and board members depositions amply proYc that. 

The individual has only limited means to flght a board supported by tho unlimited .;tatc funds. Th~re arc 

no checks and balances, The state would have exposure for the additional creative acts of this errant 

board. 

During the testimony for Bill # 1377 it's very likely that you will hear from other Podiatrists in addition 

to myself that slate we are only willing to support Dill h'.1377 if the Dr. Olson and the other Doan! 

members are changed. We are tired of this ongoing battle, It's uot just me. If this was handled in a fair 

manner by Mr. Thun~ nnd Dr. Olson they would have seriously considered the orrcrs to settle by me. 



Tho mc<llcol boards around the country do not spend hundreds of thousands or dollars c.,vcry ycRr to 

dlsclplino doctors. Doth sldos 11re realistlo about iho fact that thcso logal bnllles can bo oxtrcmcly costly 

and tho doctor should be ~lven the l>~nent of the dou~t and ,isllowed to continue to practice with some 

type of roullstic discipli110. The cases that lnvolvo serious cJlsclpllnary uclion an, one's involviug I\Ctions 

such as sexual misconduct, criminal charijea and lllogal use of drugs. 

I think It 1s snl'e to sny that most boards presume competence until provon otherwise. II 1s very unusual 

tlu,t som,, of 1he most highly trained spccinllsts in our slate arc the one's who get caught up in the Board 

flghts. 011 tho other hand just look at Dr. Larry Martin. Dr. Mnrtln is R PhD nudioloBist in Minot. He is 

th.Q u, ,ly nutHologlst who is cortlncd to dlngnosc ond t real children for hcAring problems in North 

Dakota. Dr. Martin has gone lhrou8h a very similar experience as l have over the p>lst several years. 1-fc 

would be glad lo discuss his foolings about the Doard system with anyone. 

Tho result of keeping out competition and cspecinlly highly trained spcclallRts such as myself and Dr. 

Marlin is that it lowers the standard of care for healthcare in Norih Dukota. So as the quality of 

healthcare improves everywhere else In the United States we suffer. H's naturally more difficult to 

recruit and keep the highly specialized doctors from outside North Dakota in our state bccaus~ of the 

cold winters. 

I came to North Dakota l>ccnuse I grow up in R small town in tho Midwest outside of Chicago and f was 

tired of livint~ in places like Philadelphia, California and south Florida because of the crime and cost of 

living, I thought that I would be appreciated by the medical community however I have been 

disct'iminulcd ugoln8l und 1>crscculcd since boforo tho dfty I moved here. 

I 



Tho reason I s111y hero Is because my wlfo I~ from horo and because J bcliovo lhis is a won~crn,1 pince 10 

live on<l rais~ a family. I also have had incro<liulo support from my paticmls. I hnvc cstimutcu tlrnl my 

patient apprnval rntins Is approxlm~tcly 98¾. Tho dedication and umJcrstnnding my paticuts llnw for 

my situation has l,ccn a sourco of stronHth for me. 

111 response to u lbw oflhc comments made lowurds me I would like lo clariJy rho f'ollowi11M poi11ts. Of 

thu two malpractico cusos against mo, tho llrst was started nncr Dr. Chnrlcs Dnhl of lho Bone & Joint 

Center talked tho patient into suing me. This was ltlso the flrst cornplnint thal wns sc11t in ngulnst me, not 

by the patient but by Dr. Dahl. To mauy pcoplo ll wasn't even n complaint ii wns a letter of Inquiry 

asking Dr. Olson what tho scope of prncticc was for a Poc.Jlatrlst in Norlh Dakota. Interestingly, Dr. 

Olson was responsible for c,-.pandlng the scope of practice for Podja1rlsls prior to rno coming to North 

- Dakota In approximately 1990. This was considered to be "housekeeping" by Dr. Olson as a way of 

puttlng the Bill through at that time. Expanding the scope of prncticc wns11 1t considered housekeeping 

when it was reviewed by an administrative judge a few years later. ht fact this judgo foll that the scope 

was never really expanded properly and felt that Podiatrists should only be treating feet and not ankles 

until it were lo bi:, properly mo,de into law. Of course the Podiatry Donrd did not accept this part of the 

Judge's decision. 

The other rnalpractlce case that I have had involved ,ll patient who sued me based upon Dr. Olson's 

recommendation to her and her husband. Dr, Olson told them that he would ue an expert against me and 

then once the suit was flied he refused to help the attorney for the patient. I have Dr. Olson's hand 

wrillcu documcnlation of this informal ion. 



Mr. Thune an<l Mr. Slouon talked about how the Podiatry Doard hns been prcscnl in 1hls slate for ahl\Ut 

70 yoars and tt,oro weren't ony problems until Dr. Oale c1ame lo town. I was brought here l>y Dr Olson 

to oxpnnd his practico. Tl1oro wns never any compotltlon for Dr Olson until I lcfl his prnctico and 

opened my practice i,1 lllsmarck. Dr. Olson e><plnlned himself thal he wns tho li, s1 Podiatrist to como to 

North Dakota In 26 years so there was no competition for Dr. Olson for sovcrnl years and lhcro were no 

Podiulrists so therc.1 was no one who could l>c disciplined. Jt 's likely lhal if I hero was n complnint or n 

problem that it was settled In an i11fNmal manner anJ therefore there wouldn't l>c any records kept. 

Despite the foct that there was a Doard, there really was no orgaruzcd Board. When Dr. Olson took over 

the 0oard he put Ills friends on tho Board nnd that's the wny it hns stayed ever since then. Dr. Cher inn 

Mathew told mo recently that Dr, Mathew was the Doard president from 1988-1992, Dr. Mathew also 

told me thut he Dr, Olson talked a patient Into suing him as well. This has been a common practice of 

Dr. Olson; to speak in a negative man,,er about the other Podiatrists in tho state, In fact there aro four 

current complaints pending against me at this time. Three of the four complaints involve patients who 

were seen by Dr. Olson when th~y submitted the complaint to the Podiatry Doard, The fourth patient 

was being seen by a previous Board member, Manuel Harris, DPM of Jamestown. Dr, Olson and Dr, 

Harris have worked together on these type of problems before. 1 am a witness of one lloard meeting 

when Dr, Harris submitted a complaint concerning Dr. Francisco Tello. I have also seen another patient 

who sent in a complaint against Dr. Tello that is just being reviewed now. This compliant would have 

been normally given very llttle attention however because Dr. Tello practices in Dismarck, there is little 

doubt that Dr. Tello will be disciplined for hjs treatment of this patient. The stories go on and on. 



Dr. Olson 1cstlfled that he hH only been on the Podiatry Doar~ for about l2 years si11cc he slartcd 

practicing here in 1977, I le also tostltlod that a Podiatrist hu to bo prac1icin9 for 2 years buforo lhcy can 

be on tho flonrd. I have Included a ce1py of Dr. Ols0n 1s Curriculum Vitae with this rcbultal which lists 

tho following: 

I. Dr. 01.!ion's own CV lists him as being 011 the llo~rd In 1977 

2. Dr, Olson slntes In his CV that he was Board president from I 981-1987 

J. Dr. Cherian Mnthow told me that the only tlmo Dr. Olson was not on lhc Board wns when Dr. 

Mathew was president of the board (1988-9?). :l'hert(Qtt, I \YJUJn~vrrect whto I Uotrd lhal 

Dr, Olson u:as nrSJsbtuu 9[ the r2diatry Uoard for 17 vC lhe nost 23 renrs, llt wu 2ub 

nl'rshJrni for t ~ o( u,,. nu~ 23 run anti he hH, brrn on the JIQfttd for 19 of Ute mut 2~ 

l:'fft(S, 

Dr. Olson was sued and found guilty for the death of a patient, A jury found that Dr. Olson was 41 ¾ 

rct:ponsible for the patient ,s death. Prior to the trial date, a complaint was sent to thr. Doard by the 

patient's daughter. The Board took only 2 months to decide that Dr. Olson had done nothing wro11g 

in regards to the trea,:nent of this patient. Yet a nationally renown expert testified at the trial that Dr. 

Olson was directly responsible for the patient's death becaus~ oft he medication that was prescribed. 

Mr. Thune stated that there have been 25 complaints submitted by the Doard about my treatrmmt of 

patients. However, Mr, Thune conveni~ntly foreot to mention thnt 1111 but 2 or J three or these 

romnl11ints were submlUed by either orthopedic surgeons or 1uatients who were seeing Uo11rc.J 



llWJl~Ctl hnahJly Ile, Qlsqnl, It's absolutely impossible for someone to have so many compl11i11ts 

nnd nt tho sarno tln10 for lho complalnts to bo lo~ltlmato whon lhoy only come from Hnrno doctors Of 

all of these complaints that the Board has taken seriously agninst me, tho only t1lllio111 who ever sued 

mo was thu one who was told to do so by Dr. Dahl of the Bono & Joint Center. None of the so 

patients have fllod tbf nny type of disRbility ,wo of the pal ionu who hnd serious problems prior 10 

coming to see mo, to my knowledge no one else has be"n able lo help any of them. 

These nro critical points in my case because nta11y of the mcdicnl people who have reviewed tho 

documents hnve bcon shocked that tho Donrd can proceed in such an aggressive mnnner when there 

have been no lnw s~iits und none of tho patients have even been interviewed. 

Last February when I was disciplined, thero were five patients involved. Two of the fivo ht;alcd 

completely and are doing well and extremely satisfied with the results of their treatment by me but 

the Doard decided that I did something wrong anyway. The other three of the five patients were 

treated by me for compllcr-tlons as a result of tho treatment of other doctors. Two of those three 

patients had been treated by Dr. Olson. There were no complaints against anyone of tho other 

doctors that caus4'd the problems to begin with, In some states there are laws that prevent complaints 

and malpractice law suits from being filed ag~inst a doctor who is trying to correct another doctors 

mistakes or problems. 

I am also adding a recent letter from Dr. Steven Kilweln, who is a Podiatrist from Hettinger, North 

Dakota. Dr, Kilweln would probably be the unanimous choice for a replacement vf the president of 

the Podiatry Doard. 



I bollo11c that the time has como t1> correct tiu, longstanding problems with tho Podiulry Board. If tho 

cmrcnt Hoard members who have been on the Doard for more lhan 4 years am replaced. I 1m very 

confldcnt that the disciplinary problems will cost much less to resolve. 

I am not suggesting that I should not have complaints against me investigated. Jn fact I want any 

complaints against me or any other Podlatrist lr,vcstigated. I just want whut every other doctor would 

want who has a ..:omplalnt submitted concerning tholr caro; a fair and reasonable evaluation of the 

treatment of that doctor's care. 

I w11s chosen by the president of our state association to be the American f>odiatric Mc<lical 

Alisociatlon delegate to represent our state at the national convention this past summer. The 

American Podlatric Medical Assoclatiou has voted to have a board of lnquir; lnvcstig1110 tho 

members of the Podiatry Doard in North Dakota for unethical activities against me. If anyone is 

interested In seeing the docum~nts sent to the board of inquiry I would be glad to review them. 

I am mo,·e than wllliug Co seWe any pending comnhdnts 1m11fnst me. I am more thnu wllllne. to 

ffccrpt nu r umronriHCe disdplh•!J Chat a foir and unblasetJ boa,·d dcddcs I deserve, Please hetn 

lll to resolve Ute unrafr actions and status of the ~urrent Potliatry Doard. 

Respectfully submitted. 

Orian Gale, DPM, FACFAS 



r,,uroon" 12 be 1s1s,,g tor am ! 1 ae2 

Madam Chairperson and Committee Members, 

This letter Is In response to the testimony given In regards to House BIii #1262 on Tuesday, 

January 23, 2001. I am responding to speclrlc statements made by Gary Thune and Aaron Olson. 

I am not going to defend myself on every Issue because I realize that I v1as not on trial although I 

felt that way. The truth Is that It muld be very gratifying If I muld be glvon a chance to debate or 

even discuss the specific lssuas regarding the circumstances by which I have been dlsclplined. 

There never has been a trial and I have never been given a fair chance to be heard and although 

t tried to make several points repeatedly, they 'N8re never considered seriously. 

The lsslle Is the board system In North Dakota and my personal experience happens to be with 

the problems that are ongoing with the Podiatry Board. U 'NOUld be helpful if you could see all of 

the letters that have been sent to the Governor's o'rflce over the past sevoral years concerning this 

Issue. I am In the process of trying to obtain copies of those letters. Up to the point of submitting 

this to you I have not been allowed access to those letters. 

There are some serious problems Vi :th the amend6d portion of 1262 In reference to the discipline 

and the payments to the Board added to section 43-051 Section 2, Costs of prosecution -

Dlsclpllnarx proceedings. This section Is directly 
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targete<.t at mo beCIUlfl the Board h11 fined me the $2U,OOO they spent to 

proaecule me, I spent much more than that and waa ,1w1y1 wllllng to settle wUh 

them, Please under1t1nd lh1t the only purpo~o or prolonging the dl&clpllnary 

pri,cess against me was to cost me a tremendoueJ amount of legal foes, Then !hey 

put their f&ee on top of mine as If I was the reason they had to spend all that 

money, In Qpproxlmately one year I wlll have to pay ao,wt amount close to 

$15,000 or I wlll hAYe my license suspended the way this ls wrUten, They have 

always had a plan to continue to destroy me and this Is Just pari or It There ha11 to 

be SQme way to protect the doritor and this lsn1 It, 

On the surface this leglslatlon appeal's reasonable. One can make the argument 

for the erranl d~lotor to pay ror the costs or his Investigation, Howevc,r, II ls all too 

easy for this to become yet another club to beat up on Innocent doc1or1,. 

OnCIJ again, there are no oheoks and balanc6R as to I.he reasonableness or the 

Investigation and how much It costs, The motlvl!lP.n f!H thtJiQVd to OmUhl 

mw9u.wlfY ,, foc:ceased by thl• ameosf.ra.tn.U.2JUII uez _q,£.auee 1h10 the~ 
know tbev wm have their expans,UJ.19., If they want to ruin a doctor they Just 

have to drag things out for a few years and then find him guilty and he has to pay 

ror his expenses And the Board's. 

The purpose of uny professional board Is the protection of th-, cltlzena, I! thera Is 

any doubt as to the quallty of their decisions, It behooves the 11Jglslature to remove 

the members of the board and allow other members to take their place. 

The Issue Is not Gale vs, Olson. I am ru!!.,the only person who h&s a serious 

problem with the Board system In North Da~ota and the Podiatry Board; as you 

heard from Or. Francisco Tello. 

GiJry Thune and Aaron Olson have asked to have em # 1377 be sponsored by the 
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House. This Is a bllt that would allow unlimited loan money from the Bank of North 

Dak(Jta for legal expenses for the Podiatry Board as welt as Increase the annual 

llcenslng fee to $750.00. This BIii has been proposed without ever asking for any 

Input from the majority of the Podiatrists In North Dakota. If Senator Porter hadn't 

mentioned the BIii being Introduced before his testimony, tt may have never been 

brought to the attention of anyone. This ls another example of how this board has 

been run since I have been practicing In this state, This Is not right. 

It should not be the Intent of the Legislature to create a dictatorship that serves the 

economic Interest of Its president rather than the citizens of the state. 

The Board already has unlimited power and, by administrative law Is able to deny 

civil rights to the accused. Board transcripts and board members depositions 

amply prove that. 

The Individual has only llmlted means to fight a board supported by the unllmlled 

state runds. There are no checks and balances, The state would have exposure 

for the additional creative acts of this errant board. 

During the testimony for BIii # 1377 It's very likely that you will hear from other 

Podiatrists In addition to myself that state we are only wllllng to support BIii #1317 

If the Or. Olson and the other Board members are changed. We are tired of this 

ongoing battle, It's not Just me, If this was handled In a fair manner by Mr., Thune 

and Dr. Olson they would have seriously considered the offers to settle by me. 

The medical boards around the country do not spend hundred!! of thousands of 

dollars every year to dlsolpllne doctors, Both sides are reallstlo about the fact that 

these legal battles oan be extremely costly and the dootor should be ylven the 

benefit of the doubt and allowed to continue to praotlce with some type or reallstlo 

dlsclpllne. The cases that Involve serious disciplinary action are one's Involving 

actions suoh as sexual mlsc~nduot, orfmlnal charges and Illegal use of 

drugs, Nono of these patients they clalm I have Injured have flled for any type of 
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dlsablllty and none have sued me, 

I think It's safe lo say that most boards presume competence until proven 

otherwise, It's very unusual that some of the most highly trained specialists In our 

state are the one's who get caught up In the Board fights. For e)(ample, just look al 

Dr. Larry Martin. Or. Martin Is a PhD audiologist In Minot. He Is the only 

audiologlsl who Is certified to diagnose and treat children for hearing problems In 

North Dakota, Dr. Martin has {lone through a very similar experience as I have 

over the past several years. He would be glad to discuss his feelings about the 

Board system with anyone. 

The result or keeping out competition and especially highly trained speclellst5 

such as myself and Or. Martin Is that It lower• the standard of care for 

healthcare In North 011kota, So as the quallly ot healthcare Improves 

everywhere else In the United States we suffer. It's naturally more dlfflcult to 

recruit and keep the highly speclAllzed doctors from outside North Dakota In our 

state because of the cold winters. 

I came to North Dakota because I grew up In a small town In the Midwest outside 

of Chicago and I was tired of living In places llke Philadelphia, Callfomla and 

south Florida because of the crime and cost of llvlng. I thought that I would be 

appreciated by the medical community however I have been discriminated against 

and persecuted since before I moved here. 

The reason I stay here Is b,aoause my wtfe Is from Mandan and because I believe 

this Is a wonderful place to five and raise a ramlly, I al80 have had Incredible 

support from my patients, I have esttmated that my patient approval ratlno Is 

~ppro>elmately 98%, The dedication and understanding my patients have tor my 

situation has been a sou roe or strength for me. 

Page 11 uf 9 
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In response to a few of the comments made towards me I would llke to clarify the 

following points. Of the two malpractice cases against me. the nrst was started 

after Dr. Charles Dahl of the Bone & Jolnl Center talked the patient Into suing me. 

This was also the first complaint that was sent In against me; not by the pallent but 

by Or, Oehl. To many people It wasn't even a com~alnt It was a letter of Inquiry 

asking Dr. Olson what the scope of practice was for a Podiatrist In North Oakots. 

Interestingly, Dr. Olson was responsible for expanding the scope of practice for 

Podiatrists prf,'>r to me coming to Nor1h Dakota In· approximately 1990, This was 

considered to be 11housekeeplng• by Dr. Olson as a way of putting the BIii throuuh 

at that time, Expanding the scope of practice wesn~ considered housekeeping 

when ll was reviewed by an administrative Judge a few years later, In fact this 

Judge felt that the scope was never n~ally e><panded properly and felt that 

Podiatrists should only be treating feet and not ankles unlll It were to be properly 

made Into law. Of course the Podiatry BoArd did not accept this part of the 

Judge1s decision. 

The other malpractice case that I have had Involved a patient who sued me based 

upon Or. Olson's recommendation to her and her husband. Dr, Olson told them 

that he would be an e><pert against me and then once the suit was flied he refused 

to help the attorney for the patient. I have Or. Olson's hand written documentation 

of this Information, 

Mr. Thune and Mr, Sletten talked about how the Podiatry Board has been present 

In this state for about 70 years and there weren't any problems until Dr. Gale 

came to town, I was brought here by Or, Olson to expand his practice, There was 

never any vompelttlon for Dr. Olson until I left his practloe and opened my 

practice In Bismarck, Or. Olson e}(plalned himself that he was the first Podiatrist 

to come to North Dakota In 28 years so there was no competition for Or, Olson for 

several years and there were no Podiatrists so there was no one who could be 

dlsolpllned, lt'ft. llkely that If there was a complalnt or a probfem that It was settled 

In an Informal manner and the,efore there wouldn1 be any records kept, 
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Dasplte the fact that there was a Board, there really was no organized Board. 

When Dr. Olson took over the Board he put his friends on the Board and that's the 

way it has stayed ever since then. Or. Cherian Mathew told me recently that Dr. 

Mathew was the Board president from 1988-1992. Dr. Mathew also told me that he 

Dr. Olson talked a patient Into suing him as well. This has been a common 

practice of Dr. Olson; to speak In a negative manner about the other Podiatrists In 

the stat~. In fac1 there are four current complaints pttndlng against me at this time. 

Three of the four complaints Involve patients who were seen by Dr, Olson when 

they submitted the complaint to the Podiatry Board. The fourth patient was being 

seen by a previous Board member, Manuel Harris, DPM of Jamestown, ur. Olson 

and Or. Harris have worl(ed together on these type of problems before, I am a 

witness of one Board meeting when Dr. Harris submitted a complaint concerning 

Dr. Francisco Tello. I have also seen another ptJtlent who sent In o complaint 

against Or, Tello that Is Just being revlowed now. This compliant would have been 

normally given very little attention however hecause Or. Tello practices In 

91.smarck. there Is little doubt that Dr. Tello will be dlsclpllned for his treatment of 

this patient. The stories go on and on. 

Dr. Olson testified that he has only be•en on the Podiatry Board for about 12 years 

since he started practicing here In 1977. He also testlned that a Podiatrist has to 

be practicing for 2 years before they can be on the eoard. I have Included a copy 

of Dr, Olson's Curriculum Vitae with this rebuttal which lists the following: 

Or, Olson's own CV llsts him as being (1" the Board In 1977 

Or, Ol!ion states In his CV that he was Bol"d president from 1981·1987 

Or. Cherian Mathew told me that the only time Or, Olson was not on the Board 

was when Or, Mathew was president of the bomd (1988-92). therefore, f waa 
locorttct when I 1tated that or. or,on was 111J1ldent of the PodlttrY Board 
tor 1 z of the 0111 23 v1ar.,. He w•• onrv ore11dent for 11 of the past 23 yeara, 

and b• b•• been on the B01rJU.or 11 ot the g11t 23 vear,1, 
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Dr. Olson was sued and found guilty for the death of a patient. A jury found that 

Dr. Olson was ~1o/o responsible for the patient's death. Prior to the trial date, a 

complain• was sent to the Board by the patient's daughter. However, the Podiatry 

Board took only 2 months tq decide that Dr. Of10,i had done nothing wrong 

In regards to the b'eatment of thf• patient. Yet a nationally reriown expert 

tosUfled at the trtal that Dr. Olson was dlr1;tcily responsible for the patient's death 

because of the medication that was prescribed. 

Mr. Thune stated that there have been 25 complaints submitted by the Board 

about my treatment of patients. However, Mr, Thune conveniently forgot to 

mention that an t,ut 2 or 3 three of these complaints were submitted bv 
either orthopedic surgeon, or patle~• ■eelng Board membera 

{malnlv Or, 01,on), It's absolutely lmposslb~e for someone to have so many 

complaints and at the same lime for the complaints to be leQltlmate when they 

only come from same doctors. or all of these complaints that the Board has taken 

seriously against me, lh8 only patient who ever sued me was the one who was 

told to do so by Or, Dahl of the Bone & Joint Center. None of these patients hsve 

filed for any type of dlsablllty and of the patients who had serious problems prior 

to coming to see me, to my knowledge no one has else has been able to improvo 

their problem due to being so difficult to correct It's Impossible to have 25 serious 

complaints that are teglllmato and not have most of them result In rnalpractlce 

suits unless the attomeys can1 find any reason to have damages. 

These are orltloal points In my case because many of the medl~I people who 

have reviewed the documents have been shocked that the Board can proceed In 

such an aggressive manner when there have been no law suits and none ot tho 

patients havij even been Interviewed. My expert who reviewed my record& saw 

rfght through all of the Board's actions and It took him very little lime to see that 

there no problems with care of the patients and that the Board was out to get ma. 
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Last Febr\Jary when I was dlsct~lned, there were ftvd patlent5 Involved. Two of 

th~ five healed completely and are doing well and extremely satisfied wtth the 

results of their treatment by me but the Board decided that I did something wrong 

anyway. The other three of the flve patients were treated by me for 

compllc•tlons as a result of the treatment from other doctors. Two of these 

three patient$ had been treaded by Dr. Olson. There were no complaints against 

any of the other doctors that caused the problems to begin with. Jn some state, 

there are laws that prevent complaints and malpractLce law suits from being 

filed against a doctor who 11 trying to correct another doctor, mistak•• or 

prcb'.!mL We couldn't even get the Board to consider that Issue. 

t believe that the time has come to correct the longstanding problems with the 

Podiatry Board. If the current Board members who have been on the Board for 

more than 4 years are replaced, t'm very confident that the dlsclpllnary problems 

will cost much less to resolve, 

I am not suggesting that I should not have complaints against me Investigated. In 

fact I want any complaints against n,e or any other Podiatrist Investigated, I Just 

want what every other doctor would want who has a complaint submitted 

concerning their care; a fair and reasonable evaluation of the treatment of that 

doctors oare. 

I was chosen by the pr~sldent of our state association to be the American 

Podiotrto Medical Association delegate to represent our state at the national 

convention this past summer. The American Podlatrto Medloal Association has 

voted to have a board of Inquiry lnvesUgate the members or the Podiatry Boaro In 

North Dakota for unethl~I activities against me. If anyone Is Interested In seeing 

the documents sttnt to the board of Inquiry I would be glad to review them. 
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I am more than wtlllng to settle any pending complalnts against me, I am more than wllllng to accept any 
appropriate dlacipllne that a fair and unbiased board decides I deserve, Please help us to resolve 1he unfair 
actions and status of the current Podiatry Board, ....... 
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Chainnan Klein and Committee Members: 

My name is Dr. Drian Gale. My address js 2418 Coolidge Avenue in Bismarck. 

I atn testifying in opposHion of Bill #1377. I believe that the best way to correct the 

cunent debt proble1ns with the Podiatry Board is to change the Board members 

immediately (not in four years); otherwise the current debt problems will worsen 

instead of improve, 

Wednesday evening at a telephone conference meeting of the Podiatrists 1n the state, 

there were some very strong feefings that were expressed. The most imporiant point 

that was agreed upon by everyone was that 13 77 was proposed without having a 

discussion amongst the podiatrists, Instead, there was an attempt to push this through 

without anyone knowing about it. The fact that we had to meet to djscuss 1377 

after U became a bill ,neans that someo,ie is putting their own nersonal nuenda 

and gain in front of what is really best (or the nodiatrists and the ciOz,cns in this 

§tat~ IhJs BUI ts self•srrylng to say the leaste. The Podiatrists voted to oppose this 

Bill, 
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Another point that was discussed was that some of the current Board members were 

using outrageous scare tactics to try to convince the others to support 13 77. The 

Board's attorney and the Board's president are the ones who stand to gain by having 

this BHJ go forward 1n its present state. Unfortunately, they did not think the Board 

would ever get into so much debt. If the Hoard were being run fairly and ethically, 

there would be no problems with the current Board's finances. Why would any 

atton1ey allow their client to go so far into debt without advising the Board or all of 

the Podiatrists in the stale for that matter about the possible risks that would go along 

with this debt. At least tell the Podiatrists who have been funding the effort that it is 

costing a tremendous amount and will put them into debt for several years. 

The thfrd point that was made is that we do not feel there is a need for a medical 

doctor to be on our Board any longer. This was unanimous among everyone taking 

part at the 111eeting. 

The Board melt}bcrs should be chgn2ed immediately, There should be some way 

for the booi l~ ntembers to be held accountable because of their inununity. There must 

be a way to keep them honest. They should not be able to prevent doctors from being 

licensed and they should not be able to destroy doctors who are competitors. 
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The following are examriles of topics that are in other Board, s statutes however are 

not 1n the podiatry boards statute and I think should be seriously considered to bv 

added to ours. 

1. Conflict of Jnterest statement: There should be a statement which discusses 

the conduct ot' the Board members and examples of conflicts of interest. The 

most serious conflict of interest is when a Joca1 competitor is overseeing a 

board as is the situation with the current Podiatry Board. If the doctor can 

longer practice the Doard mcrubcr could financially eain hundreds of 

thousands of dollars. 

2. The medfoal board can remove one of the members of their board with a vote 

of about 70% and because there arc so fow Podiatrists in the state, we should 

have the ability to remove a board member if 70% of the licensed Podiatrists 

in the state Bbtree to it. 

3. Some boards have in their statute that the state association norninates people 

for the board nnd that the govcn1or nmst choose from those nominations. 

Since there have been so many problems with our Board in this area I think 

this would be one way to prevent this type of problem from occurring again. 

There is no reason for us to have a board member on our board for t 9 of the 

p~st 23 yenrs with most of those 23 years spent as president of f'Ur bonr<l, 

There is no reason why some of the current board members hnve been on ou1· 
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board for over 10 years continuously. There is also something wrong when a 

board member has repeatedly attempted to talk patients into suing doctors and 

talked patieuts 111to sending complaints t-J the board that he is par1 of. Tht• 

only way ('1c Board uresidcnt can exercise his 1>ower is when a co1u1,lnint 

is made. The more complaints, the more 1>owcr whether they are 

le1dtimate comulaints or not. 

4. Statute of limitations for complaints. The Board should not be allowed to 

review complaints by patients concerning their treatment from nrnny years 

prior. The statute of limitations for medical malpractice is 2 years. Why 

should the statute of limitations for a complaint to a board be unlimited? 

There is son1ething wr·on2 with a board who a~.ceuts and takes relentless action 

against a doctor when 22 of 25 comnlaints come from a few comuetftors or 

naticnts who arc sccJn.a@ local comnetitor, 

Thank you. I would be glad to take any questions at this time . 



Additional Testimony for u:.B. 1377 
Submitted by Brian Gale, DPM 

1. Dr, Olsol' has a history of n1isleading the Legislative Session 

participants as you can see from the public documents included with 

this statement. In a decision by Judge Robert Brady after a hearing, he 

slates in his Findings and Conclusions, ''relative to H.B. 14 79, Dr, 

Aaron Olson appeared and testified, wnong other things, "the bill 

docsn' t change anything that is not currently being done. n " .. , Dr. 

Olson specifically explained while most of the biJI is rnercly 

housekeeping ... it does contain a new definition of Podiatric 

Medicine. H "In view of Dr. Olson's in1plication in his prepared 

testi111ony.,, For that rule to have an effective dutc of Dcccn1bcr 1, 

1991, the Board had to have begun the ruJctnaking process almost 

in1111cdiatcly after H.B. 1479 became law, and strongly suggests that if 

the n1oving parties behind the legislation were the sarne as those 

involved in the drafting and adoption of the administrative rule, rulli1 

the M~icut Association mtd theJf:~gislatyre were not deult with in 

goQd faith, 11 
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In 1997, attorney Joe Cichy testified on behalf of the North Dakota 

Podiatrists for S.B. 2060. During his testitnony, he stated, HThe 

association, in l' telephone survey, agreed to resist a fee increase that 

the Board is attcrnpting to establish through the rulcmaking process. 

The Association me111bcrs had no prior notice regarding this 

bill ... Finally; tny understanding is that the sponsor was informed that 

this bill was merely a housekeeping bill. As you can sec, it is 

considerably 1nore than that.'' 

2. .Dr. Olson lists 21 Podiatrists practicing in North Dakota anj 5 of 

those are practicing elsewhere. The stptc association do~s not even 

have a fist of all of the Podiatrists who arc licensed in North Dakota so 

they could be contacted to see if they wanted to be on the telephone 

conf ere nee call. 

3. Dr. Olson states that he "represents" 4 Board n1e1.,·a1>,•,r:, ur1/1 hus 9 

letters of support. However he did not subn1it 9 k:u\~i·::.- ~>f support. lli 

submitted 8 letters of suunort and another letter stronall! 

pnposlng JJ,B. 1311 from Dr. Cherian Mathew, THERE IS 



J>RAMATIC EVIDENCE THAT OLSON ANO OTHER HOARD 

MEMIJEHS USl~D OUTRAGEOUS MISJN~'IORMATJON TO 

GET PODIATlSTS TO AGREE WITH 1377. 

4. Dr. Olson says that he has spoken to aJJ but 5 of the 2 l Po<liutrists. 

Why didn't he speak to all 21? Why dirl he calJ them in the first 

place? ,Why didn't Dr. Olson r>artich>ate In the FO~tMAJ" STATE 

ASSOCIATION phone tonfer.;ncc mceHng1 WHY DO YC)lJ 

';f HJNK THAT HE WOULD NOT FAC•~ NOH DID HE WANT 

()TllERS TO JrACE KNOWLEDGAHLE OJ>PQSJTION'f 

5. Dr. Olson state's, "4 who have not sent letters have tol<l inc they 

believe Board should be solvent & pay bills. What do,,s thut have to 

do with supporting H.B. 1377? !lo\\' do ~'c know for sur·c Urnt Dr.t 

Qlson really spoke tJtanyonc?. 

6. Dr. Olson also statest President of the state association (abstention) 

supports concept of bill. Whut docs it mean to support the concept? 

Does the president of the association know that Dr. OJson was going 

to say this to the Committee? Why didn't the president put that ln hls 

letter to the committee? 

7. Then he states, "18 Podiatrists support boards autonomy, Whut docs 

that mcw1 in regards to H, 13, 13 77? Dr. OJson 1s throwing around u lot 



of nun1bcrs but the fact is that tho state assocjution took n vole "'here 

there were 15 licensed Podiatrists present, No one knows what Dr. 

Olson told the people who1n he received his letters front und we huvc 

no proof thut he talked to unyonc else. Especially in light of Dr. 

Olson's previous n1isleading tcstirnony in 199 I and 1997, his 

testimony on this bHI should be taken very cautiously. 

8. Another docun1cnt included at this tilnc is the first three pages of the 

analysis of the five cases that I was disciplined tor in the year 2000. 

Dr. 1-Iaro)d Vogler who hus an international rcputution as u foot and 

ankle surgeon has made n1ultipJc stutc1ncnts about the sloppiness of 

the investigation, inaccuracies and obvious and overwhelming 

conflicts of interest of local competitors. 

9. The next docun1ent is from Dr. Steven Kilwein who reviewed 90 

surgical cases and found nothing wrong with any of thcn1, 

1 o. The Jast document is a jury verdict from a n1alpractice case involving 

a patient who died from the treahnent of Dr. Olson. The jury decided 

that Dr. Olson was 41 % responsible for the patient's death. The Board 

received a complaint from the patient's daughter and within two 

months the Board decided that Dr. Olson had not done anything 

wrong. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN AND SINATI COMHl'M'EI MEMDtRS1 

MY ne\me ia Joe Cichy and I r9preaeut the ll(Jtth 04kot.a 

Podiatric Assooiation. 

S•nat~e ll.111 2000 e.esenti11lly deala with two principal aroa1, 

A !ae inorease J.u Seutlon 1, and e.llowing !or a reta.rrol ree ln 

section 2. 

Tha A•soo.Lat1on, in a telephone 8urvoy, ag&:~ocJ to re•J." t a C•• 
inorease thut the Boord ia attemptlng to eatnblJ.sh through thft 

.rulemnking proce&d, At thu present time, tha.re !n ~ rule pending 

that would lnor~ase the 11~ensure fees from $200.UO to $500.00. 

The Assooiotlon meml>e.r• had n<.> prJ.01· notice l·eyarding thJ.• bill and 

its 11.r:esidnut only became aware of Senate Bill 2060 late laat week, 

There was no time to.poll the members about the Board's attempt to 

retnove the cap on fees, however, w.lth tl11a opposition to the 

administrative fee incro11ae, it is safo tn slly that the members 

woultl be opposecJ to L"emoviny the limitation the Board presently has 

on lncrea5lng fees. 

Th• Asaoc iation' s concern is that th• ooard, at thls time, hAa 

acted in on Qtbitrary and caprloioua manner re,sult.J.ng in exceaa 

coats i>eing incurred by the Board and which continue to be 

incurred. In the case ot or. Brien Gale v. Tho North Dakota ouard -
of Podiatria Medicine, (in which Dr, G~le prevniled) an appeal of 

' ' 

an OL'der imposing diitcipline on or. Gale, the Court said; "There 

has l.>aon d1soriminatory, selective proseoutlou hy the Board.. And 

1 



........ " ............... " . ,, . " . ., . -................. . 
., .... " ..... 

a.so, C ri.:.HY IHT'tS 

J.t ii rot1u:,r ol.wious that t.h• -.01.u:d ho1 held Dt, U~le t.o a st.riu~nr 

ntandard than .1 t haa ooucernJ.ng J.dent.Lcnl ot.,nuuct on the part ot 

two Board ,11,.,mbers who po.ttin1pnted J.n tho proceodlngu 11ga.ln1t, o.r, 

Qale 0 I anu "Oe1pl te the noaru'" k.nowladge that Boo.r:d 1'ros!dont or. 
Olson vcnctic:nd uo-ext:.enfJ.Lvely in the unot,;omi<.:~J. tu.·on c.,14.Lmod J.n 

th• administrat1vv complnJ.nt OfJftln•t Dr. GAl(l tn bv out1.ld• th• 

aoopa o! praotioe, no diuclplinory oatlon was l,ruught against or, 

Olaon. 0 

Thu Cou.rt also s Loteu that Dr. Ol~on '" paz;·t. t'JJ patlon parmeateu 

the •nt:.1re procaedlng1 with part~Jality whilu Dr. Olaon J.s J.nvolvod 

in a civil suit agaioat u.r. oale, 

As u roYult of the Boa.rd' s handling of this 1nattor, there are 

vatloulf sei-lous concerns on the part ct t.he J\ssoc.latlon memberet 

that this noatd, witla its pr~sent laadershlp, would abuae the fee 

issue if no aap is in place. 

Concerning Se0t!on 2, the AtirsoQlatJ.on has not hatJ tJ.sne to poll 

its members on this issue. However, the essence of J.t would be to 

allow feo splitting, tafarral f(te1, and payments to do~tors tor 

medico 1. services not actually or p8rsonally tende.1:ad. Clearly, 

this 1ij not good public policy and should b8 rejected. 

t"lnally, my understanding is that the sponso.1: was infotmeu 

that th1• bill was merely a housekeapiog bill, As you con see, it 

is considerably more than thot. 1'hie MachiavellJ.nn attitude i~ 

what oonoe.r.na the Asso<!iatJon members and for that and the above 

reaaons, thf) Association reque11ts that th.I.a Conuni ttee recommend a 

"do not pRsa" on Senate Bill 2060, 

Thank you for your ·consideration. 

2 
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reoitetion of the witnesses called and their testimony, nor detail 

the exhibits ottered by the partios, 

EVALUATION OF TffE EVIDENCE ANO APPLICABLE LAW 

~omplaint allegation re trea~ing tractY,£es of f!bula and 

itbia as exceeding the scoEe of licensuro1 The essence of 

Paragraph IV of the complaint against Dr, Galo is that in treating 

three patients, Melvin Keator, Matthew Bror!Jy, and Patrick 

Cochran, for fractures of the fibula and/or tibia above the distal 

part of the fibula or tibia shaft that dld not involve injury or 

damage to the foot, he exceedad the scope of his licensure to 

practice podiatric medicine. 

Dr, Gale testified that all of the fractures J.n question were 

in the distal portions of the fibula and tibia near the mallaoli 

of those bones, and thus involved the "ankle and its governing and 

related structures,'' an anatomic area that a podiatrist licensed 

in North Dakota may permissibly treat, He added that his belief 

was reinforced by the fact that he was recruited to North Dakota 

from California in 1992 by Bismarck podiatrist Dr, Aaron Olson 

because of his advanced medical and surgical training and 

experience in treating injuries to the distal tibia and fibula, as 

well as the ankle and foot, In that regard, he explained that 

while the residency training of most podiatrists is approximately 

a year, he had undergone a four year residency involving surgery 

of the lower leg, ankle, and foot, and offered supporting 

testimony concerning his credentials from Dr, John Buckholz, who 

headed that residency program. 

A fair assessment of both the complaint allegation, as well 

as Dr. Gale's contention, requires a look at the recent 

2 
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legislative history ot the licensing ot podiotrists in North 

Dakota, as well as the administrative rules adopted by tho Ooard. 

The statutes pertaining to the l.Loensing and regulation of 

podiatrists are codified at Chapter 43·05 of the North Dakota 

century Coda (N.o.c.c.). Prior to the 1991 session of the 

Legislative Assembly, the term 11 podlatrlc medicine" was not 

defined or used in the statutes. The scope of practice was 

delineated in a round-about way through the definition of the term 

"podiatr.ist. 11 Sul,sectlon l of N,D.C,C, 'S 43-05-01 daflned the 

term as "one who examines, diagnoses, and treats ailments of the 

human .l9g~ by medical, surgical, and other means I I t t 
II There can 

be no dispute that under that definition, treatment of fractures 

to th~ distal fibula or t!bia was off-limits to a podiatrist. 

The licensing law was extensively rewritten in 1991, H.B. 

1479 of the 1991 Legislative Assembly, among other things, 

introduced the term "podiat.,:ic medicine" and delineated the scope 

of practice through the definition of that term, as is relevant 

here, as 11 the diagnosis and treatment of conditions affecting the 

human foot and ankle •• , • 11 This bill was enacted into law (1991 

Session Laws, Chapter 450, S 1; N.o.c.c. S 43-05-01, Subsection 5} 

without revisions to this definition, and remains the same to date, 

The term 11 ankle" has not been defined in either statute or 

administrative rule. However, the Board has~ interestingly, 

attempted to expand the statutory scope of practice by means o~---~ 

redefining 11podiatr~c medicine" through an administrative rule, 

North Dakota Administrative Code (N,D. Admin, Code) 

S 63-01-05-01(3), effective December 1, 1991, The scope of 

practice under that rule has been expanded to include "the 

3 
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dl~2no~!s and treatment of conditions attecting the human foot and 
•• µ wwwwww 

J1Dkle pn~ their governing and related structures , , , . 11 

C • 
This is ---

signlf!cant because the gist of Dr, Gale's position, aside from 

what he was led to believe to be pexmissible when ha was recruited -----·-----------by pr. Olson, is that the "ankle" includes at least the malleoli 
--- f -----------------.:.__;,~_..:~_;_;~:..:..,::..;_ 

.21,.-th..e dls.~al fibula and tibia; the malleoli ot the distal fibula 
• 

and tibia a~e merely prominences of those two bones/ thus, the ------ ... .... 
distal fibula and tibia are, anatomically, within the term "ankle 

- t ... 

, , , and related structures, 11 and, as s'-.u,;..l., t-.reatment of fractut·oa 

immediately above the malle~li of either of those bones is within 

She ucope of practlce per~itted of a licensed podiatrist who, as -
he, has the education and professional certification to do so, 

Ordinarily, a duly adopted administrative rule has ''the force 

and effect of law." (N,o.c.c. 28-32-03(3) J N,O. Admin. Code 

S 63-01•05-01(3) is a duly adopted administratlve rule. 

Nevertheless, !.,_ cannot reco5p1i:,_e this particular admlnistrative 

rule, despite the status a~corded it by law, for the following 
-= -----1 

reasons: 

According to the 1991 Committee Minutes of the House 

committee on Human Services and Veterans' Affairs for February 5, 

1991, relative to H,B. 1479, Dr, Aaron Olson appeared and -----------------
testified, among other things, that "the bill doesn't change - .. 
anything that is not currently being done." Either this is an ---erroneous or incomplete summary of what or. Olson, in fact, -

, 

represented to the committee relative to the effect of H.B. 1479 

on the scope of practice of podiatrists, (and that, in my 

experience, is entirely possible); or it is evidence that it was 

not the intent of the sponsors of that bill to expand the scope of 

4 
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pr4ct.Lce beyond tr.e4tment of "the foot, u 4a the law at thAt t.lme 

provided, and tho addition of the wo,:d 11 ankle 11 was only intended 

to describe the ankle joint portion of "the foot1 11 or, lastly, but ,..,.__.. ... . ...... 
most unlikely, Dr. Olson's alleged statement was a deliberate ________ , - . 

misrepresentation, A deliberate misrepresentation is most 

unllkel~
1
because those minutes also reflect that Dr, Olson also 

submitted written teatimony, which appears to be tho aame as 

Hearing Exhibit E, titled "Fact Sheet to Support House Uill 

#1479, 11 in which he specificall}' explained that "while most of the 

bill is merely housekeeping ,,, it does contain a new definition 

of Pediatric Medicine, 11 He went on to explain that the definition 

in H,B, 1479 had evolved from attempts by podiatrists on a 

national level to standardize the scope of podiatrio practice in 

all fifty states. According to Dr, Olson's prepared testimony, in 

the standardized definition agreed upon by the 1990 House of 

Delegates of the American Pociiatric Medical Association, the scope 

of podiatric practice included the diagnosis and treatment of 

conditions affecting the human "foot, ankle and their governing 

and related structures," but that the phrase "and thelr governing 

and related structures" was removed from the proposed bill draft 

after discussion with the North Dakota State Medical Association 

"to better match the philosophy of the State of North Dakota." 

It is not apparent from the committee minutes of either the 

House or Senate (where Dr. Olson is recorded as having agRin 

offered prepared testimony) or the evidence of record in Dr, 

Gale's administrative hearing what this 11 discussion with the North 

Dakota State Medical Association" entailed, or what 11 Lhe 

- philosophy of the State of North Dakota" is. However, it seems 

5 
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tair to surmise that the phrase "and their governing and related 

structures" was removed fot· the purpose of deterring pod!atriata 

from expanding the scope of their practice beyond the foot and 

foot•anklo and into the lower leg on the rationale that tho bones, 

muscles, and connective tissues there wore "governing and related 

structures." 

In view of or. OlaQn'a !mplicption in his prepared testimony 
t: I • 

that the phrase 11 and their governing and related structures" was 

deliberately removed from the bill draft in order to defuse 

legislative opposition by the State Medical Association, as well 

as to reflect "the philosophy of the Stato of North Dakota," the 

Board of Pediatric Medicine's reinstatement of that objectionable 

phrase by means of an administrative rulo is, to say the least, 

most disturbing, For that rule to have an effective data of 

December 1, 1991, the Bo!)rd had to have begun the rulema~ing --process almost immediately after H,B. 1479 became lnw, and 
d 11 

strongly suggests that if the moving parties behind the 

legislation were the same as those involved in the drafting and 

adoption of the administrative rule, both the Medical Association - --,,, 

and the legislatu~e were not dealt with in good f~ith, 

Without an adequate explanation of this situation, I must 

conclude that, aside from the impermissibility of an 

administrative agency rewriting a statutory definition by means of 

an administrative rule, the Attorney General would not have 

approved N.D. Admin, Code S 63-01-05-01(3) if the above-described 

events had been disclosed at the time the proposed rule was 

submitted to that office for the required statutory opinion, 

Therefore, I will only recognize the legislative delineation of 

6 
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the aoope ot practice, that being "the diagnosis and treatment of 

aonditJ.ons esttectlng the "foot and ankle," as set forth at 

NtO,C,C, S 4J·05·01, sub&ection 5, The gueation remains, however, 

as to what tha add! tion of the term 11 ankle 11 was intended to mean. 

As noted earlier, the term "ankle" J.s not defined in either 

the licensing statutas or the Doard'o adminlstrat!vo rulos, Tho 

word "ankle," aa used by the layman, describes the general area of 

' the lower leg and rear foot around the malleoli of the distal 

tibia and fibula. However, this layman's "ankle," extending as lt 

does into the lower leg, but not leaving identifiable boundaries, 

la too vague to be of practical use by a regulatory board irl 

assessing complaints of podiatric practice beyond the scope of 

licensure wharo the treatment involves the region of the distal 

tibia and fibula near their malleoli. 

The term "ankle" is defined in !3lack 1 a Medical Dictionar1, as 

"the joint between the leg bones (tibia and fibula) above, and the 

talus (the Roman dice-bone) below." Therefore, in view of the 

unusab.llity of the layman's definition of "ankle," the necessity 

of an operative definition of that term in order to administer tha 

provisions of the law, and the medical definition of the term 

"ankle, 11 I will conclude that, at least with regard to podlatric 

treatment of bone fractures, the term "ankle" at N.o.c.c. 
S 43-05-01, subsection 5, refers to a joint, and not a general 

anatomical area, and is intended to dofina the anatomical boundary 

between the foot and the leg, namely the talus bone, beyond which 

the podiatrist in North Dakota cannot practice. This means that 

0van fractures in the malleoli of the distal fibula nnd tibia are 

- of f-lJ.mits to the podiatrist in North Dakota, as a matter of law, 
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regardless ot a podiatrist's education, training, or certitication 

in treating fractures beyond the talus, Thi~ would also be the 

only interpretation that would be compatible with or, Aaron 

Olson's testimony, as recorded in the minutes of the Houso 

committee relative to H.B. 1479 that "the bill doesn't change 

anything that is not currently being done." 

When this statutory construction is applied to the complaint 
I 

allegations concerning Or, Gale's treatment of fractures to the 

distal tibia and/or fibula of patients Melvin Keator, Matthew 

Brorby, and Patrick Cochran, the resulting conclualon is that~ 

exceeded the sqgpe pf h1s licensure to practice podiatric 

medicine. However, Dr. Gale cannot be expected to have his 

.,POnduct weighed against the hearing officer's interpretation of 
--, 

the law, reached after the fact, unles~ that intereretation also 

_£!Asonably reflects the law as enforced by the licensing Board at 
' - ·--·----

the time the t.:eatment occurred. The 0 law 0 ·1r1 pl age at the time I ...:;.:.;:.;:,_.;.::,::;:.;:~-_:;.:..:.¥-....... ~~:=.:.:..:=-=:.::.:=.:..:.::..:.. __ :.:..:.::_:_...=.:;.:,;..___:;;.;;.:._ti....,;;;..;__..__._..;;;__.;;.,;;.:..:::..__;~~-.!:...--

t he three patients in question were tre~tRd was the Board 1 s L -- .... 

administrative rule defining the scope ot practice as including 1 

·. the "ankle and r its 1 governing aod....ri!,_lated structures." l The term -
"governing and related structures II has neve1~ been defined, and 

there was no evidence offered at the hearing to show that the 

Board, in adopting that administrative rule, did not intend the - ' 

-.. 

-term to include the region in the immediate area of the distal ---. 

fibular and tibial mal!eoli. This, coupled with hearing evidence 

that Dr. Gale was recruited and employed by or. Aaron Olson ----------- -~ecause of his training_a'l,d experience in treating injuries in 

that an~:-omical region"'- and Dr. Olson's participation in the 1991 
----·-·-~ 

legislative changes and subsequent administrative rulemakinq, 
• Isa 
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~~litate! 4_geJnst a .t~nding tltgt gi, .Gale was on notice that his 

treatment of the fractures in question was outside the scope of. 

podiatric practice, as interpreted and enforced by the aoard of 

Podiatric Medicine. 

Compl~_.int all~~tion re failing to 11 12roparly tr~• patients. 

Malvin Kantor, Matthew Brorby 1 and Patrick Cochran. Prior to the 

hearing the Board withdrew the allegations at Paragraph V of the 

complaint that or. C~le failed to properly treat patients Matthew 

Brorby and Patrick Cochran, leaving only the allegation concerning 

Melvin Keator. The evidence relative to Dr, Gale's treatment of 

Mr. Keator came principally from testimony of Mr, Keator and 

Timothy J, Bopp, M,D~, a Bismarck orthopedic surgeon, and x-rays 

taken by Dr, Gale and Dr. Dopp. Mr, Keator testified that he had 

slipped on some ice on February 5, 1993, and fractured the distal 

shafts of both fibula and tibia, He related that he was troated 

by Dr, Gale until released from his care on August 24, 1993, and 

at that time Dr. Gale advised him that the fractures were healing 

satisfactorily, Mr. Keator said that when he later began to 

experience pain when walking, and the paln continued to worsen, he 

went to Dr. Bopp. 

or. Bopp related that Mr. Keator had come to him on 

December 21, 1993, for examination because he was experiencing 

severe pain in his lower left leg, and that x-rays revealed 

fibular malunion and tibial nonunion, along with an inward 

angulation, or varus, measured at 23 degrees, which was repaired 

and brought into acceptable alignment by surgical intervention on 

January 10, 1994, Dr. Bopp stated that this amount of varus was 

far beyond the maximum of five degrees considered acceptable, and 

9 
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H~: Gole v, North Dakota JJoartl of. Pocliati:J.c ModlcJno 
(Boord) 

'J'hank you Cor diacusoJ.ug the above rnaLLoJ..' wlll1 111rJ 111 

aome clet.ai l, As you know, I have spent conaluu.t:al.Jlo L 11110 
ove1: the paoL Cow months reviewing voluminous docu111e11l:.B und 
files mate1·.i.£da pui:suant Lo Lhis action, t:okeu £10ol110L u,:, 
UJ:ian Gale by the No.a:th Dakota Uoa1:cl of l'ocilatJ:1<.: MU<..Jlci11u, 
'l1hia .!let.ion generally alloyea violations or Llio Nu1:L11 
Dakota Statut.:.oa, under Chnpl:e1.· 43 ... os, and in upoclflc, ,JJ-
05 .. 1c; (v,J,(k,J, l( {u.J. 
'l'h1s has included: 

1 I ) 

2. ) 

J I ) 

4. ) 

s I) 

6 I ) 

Inc.lividual physician flles Crom the offlc.:o or 1J1:, G(.d0 
in t:.ha five cited cases lnclucling rac.llog1·uµlw purouLJ11l.:. 
to same, 
'rhe p.a:oc:eedings & minutes ,;,f 'J'he NoJ:tl1 Oakota !Joan.I oC 
l'odlat.1:ic Medicine• s delibeJ.·atlons anc.1 ac:tlona alrnoJ 
at Dr. Gale and obtained by Dr, Gale's legal counsel. 
Written °complaints" filed with the Doa1·d l..>y Lwo lo<::lll 
Dismark orthopecli:;ts (all from t:.he trnme g1·oup 'l'J,a JJu11a 
« Joint Center-Dr. Dopp & Dr. Jlart), against.; Dr, Gale 
relating to various patient care coses. 
W1·itt:.en complaint .Crom the administrnt:or of the r.w111e 
local 01·thopeclic group, Tlie Done & Joint Cenl:01:, 
specify iny gen er ical ly, "grave conc:e1·11s" a.bou L D1·. 
Gale's care in .. several patient cases" without 
specifying the nature of those "concerns". 
Written complaint by one Fargo orthopec.Hat.:-DJ.·. 
Johnson, relating to a patient that 01·, Johnson 
formerly treated and ultimately was treated by Dr. 
Gale with su1~ge1.·y-tllls complaint WDS Ll lad wl LJ1 n 
member of the 13oa1·d, 
11 Excerpted report:." informal:.ion from 01·, Dal l:011 
McOlamry-the Doard is expert against: Dr, Gale ln Ll1i.!;; 
action, inco.l."porated in the formal J\Jncnd~<l Cu111plui11L:. 
deli vel:'ed to Dr. Gale, 'l'he .f ul 1 repor l: was not 
provic.k1<l 01· available for J:eviow. It la 110Leu Llwl. 
Dr, McGlamry also reviewed at laast three oLlwr 



also J."ev J. oweu al: least; tlu:ee other ,:omplalutu f 1J.ou J;y 
the NOlJl'M also ijentu:at.:ou Crom peCit:ion t.,y 'J'/uJ uu11a ,~ 
Jo.int C(J11tcu:, ayainst DL'. Gale nnu dlac:0.1.·cJou LJ1u111. 
Atto1' inveutiyat.ion onu o,:. McOlamry•u ovaluuLlu11, ou 
clavlat.ion r,:om the att1ntku:d of ca1·e {GOCJ 110L' u11y 
vlolatlo,w or the NoJ:Lh Dakota Statutuo w,rn co11[iu11t,itJ, 
uudeJ.· CJwpLe1..· 4J ... o5, and in apacif.ic, 4J ... O!i-JG 
f 'J, I, f k, J tc l u, '1'heao wo1·0 all cJlomluuod, '1'Jd t:J Juw 
lo£l:. !1ve cases iuco1·,µo.1.·at.;oo into t:JJo p1·01Jr.JJJt /\111(.H1um.l 
Complaiut, uubjecc hero!u ro,: 1.:eviow amJ 01wlyoi.u, 

ln each of those cl1scaJ:deu oasea, it wau 110Lod LIii.iL Uiu 
NOlJl'M .Cailed lo consider nll avn1lfthle lu!oi·111atlon, £Wu ovon 
mo,:o L"oc:kl atHJ !ailed obcal.u ackU tionlll r l la J n f.()r111,1L 1<m, 
known to ox.tut, that woulu have uul.mt:auLl,tLou will J11uLl/ it!d 
Di·, Gal.oa LJ:oaLmeuta, L!:quully J:eckleao, t.Jrn Lwu l.'u111piid111111L 
oJ:l.hoped.iuta uluo £aileu Lo obt:ain out;sl<Jo i.-<:HJoJ.·uu ll1uL 
wuulu have provldou the noceaacu:y pel"specl.lvo Ju u,0,rn 1h1111u 

aasua, which wuL·o <.11ucnu:clou, ~uch p,1.◄ ope1· <.JJ.llv1.m1:u would 
lwva pJ.·ecluu<1u those c:ornp1a1ut:.s f1·orn 1Jo111v !1Juu .i1dUc:dJy, 
l\lao noLablu, only one or. tho ult;.i11mt.e flvu complni11lu 

uaLed 1~/20/!JU, Ciloci l>y Lite /\aalstanl; /\O-Pouuluu IL IJ,1111:, 
on 1.>ohal.C of Llul NDJJ!'M agcdnut l)r, Gale o.rluiswt.od l.ru111 r1 

pat1enc. .. ah1.i:loy Si.i1lo.l.", 1J'ltla pa.a:l:lc:ula1· ccm1plolnL w111.1 
1·ecaJ.veu by Li1a NDlll'l1 on 1/29/98, All 0U1e.c:a 01.·l~iswLod 
from two local orlhopecliata of 'J.'lle JJone ~'< Joi11l: C£11lLur~luc.:£1l 
co111petito1.:a, 'l'ha one except.ion ueiny au o.a:thovodlvL f1·v111 
l"aJ:yo, Ot', Pll1lip Johnson pi:evlously 111enLloneu ,w ll pr.iur 
ccu·o gJ.ve.t: of Lids ptu·ticula1· patient, Nuno or Llnmo cc1uuu 
luvo 1 ve all oua L 1 ona 0£ 111olpi"ac:l: lee noJ.· iu:o ,my p.l'u f u:ud ui w J 
lawauita pend1n~ (,:om t:.heae casea no,: lEJ l.1101•1.3 w1y uv.ide111:u 
,;, C C '1 C: l, u £J l tJ J. u u lJ 11 .i Cy J.' 0 Bu 1 t ll ll t:. i n a I) y Or Ll I 0 LI u C: lW lJ IJ i II L/ IIJ 
J.'eC:oL•os, 

All these cases aro ouapect baaed 011 ux.iuLJ.11v rl l.u 
info.t:mation that would leacl the casual ouscH·veJ.· Lo <.:01wludu 
a conapirocy to harm Dr. Gale professionully cxlsLu IJoLh 
wl th.ln the 0.1:Lhopeclic y.1:oup-'.L'/le Done & Joi11t CeJJt<Jl', lliu 
NDDPM and it's President Dr, Olson 01: both. ll t:Jfwulu JJO 

nota(l that Lllo P.t:oa1clont ol; the Nltlll'M, VJ:, Olm.:,1>, foJ"morly 
ernployecJ D1·, Gale nnd sul.n;equcntly hnva Juu.J, a, wuJ. l k11u~11 
auvoxsarial p.i:ofeasional 1·elationship, /\c.k.lJ.L.tvw.dJ.y, 1 t. 
seems clecu: Llse1:e is on au1rnus l:.o hai"m LJJ.:, G,do 
pL·oCesaionally in hia co11u11unity baaed in l)llJ:t uy 
nullr:ompaLlLlvo co11slue1:nLluuu w.1.th 'J'hu /Jt.ma ,.., t!ul111 t'1•11f,,1· 

«,,£ow ot 1L'u u,:Lhuµod1t: vliyulclaus an wuJl. r111 l>r, UltH.,11 
indi V iduo 1 ly a 1 ono wi l:.J: 0 LJae.1.·a WOL' klnij .i Ii C:01 lt.JOJ.' I. I w i. I.II i I I 
the NDL3l'M, gven DL', Johnson iu L"a.rgo, anoLJw.1· u1:l11upudJ1;L, 
had previously treated the pat.Lent in quost+o11, Gu~·olul110 , 
Parr: .ey and falled t:.o cunoider all info.1:11w~.1.on u~iulalJ.le,, 111 
pD1·ticula1· D1·, Gale I s tecorcls, prio1: to [llluv lutJ c.:~111/.J.lt.1111L 
iJVc.duvt lJt", Gu.l.u Lo tho NDJJPM. /\loo n<Jt,·1h!P, 110111.' nl 111,,::" 
c:aues iwu 1·<.wulted ln p.t:ofeasloual litl{l1.1LJ.ou uvi:11nuL Ur• 
Cole by the lnvolvecl patlc.mt£J. 'l'hls lu lu up.i.lo of cl I u1. t ;; 



to p1·ovocute same by some of the orthopedists <l.il.'ecL ly wl U1 
attorneys as evidenced by file correspondence. 

Also consider the complaint filed by D.i:. Jla1:t (ayai11, 
of 'l'he Done & Joint Center) r.elated to Gladys W1:ighl:, 'J'lie 
NDUPM 's own expert Dr. McGlllm.ry, notably in<lic:a tes Uw t DL', 
Hllrt himself ( Lhe c:omplalnant in this pt1rticulut· cuso) 
cle111onst1·atec.l HJack of co111potence 01· ju<.lg111cnt:.H as wcJJ nt, 
ol:.he1: notable .Collures .in his records. 'l'lill:l lucludod 
C ~ i 1 ure 1·ec:oon l :t.e c1ncl c.Jocu111en t. loosened sc1·ews c111d prulil wuu 
Wl.l:.h the inl:.e.l."nal fixation, obvious w.ro11y£ul (lu.xJ.u11 
position of l:.he fusion site and malunion, J.11 Ills i1111-J1:opec 
su1:ge.t;y to thls patient, which in the opinion or 01:, 
McGlam.ry, will result in the neecl for fu1·U1er u1111ec0arwry 
risk and suryeryl 

And finally, as a bac.:ku1·op1 please nol:.e U1aL Ll10 1J1:. 
Olson, the Prcu:1ident of the NDOPM is involved c,s u cara 
prov~de·r sim·li/:icllntly in l.:l1ree of the t:eoc11l: f:ivc t:.Q_r;'cw 
Lhat lrnve i:eu4lted in cornpla nts agoinst Dr, Gnl_Q, Two 
caaes-Glaclys Wi: J.ght. ancl Shl .a: ley Sailor-were pL'ev l ouvl y 
operatetl by Dr. Olson and resulted 1n se1·iow:1 puEJL opuu1LJvu 
p.1:oblems qu1Le oppa1:ently tlue to inapprop1:it1t8 vur~1u1:y 
pe.1:fo1·111ecl by D1·, Olson some yeo.1:s earlia1:. lloLl1 or Llurnu 
coses resu 1 tecl in cles t.royetl joints that were avo idolJl e lJy 
proper technique ontl su1.·gE:1.i:y, J\ third case u[ Lim fl vu 
1nvolved in Lhla action against Or. Gale by Llto NIJUl1M, LJLuu 
in vol ve<l D1·. Olson as a f 11:s t ossis tant in su1·yc:H·y Lo Ur. 
Gale-Pot.ric:la Laul:.enschlager. 

M€lny o1: these issues ancl questions 01:e leval tJu0stlu1w, 
ond will be undertaken by Ot', Gale 1 s legal counsel, It ls 
revealing however, t.o clemo11s trate the env i1:011111en ~ l 11 wl1lul1 
these proceedings are taking ploce. '!'he.re ls ovo1·L 
hostility cle111011stratecl beLween Dr. Olson (D1:, Gale's Con11ur 
employei:), 'I'he JJ011e & Jo.int CenteJ. .. , and ln pllt·Llcul(ll.", L11u 
orthopedists Dr. ltnrt aucl Di-, Uopp. P1:ot<.nwlo1wJ. 
disc1· imina l:.1011 ls a £.1.·aquon t general occ:ur re11r.:e J.11 LI tu 
orthopedic couvnunity ngainst podiatric su1·guo111:J, wllJ.c.:l1 J.u 
well known p.t'ofessionally nnd quiet.ly discussed IJel1l1H.l 
closed cloo.a:s, (See attachment:. from the A111erlt:an Coll80C u[ 
Foot & Ankle surgeon), With t.hia backg.rouncl po1:i:;pectlv8, l 
wou.i.cl like t:o proceed with Lhe lndiviclual co111ploinLs £111u , 
a1l(.!gnt.ions mode lJy NDUl'M ayainsc Or, Gale 11108tJ.y l;_y liuuL1lu 
compet:.it:.ors, 111he foJ:mot will aclclress moeiL1.Y t:.lte upl1du11u 
ancl 11 c.l:itlcisms 11 by the NIJl.3.l'Ms expert, Dr, Mt.'Glll111ry. 111l'lw 
De£ense response ff wi 11 also s l111ul taueous ly ot.k!J:ouFJ LI 1e 
.CoJ.'mtil Uoal."cl Compla.inl:s, whl~h .in pa.1.-1.:, 1.11:0 ultHJ im.:ludud J11 
or, McGlamry' a c1,. i l:.iciams. 

J,, 1 <;,last:v.n wriultt t 



Final Summary given by Steven Kllweln, DPM Regarding a Review of 
Brian Gale, DPM 

Review Conducted; April 1 7 & 18, 1999 

After extensive review of 90 charts regarding Brian Gale, OPM, I have come up with a couple 
of conclusions. 

Although It must be realized that without x•rays for most of these cases, a total accurate 
review probably cannot be m~de. But relying on documentation and concentrating on a couple 
of Important areas, I arn confident In ,apor1lng that there are no patterns that I can ic.lenti f y. 

Dr. Gaf(:j's oporatlve time was very reasonable In all cases that I reviewed and his blood loss 
was also quite reasonable In all cases that were reviewed. Procedure time was very 
compatible with safety for the patient and for cost effectiveness. Also, no casos wore 
accomplished In an unusual fast rate of time, 

All coses showed a well documented H&P performed by Dr, Gale but thore were some 
questions I had regarding the H&P based on bylaws. I'm not sure what the bylaws at St. 
Alexlus read but many of the charts reviewed had no H&P done by a medical doctor. Some 
cases Involved general anesthetics which I believe are always supposed to have a medical 
doctor H&P. I do know that the anostheslologlsts do these many times bocauso many of ,the,· 
H&P's that were done by anesthesiologists were documantod, In other places I could not find :., 
any documentation of this although It 111£1y have boon includod with tho review ond ovoluation 
the anestheslologlst made with the patient and It just was not documented in tho same naturo 
as many of the others. 

Again, an area of concentration was to make sure that all pre•oporativo indications wero 
documented appropriately. I found no discrepancies although without x•ray examinations with 
many podlatrlc cases, there could be some chance of error. Although, too, ma11y times each 
physician has their own preference of the type of surgery they would llko to cJo based 011 tlioir 
evaluation of x-rays, But In all cases tha documentation did show approprloto ir1dlcations to do 
the surgeries that wore performed. 

Also, all of Or, Gala's operative reports woro complete, accurate and very timely. In roviowing 
his operative reports and his H&P's, the pre-operative diagnosis seemed to olwnys coinclda 
well with post-operative findings, 

In most cases all the necessary Information rocorded by tt,o physician was In a timely momrnr 
and In the patient's medloal record. There were ti couple of discharge summaries that looko<.l 
like they had beon mlssod or mayl>o I dld11 1 t find thom In tho right apot. Agalr1, I do"'t know if 
the hospital requlrus a discharge summery. 

In my review of the tecords, very few patients were In the hosµltal as most were outpatlont. 
In the cases reviewed, the patlonts did have rounds made on tllom dally although thoro woro a 
couple of mlssod rounds. One was excused by the blizzard and ono of the others may hove 
been the result of the shoet actually lost because there was no documotitntlon of that day by 
any physician, 



Review of Brian Gale, OPM 
Page 2 

An evaluation of the charts showed that post-operative care seemed to be adequate but again 
most of these were outpatient and there would be no post-operative follow up othor than t110 

post-operative orde,s·'whlch were timely and accurate. 

No consistent complications were recognized In reviewing the charts, The few that were noted 
seemed to be handled approprla tely and In a timely manner. 

My conclusion is that there wore no aspects of any of the patient's charts that I rnviewod for 
evaluation and treatment that would make me uneasy or uncomfortable. I actually four1d no 
patterns consistent with any problems and although I may disagree with some of the 
techniques used only because I do not do It that way, I find no tochnlques Dr. Gale usos 
Inappropriate. 

Thank you for your confidence in all owing mf:l to review the so ctrnrts. 

Shicerely yours In healthcare, 

Steven C, Kllwoln, DPM 

Im 
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STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA 

COUNTY OF BURLEIGH 

Dr. Brian Gale, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

North Dakota Board of 
Pediatric Medicine, 

Defendant. 

) 

) 

) 

) 
) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

( 

IN DISTRICT COURT 

SOUTH CENTRAL JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

Civil No. 08-95-C-2503 

RECEIVED 
ORDER MAR 1 111996 

ZUUER lAW Of flCE3 

Dr. Brian Gale brought an appeal from the Findings, 

Conclusions and Order Imposing Discipline dated May 30, 1995. 

The North Dakota Board of Pediatric Medicine (Board) 

disputes and denies each specification of error claimed by Dr. 

Gale. 

From the record it appears th~t the Board violated§ 28-32-

08(1), N,D.C.C., by conducting its initial investigatory hearing 

on March 13, 1994, without the required notice to Dr. Gale. 

It also appears that the Board violated N.D.A.C. § 64-04-01· 

02 by conducting the preliminary investigation itself rather tl1an 

assigning the matter to counsel. This case is not a minor or 

routine issue. 

By allowing Board members who had served as ex parte 

investigators to make the ultimate decision for the Board 

violated§ 28-32-12,2(1), N,D,C,C . .s.aa, Ertelt v. North Dakota 



( I 

Department of Transportat:i.Jm, 491 N.W.2d 736 CN.o. 1992). 

Clearly, there has been discriminatory, selective 

prosecution by the Board. And, it is rather obvious that the 

Board has held Dr. Gale to a stricter standard than it has 

concerning identical conduct on the part of two Board men~ers who 

participated in the proceedings against Dr. Gale. 

Dr. Lee Hofsommer, a Board member whose advertising was 

found to be misleading by the Board, was not subjected to any 

disciplinary action. Despite the Board's knowledge that Board 

president Dr. Olson practiced co-extensively in the anatomical 

area claimed in the Administrative Complaint against Dr. Gale to 

be outside the scope of practice, no disciplinary action was 

brought against Dr. Olson. 

What is most striking in this case is Dr, Olson's 

participation in bringing the administrative action against Dr. 

Gale. Appellant's brief on pages 25 and 26 clearly demonstrates 

that participation by Dr. Olson perm~ated the entire proceadings 

with partiality. Dr. Olson is involved in a divil suit against 

Dr. Gale. 

Based on the foregoing the Court finds: 

(l} The Order Imposing Discipline is not in accordance with 

law; 

(2) The provisions of chapter 28-32 have not been complied 



with; 

(3) The rules or procedure of the agency have not afforded 

the Appellant a fair hearing, 

It Is Hereby Ordered, that the Order Imposing Discipline be 

reversed and that the case be remanded for dismisral. 

It Is Further Ordered, that Appellant be awarded his costs 

and expenses. 

Dated this / '!I£( day of March, 1996, 

By The Court 

~~ Thomas':schneider 
District Judge 



!vf EMOltANDUM Il OD 13 lt T N. ME A LS, J>. L. L. C . 

TO: 

CC: 

FllOM: 

DA11C: 

llE: 

Larry l'oHuer. lvl.D. 

ltoocrt N. Meals -;Bo~L.b 
Jufla 11, 2000 

Serious now, iu l'ccr ltcvfow ,,, occ.,, 

l apologize tor tJio delay in .tcm1iuH Uu.s uifom11Cfou to y·Ju. Tl1e foUow,ug iufurnrnti<Ju is 
derived from 21 ywa o( experience a., au attorney and .2J years of ccptcscutinH physicinus io 
peer revic-w procc~uin6s, 

'1110 peer rcvfow proccu in tJus country to<lay i& basicaJJy a sham tJwt Ju,s lHJCJl 111a<lc 
wune~urauJy wor.so by the Wl.Wurutic, gr111tctJ by tlie HttaJt.h Caro Quality Jmprovcmcut Act uf 
198<, f o members of peer review couun.illcc$1 a.mJ by .state 1>ecr review,,, ivHcgc3 that om 
cousistcntJy u3cu lo sJuolJ uilicouuuct ~y Jiospilnls tlwt mAko it uilJkult i.f uot i111po311iulc for a 
pJ,ysiclau who ia the auojccl of a peer review J>1occetll1>g to otJtnin i.Juurnwiiou 11cccssa1 y fur liis 
or J,cr <lcfcnsc,, 

Doctors who aro grantcaJ ruowoaJ ,ta.ff privileges usuolJy t,cUcv<l t1rny a1c, c11Lulcu tu kcrp 
those privileges ,u Jong as tl&eir work b aootl autJ they bebavo as goo<l cltu.cus. 1'laey arc fwu,cr 
led to oclicvc tlwt if vomplruut.s atu n1nclc about their quality of caiu or c.ou<luct, thot rho peer 
1cvicw pl'occss provides an Avenue of rcJJcf t,y which tlac merits of such cowpfoiJ1ts cru, uo liiiJ/y 
determined by their pccr.s ~cforg ouvcrsc aotfon ;., fakcu agruust tJacir a~ilily to ,,,..,ctic~ their 
pro{c:1,iou and mru-:o 11 Hviua. Dul thut 1.s uot Uu, way it iictua.Hy works. Hero rue Ilic rnoiu 
problcnu with the peer rcvjow process is it stam.Js uow: 

1, Wit.1es1,re1t.l al>u.te of O..e Suuwaary Su,1,cudou 1u·occdu1'e, A stmuuiu y 
suspou.dou Js &upposctJ so be Jmpo.1etJ owy wlscrc Uac (ailurc IO toke the octio11 umy 
result w uruniuo.nt dltlgcr to Hao hcaJtb or any .wdiv1duaJ. Th.ot b t11e ~ lo 
Califc,miA twd U1c pos,Uon of Uic California MedicaJ Association. Y curs ago, most 
°CoNcotJvo Actlon° wa.s taken~ notice .ad a hearing to uclcnniuo the3 vruhlHy of 
Oto cou1s,iruuts, However. ht reccmt year,, wa almosc 11,vcr sea cue& ur ruu1l11tt 
Corn,otivo AotJon--.. pr•cUcaUy ~o.a poor rovacw J>fOCCClUJtB to<lay rutlcitw.H,u ta 

swmmuy su.,pcnsiou ot tJ,o playsicJAJ1's pdvilcgo~ which mcia.ns llio pracliHoucr is 
u1opat.1bly 1J3m1od from t.lJo bcguwJna, rcgard.lcu whcUicr t110,·o i! any merit to ll10 
complruuu b'1log mndo ogGlust lum or her. l1rom t11at momcul ou, lho ~ocror wrn 

-----------------------•-:--•-,.... ...... I H r, r, e I 1111 • ◄ 

Sulte 3J00 • 1000 Soeoud /\YenH • Seaulc, Wuh!11g1un 98104 
Tehlp!Aone (20G) Gl.l•J220 • f1c.sh21He (10<,) 68l•O~,u 



_always h .. 1vc to uis_closc the suuuwu·y suspcn.siou to multipJc p,t1 lics•••l1u:,p1t.1h, 
lJI.SUJ'tUH.:c COIIIJliUIIC5 QIIU mru,agctl care OQ~QIUL'1tiOll$--IIU mailer w)IJ( Ilic UIIICIJIIH.! 

h or Uic cvcutuuJ t,utJ1 oftJ1c matlcr, amJ that is in amJ uf il.Sl1lfl1u1111it1l tu 1/1L'ir alJ1/i1y 
to practice from tho, point ou, 

2, Suwuury .suJpe1ufo1u lluetJ ou critid.uu geuc.raccu lJy dfrcct ccouu111ic 
competitor., or uouMobjtdave 0 out.tide" reviffls obtaautJJ IJy lws, ► icals. Su111c of 
tJ1c grcatc3t iujuslfocs occur when" phy1ician's privileges ore swwrnHHy SllSJJCIH.ku 

oa.sod 1uaisily ou criticism generated oy cconomfo competitors, or t,y peer review 
org&JU.z:atforu wlw ate pru<J by tJ1c lw.,1,icd to review mcdicnJ rcconl, nml cornc up 
wit.la a Ji.st of critfoism l11al Cal.I Uum bo used by the Jao.1pHal to jusufy o su11uuru y 
su.spcn,iou. TJ1c,c watcstcu conuucnt.s 110 u,cu to ju:stify sum.mory suspcasiou u( 
privileges oflcn l>~forct tlac alfcctcJ 1,r.ictWoncr even Joaows what is uciug saiu. 'J'ho 
.susµcnslon t, imposed without,;,, (Jtn~fll of any lmltpt1ule111, ubj4!clh1&1 011wdc 
r~v,,.,., of the mtJkal re curds In fJ"tJtiun. .. Ju.stead o{ l,clll8 ol>jcctivo, it ii ol\c11 tl1c 
prmJucl or a humlfuJ of metlicaJ JCaff '~o.,Jucr :J'' wl10 make ilic tlctcuui.ualion. 

J. Tbc "Sia.uJanJ of Cue" b skewetJ. Frequently, v;olatious of tJ10 l'slarnJ.1.1 u of cnrc11 

uctcnu.incu uy uoo•o~jcctivo "cxpc,ts,. turu out to be notJti.ng more tJrnu a 
c.Hsagrccu1cut suuoug c.Joctou over tlae 11111.nagemeut of cue, whc" Q.Q.1h apptuachcs arc 
wcU wHJun UIC sto.mJcmJ or care, Ouc <.loctor'.t powt of vit!w is su<ldcuJy COIIVCl led 
1.oto " 0 sta..o<la.r<l of care" not met by the J>bysfoJan wuJcr review, co11luuy tu 1110 
mcwcaJ•lcaal tlefu\.ifio11, wWch b u,uruly uol1uetl t,y I l>ronu SJ)CCUUIII of .1JlJJl'Ut1CllC$ 
to mewccu or surgioa1 nuuiageuac:nt. 

4. l'he Met.licAJ s,atr Dylaws (AU Co Jlruvllle a ~rbk he•riug" or :wy we,rnittt,:lul 
hc1rJng wlUalu Ualny wiy,, ,,hkh wua.t Uu, t.lAll.l.Ag111g suuuuAt')' .t1u11cu,~011 is 
tJaen reported (o ilic: NatiouAJ Pr•tHUoncr J)afa lJauk IJdure (1.ac tJocCol' c,•c.r ,. • ., 
A ch•11cc co c.JcicmJ hhaucJf or huHlr. 

5. IJ1At.lt11uaco uoUu ot tJu, cl11rge., before tJ•~ "tJue 1>rout1.s" hcadug, The uuf ico of 
summary suspension rarely ovc.u provides much insight into U10 ~a.ds for it. The 
uoctor ls uuur-wctJ of a riHhl to requo.,, a hc11ino witW,1 JO c.foyJ, o.rnJ ouly u1lcr Jltrtl 
request Js mat.lo, is mote information p1oviut4. llut tJ1u i,ubnunuun JHoviucd otlcJ1 
proviuc.t HttJc itUJiflbl imo l~c :uucs. Somctlmo.,, the hospital .simply prnviucs n lfot 
of mct1Jcn1 record uwubcr.t watJa a gruac,,o list of "~o,u;oms," such 1u 11li1ck of 
jut.lgmcnt,t' "uocwucnt41Jon/' •~oor surgicaJ 1ocl11uquc" etc, oud 1cdvcs it uv to tho 
doctor and lus or her 111wmcy to fi,;wo oul what they arc 14c1u,1u iit. 011ly ailcr 1J1c 
h(M1fag lJoglJ1s ,Jo tJ10 tlotAiJa l,C(lomo luoWJ'1 wben tho uoei&or ha.s tm chiluc~ IO 
prcpa1c (or uu, $Wp1isos bcJns .tpnmg ou lwn or her l>y 1Ur0Ba11t hospil11J n1tu111cys. 

(j, U1u1ua.U1JccJ IHarJng 1,aueb. This prcscrnu a real <lHcmma. Usua.Uy, lho t.luc,or., 
who a.re most quallilcd to Judge wllcthcr or not t11c doctor under l11vcstlgatJo11 ho., met 
or viol.1tcJ tho struidaru of wo aro direct oconowic compotilors, SJ11cc tJ,csc 
physlcinns onu't 3e1vo ou a pcrr review vaned, less qunllOcJ people MO oppoi111cu, 
Ju5t uceaulo ovciyouo wout to mc<li1.lal school <loosu'l mcau llicy uudcrstomJ tho 
uuauccs of n spcch1Jly Ii.kc luv~slvc c3nUu1ogy. Tho moro c·uJlul11cucJ huspit11ls 
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30111cwncs outniu a true expert iu Ilic nffcctcu phyafoiau's SJ>ccinlly---.su111co11c wliu 
J>rnctkc.s 01 a uiffcrCJ1t o.rca of tho couut1y--to uc a wc111ucr of the luc.11 peer review 
po.ncl, amJ in lhcsc ua,rutct.:, Vic 1csult is usually fa.leer. Anutlu:r uwjur J" uuletJJ 
tJ1csc days fa tl1at 010 doctors wl10 arc appointed to LJ1c llcariuB ptlucls arc bclwlucu u1 
some way to llac ho3J)ita1-•titJ,er as J1oapita1-bascd physiciaJu whose coultocls 
iucfudo •~cmunalJOJl without cause" dauscs, which puts subtle pressure uu I hc111 to 
agree witlJ Ilic hospilru's pou1l of view, or u doctor, ·, ho a.re hcavHy tlcpcmlcul 011 

the liospitru to provi<.Jo tJwm willa t(Juivmcut nocc:uary to maJutuju l11cir ,,, octkc, 

7. 0 JlJuulJo" IJoJpHa, nHonatys who take• 0 uo hohb barrtll. wa11-11t-n11y-co,t" 
apJuoacl.a to 11etr rev Jew J,roceetliug1 ou bdult of U..tar tUtut. Two types uf lcuru 
proceedings, aJt11ouuh advcr,ruittl, slwuJd ue a1,proachctl more with 1111 interest iJa 
ufacoveting the truth lhaia iu 1'wuu:.Jni' amJ ''lo.slug, 11 One;., uivorcc, wlw, c tJ,c, c -.;uu 
never t,c, any real 1\viu.11ou,t' amJ tJ10 other is jiccr review, whcro a profossjonal 1s 
entire cMccr is usuaJJy on tJ1c Uuc. Yet uWly bospltaJ attorncy.s will sloµ nt 1101Ju11u 
10 1'win" on bcluu( of thcfr clieu11 moong lt u t.lifficu.!( H possH,Jo for the dllcclcu 
prnctiuoncr to ucfoud him.self or licrscJf. They <lefay procccJinBS, fight to keep 
lmportillll tJocu.wcnl.s su~h as couututlcc 111foulcs from l.>oh1g uisc(osotl, 011u c.Ju the 
uc.1t tJ1cy cnu to keep tJ1c ,Jootor from c!fcctjvc!y cro.tlt-c.u.t1unu13 tuc wilucsscs 
against tJuuu. 

8. luhtreuely uufafr Uurlug l'routJu.-e, u1 Che MetJic,J Sf Alf JJyfows, TJic~o 
inclutlo mnkwg tlJo doctor 11appeaJ" aii adverse actJon before tho lwspitol or mctHcru 
llnlf J1c1s ever proven tlic ci\Jo agruust h.im or her; putting 010 ''l>unJcu of proo,t' 011 Ille 
a.lfcctc<l uoctor to provo that the adverse aution tukcn agaimt rum or Iler was 
"ntbitrary, irratiouru or without aoy factual ua~is," wluch i.s almost w.wo~~il,lq buruc11 
to cnrry, whcu tJ1c l,unJcu .,houJtJ siwpJy l>o on l110 hospital al tJ10 tJcgi,u1i11g lo prove a 
lock of oomµctcnco or comJuct t11at &igrulicanlJy iliJ1upu iis operations; nUowi11g rnuk 
hcanay such .u a rcµott t,y an OXJ>Crl to be co,1s.klored u C\'i<lcnco without oJty 
opportunity lo cross-cxrun.iuo t11c porsou who wrolo it; 1U1tl, iu 111.uiy 1.>yl;iws, 11llowi11g 
tl1c doctor co hove ru, attorney. bul 1101 dllowlng the attorney to .sptak at the hearing, 
wWch forces llac doctor to p1c.1cJJt tho eutlro ca&c lumsnlt or llcuelf. Tllo loiter is 
ollcn seen puticultUJy ln Tex.as amJ Gco,gla, aud in every irutancc I k.J1ow of, h 
rcsuHs In wuotcr for ilio cJo~tor, who luu oo legal tra.i.uu1a ancJ J$ inept n, rop, o:icuW1lJ 
hJmsclf or herself. Tllo U!ll1J. al>wt!, however, Js a proccJuro tJsot provi<Jc3 lhut 
l"'l»11~ <lcc,s.iou Is mado by tJ10 ucariug pancJ Js tJ1en ,erwcst bock to U1c Mc~i..MI 
~cutiYQ Commlttco. which Is usually tJ,o auYcuc party to begin witJa. The t,ylows 
t11en provide th.at t11c ~me cao "moillfy tl10 'rccom.ntQlidaUon' of the heat u,g 
com.t.uHteo'' ru1y way it wru1u. WJaut tl.us 4'Jowa tJao MUC to <lo--1111<1 thig ft_rJ.!llL@J'. 
l.ww~OJ Ju CO.!CS I JJAvo $CCJl•-•i.t s,mply llllJllCT tun DllCISJON OJt 1'1lli 
lIDAIUNO COMrv.OTrnll Wm·JOUT UVcN OlVINO A JWASON, niiu tlic11 make 
tho ~octor who Just pccvruJc~ oppcaJ ili.ll uccislon to 1'10 Doard of Directors vr 
Trusttos, whfoh 41mo$l nhvays rubbcr•slAJups the MJJC'4 <lccbJonl Tlus turu.s tl1c 
wholo proceu iuto a tn10 sb4W (usually ruler tlie doctor hns spout tllousom1s of uullur s 
in nttorncya {00$ a.uu cxpc, t wJu&css foes t1ylnu to dcfc,s<l the coso) ut?couso cvcu 
though hJs or her p-"IJ &iucd wiLll tho doctor wad rccommcuucu rclnstatcmcul uf 
pdvllage,, tJ•o rv!UC Jusl vol<ls Liao <locisaou and lJsc <lootor loses an;woy, This 
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STATE OF NOAiH DAKOTA 

COUNTY OF BURLEIGH 

Hollis Hoisvoon, porsonolly, 
and as personal roprosontotivo 
of tho Estulo of Milo W, HCllsvoon, 

PlolntHf, 

VS, 

Aaron c;, Ofson, 

Dof ononnt. 

SOUTH CClNTRAL JUDICIAL DISTft/CT 

Cosa No. 00-96-C-1917 

Vt!HDICT 

AcJhorlng to tht·so Instructions, wo tho Jury, for our Vorulct, onswor Uw 
quostlons as sot forth heroin In occorc.Janco with the Ins tructlons olroocJy givon o.!l 
follows: 

OUcSTJON 1: Wos tho Oolondnnt nogllgorit In tho mo<.lluul stJtvlc;u:; 
provluo<.l to MHo Holsvoon during tho period 0f 

Seµtombar 27, 1890, through Octooor 1, 1990? 

ANSWf!R: 
(Vos or No) 

If your on3wor to Question 1 Is 0 no," omit au otlwr quootlons, tho prtrnl<.Jlnu 
/uror sholl thon slo1, tho Vordlct form and notlry the b.ollllf. 

II your onswor to Question 1 Is "yos," plooso procoou to nnswor Ouo!itlon 

2. 

OUESTiON 2: Was tho nogHgonoo of tho Dofondont tho proxlrnoto 
couso of Injury to MIio Holsveon 7 

ANSWER: _, --''~..:.f!=.J..Jl.5:-.-----· -· 
(Yes or No) 

If your onswor to Ouostlon 2 Is "no, .. thon you omit oil further 
quostlons, sign the verdict form and notify tho bailiff, 

H your wrnwor to auootlon 2 Is 0 y1is, .. then you nhould procoou to tllo , \~O 
noxt quostlon. 1~\\l\'·\1 VJ\·\~~ 

n~Ct:. ~ ~ 

i 3 ,~~& oc \ (\'\ co. 
\ UUt\01-., 

C\~ o\ Ct . t!9 
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QUESTION 3; Was Milo Holsvoon at fault, as dollno<.I In those lnslruc1luns, 
I or his own injury or dooth 7 

ANS WEA:--¼ ...... · . ...:.-5 ____ _ 
iYos or No) 

It your onswer to Question 3 is "no," then you should omit Ouostion 
4 ond onswor tho rcrnulnlng quostfons. 

II your answor to Question 3 Is "yos," thon you should procoocJ to 
onswor lho romnlnino questions. 

OUESilON 4: Was tho foult of MIio Holsvoon o proximote cuuso or 
tho injury or death sufforod by MIio Hofsvoon 7 

ANSWER: 
(Yos or Nol 

auesTlON u: Wero othor rno<Jlcnl profossionols nogfigont In tho nHHllcul 
coro oncJ sorvlcos provided to MHo Holsvoon durlnu 1110 
nppllcablo porlod of timo7 

ANSWER: Y.e.~'-·-· --·--
(Yos or No} 

If your answor Is 11 no," omit Quosllon O, It your onswor Is "yoo," 
thon procood to onswor rumolnlng questions.) 

OUcSTfON O: Wus tho nogllgonco of pornons othor thon DofoncJunt Amon 
Olson or MUo Holsvoon B proxhnoto couso of Injury to 
MIio Holsvoen? 

ANSWER: ' .. 
(Vos or No) 

QUESTION 7: DasocJ upon "Our onswors to tho lorogolng quostlono, wllut 
purcontooo of nooUoonoo do you osslon to: 
Othon; '? .. () % 
Dofendant Aoron C. Olson 1-l I , % 
Mlto Holsvoen -3;1 __ % 

100 "/() 
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QUESTION 0: Whot amount of uomoges, If ony, do you owor<.J to 
Ploinllff Hollis Holsvoon: 

A. Post economic cfomogos $ -O ·· 
(Wrongful doath) 

0, Loss ol love, otroctlon, ontl --~c_ .. ____ _ 
support l>Y MIio Holsvoon 
(Wrongful doolh) 

C, Milo Holsveon's poln & sutforlno _-_c_:-_• __ _ 
(Injury) 

TOTAL DAMAGES $ .. C ·~ 

QUESTION O: Is plolntlff ontlllod to lntorost on dnnrngos us owur<.Jod 

obovo? 

ANSWER: __j,;._✓0:-..-__ 
(Yos or No) 

aUt:STION 10: If you owortlo<.J lntorost on damooos, whot lntoroat rolO tlo 
oword, not to o><coocJ six percent 7 

ANSWER: .. J,/ t\- .0/o 

Dotou thlo .• 3 1 . c.Juy of October, 1990, ot Olsnrnrck, Nortl, 

Dokoto, 


